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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMtSSIONA, Music Director

Nazro Memorial
Concerts

70TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1983-84 Winter Subscription Series
Twelfth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts

Saturday, Feb. 4,1984, 8 pm
Sunday, Feb. 5,1984, 2;30 pm
Monday, Feb. 6,1984, 8 pm
SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting
KATHERINE CIESINSKl, Mezzo-sopranofMa/guer/teJ
KENNETH RIEGEL, Tenorffaustj
SIMON ESTES, Bass-Baritone fMeph/sfop/ie/esJ
JAN OPALACH, Bass-Baritone fSranc/er)

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director
SPRING BRANCH BOYS' CHOIR, Keith Dixon, Director.
BERLIOZ

La damnation de Faust, Op. 24
PART ONE

Plains of Hungary
Peasants' Dance

Hungarian March
PART TWO

SERGIU COMISSIONA

SeRGIU COMISSIONA began his mu
sical career In his hometown of

Bucharest, Romania, as a violinist His
first conducting opportunity came at
age 17, when the scheduled conductor

Faust and Mephistopheles

of a performance of Gounod's Faustdid
not show up. He made a formal debut a
year later with the Bucharest Opera Or

Auefbach'sCellarin Leipzig: Drinking Chorus

chestra and subsequently became

North Germanv

Faust alone in his study
Easter hymn

Brancle«'$ Song

Fugueon the Theme of Brandw'sSong
Mephistopheles' Song
On the Banks of the Elbe

Mephistopheles' Song
Chorus of Gnomes and Sylphs
Dance of the Sylphs
Sddiei^ Choms and Students' Song

prominent in Romanian musical life as
principal conductor of the State Opera
and music director of the Romanian
State Ensemble Orchestra before

emigrating to Israel in 1959.
He became music director of the

Haifa Symphony Orchestra, and in1960
INTERMISSION

PART THREE

Marguerite's Chamber Evening
Air of Faust

Faust and Mephistopheles

Ma^uerite — The King of Thule
Evocation — Minuetof the WilkKhe-Wisps —Mephistopheles"
Serenade and Chorus of WilkHhe-Wisps

Duet (Marguerite and Faust)

Trio and Chorus(Mephistopheles, Marguerite, Faust and Neighbors)
PART FOUR
Romance

Invocatkxi to Nature (Forests and Caverns)
Recitative and Chase

The Ride to the Abyss

Pandemonium — Epilogue on Earth
In Heaven —Marguerite's Apotheosis

The perfomiances will conclude atapproximately 10:30 pm on Saturday and Monday evenings, and 5<X) pm
Sunday.

• Houston Symphony debut

Please be sure the electronic signal on yourwatchor pager isturned offduring the concert
The Baldwin Is theofficial piano and organ ofthe Houston Symphony Orchestra, sen/ices courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and
Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony Steinway piano isdedicated tothememory of Miss Ima Hogg.
Concerts of theHouston Symphony Orchestra arebroadcast ona delayed basis over KLEF-FM 94.5, through (hesponsorship of
RepublicBank Houston.

The activities ofthe Houston Symphony Orchestra aremade possible inpartbygrants from theCity of Houston through the
Cultural Arts Council, theTexas Commission on the Arts, andfrom the National Endowment forthe Arts inWashington. D.C., a
Federal agency.
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formed the Ramat Gan Israel Chamber
Orchestra, which he took in 1%3 on a
43-concert tour of the United States and

Canada, marking his first American ap

pearances. Sincethen he has conducted
major orchestras and in leading opera
houses in 21 countries on 6 continents.

As an opera conductor, Comissiona

has afppeared at Covent Garden and
Sweden's historic Drottningholm Court
Theater, among other major opera
houses. In1981 he conducted a new pro
duction of Verdi's Attila at New YorkCity

Opera to high acclaim both in New York
and at subsequent repeat performances
in Los Angeles and at the Holland
Festival.

Sergiu Comissiona's Houston debut
was in October 1973. He was chosen in
the summer of 1979 to serve as Artistic

Advisor of the Houston Symphony Or
chestra, and during the time he held that

position he instituted many innovations
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

In Houston's increasingiy profession
al arts scene, the Houston iSymphony
Chorale shines as an excellent arid re
sponsive body of singers.
The Chorale was founded in October

the name
changed to the Houston
Symphony Chorale.
The 175-member chorus, under the

direction of Virginia Babikian, is made
up of volunteers from all parts of

1946, by Alfred F. Urbach, who had just

Houston and the Harris County area.

arrived in town to assume his duties as
first cellist with the Houston Symphony

Their motivation is the challenge and joy

Mr. Urbach guided and directed the

audition and rehearse every Tuesday

Houston Chorale for the first 20 years.
The Chorale became the official chorus

night With the addition of the Sym
phony Summer Festival, participation of

of the Houston Symphony in 1968 and

the Chorale has become year-round.

of great music. Singers are chosen by

For audition information, phone 224-4240.

Roman R. Rebilis
Vince Rocca
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Paul Schofield

Daniel J. Shea

Wally Shuttlesworth
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ON THE COVER
"The Piano Lesson," a dramatic watercolor work by

Philadelphia native Peter Paone. is the Houston Sym
phony Magazine's cover art this month.

Ha fTU Symdhonv

Mr, Paone's works are on display exclusively in Hous

ton at Hooks-Epstein Galleries. Theaccomplished artist,

a 1958 graduate of the Philadelphia College of Art,
taught at that institution as well as the Positiano Art
School in Italy, the Pratt Institutein NewYork and the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts inPhiladelphia.
Mr. Paone's art has been admired all over the world in
solo exhibits, most recently at the Calerie E. Hilger in
Vienna, the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts in

Philadelphia, the Print Club inPhiladelphia, andcurrent
ly, Hooks-Epstein Galleries in Houston.

Croupexhibitions haveincluded the1964 World's Fair
in New York, Paris' Calerie des Peintres Graveur and
Musee d'Art Moderne, Houston's Museum of Fine Arts

and galleries and educational institutions throughout
thiscountry. Public collections have hungin NewYork's
Museum of Modern Art, London's Victoria and Albert
Museum as well as the BritishMuseum and many other
locations.

'The Piano Lesson." ©1984, Peter Paone.

Peter Paone is well-established as a master draughts
man, watercolorist and painter
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HSO's 'Faust' a thriller
HOUrrON SYMPHONYAND CHORALE -

Winterterlet program conducted by muilc director
Serglu cijnf>l»»lona Saturday evening with menojoprano KetherinoCleslnjkl, tenor Kennoth RIegel

land bat}'<tarltones Simon Eslesand Jan Opslach as

lolotsti. Virginia BablKlan, director. Houslon Sym' phony Chorale. Spring Branch Boy» Choir, Keith

Bass-baritone Simon Estes' open

ing solo as Meplilstopheles was a
major asset to the performance,;
since his powerful, burnished tone

ble ne^ to bring off a trulythrilling

and his exciting, technically nimble
vocal portrayal set a standard for
everyone to match throughout the,
bulk of the long dramatic oratorio.
Mezzo-soprano Katherine Ciesinski was a quite magical Margue
rite. Her singing was strongly pro
jected but fine in its tonal line and,
her vocal interpretation conveyed
that sense of ravishment and help-,

psrfortnance of Hector Berlioz's La

lessness that are so essential to .a

' DIxon, director. Final repetition at fl p.m. today In
Jones Hi<1l,

Berlliz: La DamM//on

Fai/</.

By CJWIL CUNNINGHAM
)

It took awhile Saturday evening'

for the Houston Symphony Orchea-f
tra arid Chorale to attain the keen

focus and verve such a huge ensem

•Damnation de Faust

j

t

But Ithe thrills

were -worth the

wait. When they
did begin to

proper characterization of Goethe's
famed Romantic heroine.

Review

come toward the end of the first half

.

.

tone displayed more body than;
heard at previous performances
here,' though his top notes are less
lyrical'and less free. He brought ad
mirable dramatic intensity to the

|of the performance, they brought
along-the bright .tone, the limpid;
melody, the mercurial temper and
the big-splashes of choral/orchestrali
color <hat aU speU "BERLIOZ" in
capital letters. ;

shorter role of Brander, singing

The initial defects — a less-than-

strongly but with not quite the tonsU,

'crystalline string intonation, a more

focus or the dramatic control heard
from his colleagues, f
,

Iroutine than magical interpretation,;
la rather thick choral tone and un-^
'steady moments in tenor Kenneth
Riegel's solo performance of the title
role — were purely temporary prob^
lems.;
Music director Sergiu Comissiona

began to inject touches of wizardry
into Berlioz's famed setting of Goe>
the's Faust legend as early as the
'composer's famed Rakoczy March
and the choral Easter hymn that in

terrupts Faust's first suicidal

•[thoughts.

KATHERINE CIESINSKI

As Riegel's voice warmed, his"

final scenes of the work.

Bass-baritone Jan Opalach left a

fairly positive impression in the

Over the large span of the work —
and especially throughout its second
half — Comissiona, the orchestra

and chorale interpreted the volatile,
score with that keen blend of virtuos

ity, dramatic conviction and artistic
sensitivity that are so uniquely
bound together in Berlioz's music.
- . It was indeed a long night in the
concert hall, lasting until nearly
10:45 p.m. Saturday. But each wonderM moment seemed tp be sur
passed by the one that followed it .

KENNETH RIEGEL

Review

Sunday, February 5,1984

Houston Chronicle
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'Pamnation of Faust' receives

supple, luminescent presentation
HOUSTON SYMPHONY performed the 12tb concert notes were unpredictable in their security and the con
program of the 70th season Saturday eveoiog in Jones, sistency of his.tonal coloring was disquietingly uneven.
HalL Masic director Sergio Comissiona conducted with
As hu5 foil, Estes was a lustrous but somewhat benign
mezzo-soprano Kstherine Ciesinski, tenor Kenneth Rei-' Mephistopheles.- Perhaps a little more sinister quality
gel, bass-bahtones Simon Estes and Jan Opalach, the could have sharpened the interaction with Riegel, but
Hooston Symphony Chorale and the Spring Branch ^ys' the singing was excellent in color and firmness. (The
Choir. To be repeated at 2:30 p.m. today and 8 pjn. fact that ^tes used music throughout the performance
Monday.
and Riegel didn't, up to the last couple of sections,
BERLI07
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SIMON ESTES

BY'cHARLES WARD- ' ^
Chronicle Staff,

v: V J-/

,• ^
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Berlioz's La Damnation de Faust, the major vocalchoral work on the Houston Symphony's schedule this

produced its own dramatic imbalance, for Estes didn't

seem free to respond to the tenor's gestures.) .
• Then, there was the pure beauty of Ciesinski's Mar•guerite. In her Ballad of the King of Tbuieand her final
' solo, she sang with the kind of calm and sweetness
ewctly fit for the character. The occasions of her solo

singing were special moments in the performanceL ~

_Generallv. the orchestra and choruses performed with
season, received a luminescent presentation at the first .excellent precision and handsome sound though boHT
male sections of ^e chorus were often uneven in Key
of three performances. X -t-The quasi-oratorio work, based on the Goethe drama ,solo pa^ges ^d the orchestra sounded rather ieao-

and subtitled A Dramatic Legend in Four Parts by the

enea intwo ot the most popular excerpts —t6e Rakoczy

composer, calls for a massive group of performers and
music director Sergiu Comissiona gathered them Satur

or Hungarian March and the Minuet of the Will-o'-theWisps.

day evening in Jones Hall: mezzo-soprano Katherine
Ciesinski as Marguerite, tenorKenneth Reigel as Faust,
bass-baritones Simon Estes as Mephistopheles and Jan
Opalach as Brander, theHouston Symphony Chorale and
the Spring Branch Boys' Chorus.
The Damnation of Faust is a lengthy work —nearly
2% hours Saturday, with intermission —and the chance
of its success rests squarely with the conductor. Comis
siona produced a gratifyingly supple performance, y
His conception never rattled the rafters, either liter-.
ally or figuratively. The Pandemonium that descends on

the piece near its end was very comforting to anyone
JAN OPALACH

worried about demons and tormented souls in Hell. In

the place of gut drama, Comissiona presented an inter
pretation that flowed with grace, elegance, tonal beauty
and occasional punchy intensity.

--

Riegel's Faust represented a two-pronged interpreta

tion. His dramatic coloring of the part, both vocally and
gesturally, was keenly incisive, but the quality of his
singing, considered alone, was less satisfying. His top

The Damnation of Faust will be repeated at 2;30 p.m.
today and 8 p.m. Monday.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Music Director
70TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1983-84 Winter Subscription Series
Thirteenth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, Feb. 18,1984, 8 pm
Sunday, Feb. 19,1984, 2:30 pm
Monday, Feb. 20,1984, 8 pm
GARY BERTINI, Conducting
MARILYN HOWELL, Soprano

GARY BERTINI

MALCOLM FRAGER, Piano
WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

Detroitsymphony orchestra

Virginia Babikian, Director

Music Advisor Gary Bertini was born in
Russia and grew up in Israel. He made

DEBUSSY

his debut with the Israel Philharmonic

La Damoiselle elue ("The Blessed Damozel")
MARILYN HOWELL, Soprano

in 1958 and has appeared regularly with
that orchestra. In 1978 he became Mu

WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

sic Director of the Jerusalem Symphony.

Virginia Babikian, Director

Mr. Bertini founded the Israel Cham
ber Orchestra and Rinat Chamber Choir

MOZART

in 1965, and was the first Artistic Direc
tor of both organizations. From 1976

Piano Concerto No. 16 in D Major, K. 451
Allegro assai

until 1982 he was the Artistic Advisor of

Andante

the Israel Festival. For 11 years he was
also Principal Guest Conductor of the

Allegro di molto
MALCOLM FRAGER, Piano

Scottish National Orchestra.

STRAUSS, R.

Mr. Bertini has conducted many of
the world's great orchestras, including
the Berlin Philharmonic, the BBC Sym
phony, L'Orchestre National de France,
the National Symphony Orchestra, the
Vienna Symphony, the Zurich Tonhalle,

Also sprach Zarathustra ("Thus spake Zarathustra'l Op. 30

the Santa Cecilia of Rome, the Swedish

INTERMISSION

First Houston Symphony performance.

The performances will conclude at approximately 9:50 pm
Saturday and Monday evenings, and 4:20 pm Sunday.

Pleasebe sure the electronic signal on yourwatchor pageristurned off during the concert
Concerts of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over
KLEF-FM 94.5, through the sponsorship of RepublicBank Houston.

The Baldwin is the official piano and organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, serv
icescourtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony
Steinway piano is dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg.

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the Cityof Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal
agency.
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Radio Symphony, the leading orchestras
of RAI, Italy, plus the orchestras of Ham
burg, Cologne, Frankfurt, Bamberg, Mu
nich,and Stuttgart He has also conducted
and recorded with the Dresden State
Orchestra.

Renowned in the world's opera houses
as well, he has conducted new produc
tions in Paris, Hamburg, Edinburgh, Ber
lin, Munich, and at the New York City
Opera.
As a teacher, Gary Bertini held classes
for several years for conductors at the
Musical Academy of Tel-Aviv, and since

1975 he has been a full professor at Tel
Aviv University. In 1978 Gary Bertini was

awarded the Israel State Prize for music,
the highest honor awarded to civilians,

on the occasion of the 30th anniversary

SYMPHONY

"sares'ormcnanisT

Zarathustra becatr
awesomeness of th

of the state of Israel. In the fall of 1983
the Maestro became Chief Conductor of

the prestigious Cologne Radio Sympho
ny Orchestra.
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irpB'^'" conducted by Gary Bertini Saturday eve-

Ilnj. Wtt1» Planlft Matcotm Frager, loprano Marilyn-

towett mazzo-Hprano. Oeidra Palmour> and the'
yaman of the Houston Symphony Chorale (Virginia
iablklatv director).-To fee repeated at 2:30 p.m.

iunday and t p.m. Monday In Jones Hall.
'Dabossy: ta Damoiaene elm; Mozart: Ptano
:oncarto No. U In C>-AAaior;-Straoss: Also sprach

Zaratfiiatra. .

- "'

, .

By'CABL CUNl^GHAM^

aK 5«(Ss^ .

$i&5».~ His siSfJ-

Bertini, music advi^ td' the D^-' and pure hi tone', but ex^(uisitely'c<il-' fUbukh her tone
troit Symphony and recently named

ored and phrased.

--

-j
"IrSl""'
chief conductorof the Cologne Radio'"
The erdiestra and the women of
Orchestra, -is not a conductor -whoi-j'
wastes time on the podium. His tern--:-, the. Houston Symphony Chorale gave
pos were brisH and his gestures werd, a perfectly beautiful performance of
energetic, expressive and efficient, the work and soprano Marilyn Howstimulating an unu-sually alert,* clean ell sang the solo part quite expres
response from the orchestra and sively, apart from some Jiigh tones

that were hollow-sounding and inse-:

•- Oir-

sfe K'VSox

father small for: •

But* theyfeirening's major thrMP

afts 'kv-.,-9a!,cc:;if» s-i.'a-

sliced into section after section With'

came after intermission, when the big, bold cues that demanded — and',
;got — virtuoso pCTformances from^
: -Bertini, pianist Malcolm JVagei! r full prchestrd gathered onstage for;; jjust;about every corner of the'rthe large hall..

and Mozart's, Coronation-Concertos- Richard Strauss's youthful tone s 'orchestral
were all ideally,suited,to* each othi.ri: poem, AJsp sprach^ra^ustra. Ber .
i":.
.) s:~
is.Ji -ri: "':
er-'s musical, temperament and the ..* tini trok up the baton and. led thein_%
The
brass
section
has
rarely
through
a
rip-roaring
performance,:,
brilliant concerto received a quite •
sounded so nimble as it did Satur-joyous, extroverted performance;;,. of the big, colorful scorci

day. The string choir produced a re- f

Frager's playing was urgent butS

nicely scaled to the dimensions d j ,: Bertini began the big brassy- open-

markably agile, sweet, transparent*

chcttisters.:..-:;;
y'•*:: C ing section at a superheated energy isound and, ^th few exceptions, the'
He began with Claude Debussy's - curely attack^. Mezzo-soprano Dei- the concerto and Bertini conducted asi level and never let his interpretation - performance was dotted with attrac-'
, Three wbrksr in very-different
generally
brisk
performance
of.tt^
::
dra:
Palmour'
also
sang
withVnice
styjes proved to be no special diat youthful cantata,: La Damoiselle.
- .
:Mg at any point durtog toe piere. He • tive orchestral solos.'
orchestral part.
lenge to visiting ^conductor Gaiy- elue, de^ribing. the. romantic, fanta-.^ clarity in the short narrator's
sies of a young m^d sitting up in
Bertinl,'^ who
.,T
\/
• • -i
turned out three-

heaven waiting for her lover to join

Review
brilliant, perfoiv .
nadnces in his
Houston Symphcmy debut Saturday,

can easily become a bOre, but Ber

evening in JonesTlafl,^, . , .

inan(» that was remarkably clean

her. It is a sweet, naive piece that

tini made it glisten with a perfor-

4::^.
•

c '.

i:;j,
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Sunday, February 19,1984
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY pertormed the tJtti concert program ot the 7W»

season Saturday evening in Jenei Hal Garv&ertini was tlie guest conductor with
soioists Marivn Hawed, somno; Oeicfe^ Palmour, mezzo-soprano, andMalcctm
Prager, piano. To be repeated at 2:Sd pm today and 8 pjn. Monday.
PROGRAM
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BY CHARLES WARD
Chroaicle Staff

Excellence in diversity was the theme of the striking j

Houston Symphony concert led by Israeli conductor |
Gary Bertini.

Only one piece on the current concert program could
be called an audience favorite,' but long before'the fa*
miliar opening strains of Strauss'.AJso spracb Zarathustra resounded through Jon^'Rall Saturday. Bertini had

provided a lusciously supple version of Debussy's can
tata La Damoiselle elae ana a vigorous account of Mo
zart's Piano Concerto No. 16 with Malcolm Frager-as
soloist.

.

-Bertini, who is music director of the Jerusalem Sym

phony and chief conductor of the Cologne Radio Sym
phony Orchestra. is one of those conductors who can
easily impress a listener with the dramatic style of bis
wide-ranging gestures. But a careful look at their con
tent Saturday showed a masterful technician who knows
how to give, with explicit clarity, all the cues and other
directions ap orchestra needs for secure playing of
pieces like the ones on this program.- •
">
With that technique. Bertini shapea three distinctly
different yet uniformly entrancing interpretations.^
Of course, Also sprach Zarathustra was the big show
piece and generally it was played well. After a some
what tentative version of the piece's well-known
opening seconds, with their sci-fi film associations, theperformance moved on to thrilling peak after thrilling
peak. Bertini and the orchestra found that difficult bal
ance of firmly impassioned playing that didn't wallow
at all. It was the orchestral music of Strauss at its best

— big and blustery and always just shy of the maudlin
sentimentality that drips from it in some places, i -.
Very different from the bombast of Strauss was" the
luxuriant subtleties of La Damoiselle elue, a piece for
vocal soloists and women's chorus that tells about a
woman who waits in heaven for the man she loved on

earth. Again, the interpretation went directly to the core
of the music's style and the results were tonally gor
geous with all the score's richness and delicacy fully
present. The performance^was well-spaced and fastidi
ously drawn.

'--.i

:

Marilyn'Howelli 'a fohner member of the Houston
Opera Studio and a symphony soloist for the last two
summers, was a pensively hopeful damoiselle. Except
for an occasionally spraying quality in her top notes, her

voice was rich and her musical; ^oughts fervent^The

Women of the Koustori Symphony Chorale were.hand
somely blended and formed a lovely tonal match for the
richness of the orchestra's string"'^und (the strings
played particularly weU amevening). Mezzo-soprano
Deidra Palmour was the harrai6c?«^i..v.r. I
.
In between came a delightful presentation of the Mo
zart piano concerto. Tonally, Frager's playing was su
perb, and he seemed to be having a happy, buoyant time
with what is a stylistically quirky piece. Both he and
Bertini agreed on an aggressive approach to the work
and only in the cadenzas did a certain amount of exag
gerated dramatization creep into his internretation. It
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Gary Bertini

Symphony:
'Zarathustra' program
Richard Strauss, Mozart and Rossini
wrote television and movie music?

That, cursorily, might seem the think
ing of people who know Rossini's William
7e//Overture solely as a theme for The
Lone Ranger 01 Mozart's Piano Concerto
No. 21 only through the movie, Elvira Madigan.
Another similar association was made

in the movie 2001: A Space Odyssey when
the mysterious, majestic opening mea
sures of Richard Strauss' Also sprach
Zarathustra became the symbol of the
awesomeness of that movie.

The Houston Symphony will present all
the rest of the glorious music of Zarathu
stra this weekend when guest conductor
Gary Bertini leads the complete work to
conclude the concerts at 8 p.m. Saturday,
2:30 p.m. Sunday and 8 p.m. Monday in
Jones Hall. The first half will comprise
Debussy's La Damoiselle elue with so
prano Marilyn Jean Howell and the
women of the Houston Symphony Chorale
and Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 16 in D

Major with Malcolm Frager as the solo

be held at noon Friday in Jones Hall.
Bertini is the chief conductor of the Co-

"logne Radio Symphony Orchestra, one of
several such influential ensembles in Ger

many, and artistic advisor to the Detroit
Symphony. He made his conducting debut
in 1958 with the Israel Philharmonic and

has appeared regularly with the orches
tra since then. In 1958, he became music

director of the Jerusalem Symphony.
Frager made his debut with the HSO in
1971 and appeared in last summer's festi
val as soloist in the second and fifth Bee

thoven piano concertos. Now an artist
with a major international career, he s
the only pianist to have won both the Levintritt Competition in New York and the
Queen Elisabeth of Belgium Competition
in Brussels, Howell, a graduate of the
Houston Opera Studio, a joint educational
)roject of Houston Grand Opera and the
Jniversity of Houston School of Music,

performed with the Houston Symphony in
the last two summers in Miller Outdoor
Theater and Jones Hall concerts.
Tickets are available at the Houston

Ticket Center in Jones Hall (227-ARTS)

ist.

and all Ticketron outlets including

A free open rehearsal of music to be
performedon the weekend concerts will

Joske's stores,

- CHARLES WARD
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Harwood enrolled in the graduate
program at Yale's School of Music

where, in 1973, he became the first

recipient of a degree in conducting.
Harwood then received a fellowship
to study in Berlin. In 1974, he return
ed to Yale, became music director of

the Yale Symphony and taught choral
conducting as well.
"As an educator;' Yale Professor of
C. WILLIAM HARWOOD

Music Richard French said recently,
"Bill was very skillful and very hard

by Mayo Tsuzuki

on the students, only because he

for an artist to remain creatively pro

knew how difficult the craft is, choral
conducting more so than orchestral."
Harwood took on projects that

In a field where it is not unusual

.V'l

rM

R

A

M

Harwood's creativeenergy was also
evident in his conducting. Concertmaster Ruben Gonzales spoke of Har
wood's style recently. "He had a
dynamic quality that was his trade
mark. He was extremely energetic in
his conducting." Chris Pastorek de
scribed him as "full of life." She con

tinued, "You always knew what kind
of concert it was going to be because
he would bound on stage."
Miller Theater audiences may re
member his cowboy costumes for
Country Western night or his leather
jacket for a performance of Bern
stein's West Side Story. Red Pastorek,

ductive even in his eighties, the loss

many considered too ambitious for

of C. William Harwood at the age of

Chris' husband, discussed Harwood's

non-professional musicians. But, as

36 was a particularly tragic one. The
young conductor died on April 26,

special success in that setting. "Bill

close friend Barbara Friedman ex

1984, in Little Rock, Arkansas, of

plained, "Bill had a way of influenc
ing you and once you agreed, his

viral pneumonia, but one year later,

ideas had great success."

he is still very much alive in the
thoughts of many friends and col
leagues.

post at TOT and HSO immediately

In 1977, Harwood took the double

upon his return as replacement con

was a wonderful showman. He was

able to involve the audience, to make

them enjoy it. Their loyalty was as
much to him as to the Symphony*'
Operatic, orchestral, contemporary,
and pops conductor, Harwood was
completely involved with music and
wanted always to share his involve

At the time of his death, Harwood

ductor for the most successful Porgy

wasmusic director and principal con
ductor of the Arkansas Opera, but

and Bess tour by the Houston Grand

ment with others. Barbara Friedman

Opera. There was, at first, a period

from 1977 to 1983 he was associated

with the Houston Symphony, first

of adjustment, and Jim Medvitz, the
Symphony's librarian, recalls the

said, "Bill's energy about new music

as the Symphony's Exxon/Arts En
dowment Conductor, a post he com

change that occurred. "Bill grew to
learn from the orchestra, to enjoy the

bined with that of music director of

Texas Opera Theatre, and then in

music-making process —the conflicts,
too —rather thanjust be a teacher to

1980 as Associate Conductor of the

the musicians!'

Symphony. The entertainment of his

Harwood became known for his

summer concerts in Miller Theater,

commitment to and encouragement
of young American composers. He
created two series at the Symphony
dedicated to the promotion and per

which he conducted for four seasons,
won him a special place in the hearts

of many Houstonians, young and old.

•g

American music, modern music, light
music, opera, he had this gift to con
vey it to the orchestra, to the public,
with an enthusiasm not only natural
for a young conductor, but with a ...
sensitivity. This is the mark of a great
artist." The maestro continued, "His

musical, his personal output is still

contemporary music: the Stokowski

very present, and I thiak^^e Houston

Legacy and the Contemporary Trends

Symphony will always carry the mem

Series. These concerts are well-re

ory, the inspiration of Bill Harwood."

membered by many of the musicians,
including Chris Pastorek. "Bill worked
very hard with contemporary music

wood said, "I would wish for Houston
that people would understand what

series were not tremendous box office

m

Maestro Comissiona saw in Har

wood a great talent. "Whatever it was,

formance of American and other

and composers and was able to give
a lot of that appreciation to the musi
cians," Chris said recently. The two

f9

was contagious. He knew so much

and taught so much. My life con
tinues to be enriched by him."

successes, but they were "artistically
a big success," in the words of Sym
phony Director of ArtisticOperations,

In his last Houstoninterview, Har

it is the arts are about and how they
make a vital contribution to the vari

ety and intensity of one's life." C. Wil
liam Harwood's life was short, but the
contributions he made to the art and
to the lives of those around him will

not soon be forgotten.

Stephen Aechternacht. "Bill was an

A fund has been set up at Yale Uni

immensely creative personality^ he
continued, "and his mind was very ac
tive and busy. He was always brim

versity in C. William Harwood's name

Donations may be madedo Develop
ment Office, Yale University, Box

ming with creative ideas."

2038, New Haven, CT 06521.

Ex-Houston Symphony conductor dies in Ark.
C. William Harwood, Conducting

C. William Harwood, 36, former associ
ate conductor of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra, has died in a Little Rock, Ark.,
hospital of viral pneumonia.

summer for guest conducting appoint
ments.

He also conducted four seasons al

Harwood was
music director

and

tor for one year, then was associate

conductor for three years. He left last

Miller Theater.

principal

Harwood, a native of Richmond, Va.,

conductor for the

was to have conducted at Miller Theater

Arkansas Opera

;this summer.

Funeral arrangements are pending at

at the time of his

death Thursday.
His last profes
sional appear
ance

here

Ruebel Funeral Home in Little Rock;

was

directing
the
Houston Sym
phony Pops on

WILLIAM HARWOOD
DIES IN ARKANSAS

Feb. 10.

Harwood came

Harwood

to Houston in 1977 through a joint ap

pointment as an Exxon/Art Endowmentconductor for the Houston Symphony and

Texas Opera Theater. He was the sym
phony's assistant director and TOT's mu
sic director.

After two seasons, he worked exclu

sively as the orchestra's assistant direc
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GUEST CONDUCTORS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Kristin Brinkman

Tonight's program is made possible through the cooperation of Channel 13 KTRK
and Capital Cities Communications, Inc.

Earl Campbell
Dorothy Caram
Joe Engle
A. J. Foyt

The Houston Symphony Orchestra acknowledges and gives a special thanks to:
First Baptist Church and Gerald Ray, Minister of Music;
The Houstonian and Joe and Sally Russo;
and The Musicians of the Houston Symphony Orchestra;

Carl Lewis

John McMullen

Calvin Murphy
Marvin Zindler

for donating their services.

We also would like to thank and acknowledge those persons and organizations who
donated services, time and premiums to the Houston Symphony Olympics:
Birraporetti's

JUDGES
Lee Brown

Sergiu Comissiona
Jim Kelly
Ninfa Laurenzo

Guy Lewis

Columbia Pictures

Don's Courtesy

Fuddruckers

Limousines, Inc.

Houston Gamblers

Houston Astros

Houston Rockets

Houston Oilers

Industrial Audio Video Inc.

Institute of Hispanic Culture
Lynette Proler Antiques

Mary Nell's
Neal's Cookies

CHANNEL 13 STARS
Host and Hostess:

Dave Ward • Shara Fryer
Intermission Hosts:

Ed Brandon • BobBoudreaux
Phone Room
Host and Hostess:

Jan Glenn • Don Nelson

Judges Host:
Bob Allen

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
James E. Masucci

Cafe Moustache

Ninfa's
Restaurant de France

Ruggles 903 Westheimer

Houston School for the

Performing and Visual Arts
KLEF Radio and Staff,

Steve Shepard, General Manager
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

Prego
River Oaks Grill

U.S. Olympic Committee

HOUSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Sergiu Comissiona, Music Director
Toshiyuki Shimada, Assistant Conductor

The Houston Symphony Orchestra and Channel 13 KTRK wish to thank the many

Houston Symphony Chorale—

volunteers who have given their time and talents for this evening's program.

Virginia Babikian, Director

PRODUCER FOR THE
HOUSTON SYMPHONY
Gideon Toeplitz, Executive Director

V.I.P. Limousine Service

The Wall Company

The Wine Press

TONIGHT'S TELEVISION SPONSORS
Foley's • Muse Air • Nissan Motor Corp. • Rainbo Bread

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
SERGIU COMISSIONA
Music Director

Roy and Lillie Cullen Chair
TOSHIYUKI SHEMADA
Assistant Conductor

PRINCIPAL GUEST CONDUCTOR

(Vacant)

Lyndall and Gus Wortham Chair
FIRST VIOLIN
Ruben Gonzalez
Concertm aster
Alan Traverse
CoConcertmaster
David Chausow
Ass't Concertmaster

Carolyn Plummer
Ass't Concertmaster

josephine McAndrew
Lisa johnson

Mi-Hee Chung
. Doris Derden

»John Oliveira

( Stacy Hirsch
Barbara Shook-Cleghorn
Amy Teare
James Stephenson
George Maxman
Betty Stephenson
Christine Pastorek
Susan Valkovich
SECOND VIOLIN

Raphael Fliegel
Principal

Hugh Gibson
* Joy Plesner
* Thomas Molloy
* Kyla Bynum
* Fay Barkley
* Bernice Beckerman

* Linda Goldstein
Violeta Moncada

Robert Perry

Shirley Trepel
Principal

Robert Deutsch

Dorothy Moyes
* Marian Wilson

* Kevin Dvorak

Hyunjin Cho
Myung Soon Lee
* Max Dyer
* Deborah Toth

** Samuel Magill

Principal

* William Black

Robert Pastorek

* Kendrick Wauchope

* Inessa Kunin

Yizhak Schotten

Principal
Wayne Brooks
Assoc. Principal

Assoc. Principal
Robert Walp
Ass't. Principal
Dick Schaffer

Barbara Hester

ENGLISH HORN

Larry Thompson
CLARINET

Richard Pickar

Principal
David Peck

Assoc. Principal
Don G. Siocomb
Richard Nunemaker
E-FLAT CLARINET

Don G. Siocomb

TROMBONE
Allen Barnhill

Principal
John McCroskey
Co-Principal
David Waters
BASS TROMBONE
David Waters
TUBA

David Kirk
TIMPANI

David Wuliger

BASS CLARINET
SAXOPHONE

James Simon
Principal

Richard Nunemaker

Fraya Fineberg
George Womack

BASSOON

Benjamin Kamins
Principal

Assoc. Principal

Michael McMurray

Gregg Henegar

** Harold Robinson

Assoc. Principal
FLUTE

Byron Hester
Principal

Lynette Mayfield
Assoc. Principal
David Colvig
Carol Siocomb

William Welch

PICCOLO

Phyllis Herdliska

Carol Siocomb

** On sabbatical for the 1983-64 season.

HARP
Beatrice Rose

Eric Arbiter
Richard Hall

General Mauricc Hirsch Chair

VIOLA

Mack Guderian

Raymond Weaver
Principal
Louis Ruttenberg
Assoc. Principal

Newell Dixon

* Jan Karon

Dorothe Robinson

OBOE

David Malone

Deborah Moran

Elena Diaz

John DeWitt
Principal

PERCUSSION
CONTRA-BASS
Paul Ellison

Ass't. Principal
* Mark Shapiro

* Harvey Wechsler

David Colvig

Winnie Safford Wallace Chair

Thomas Bay
Assoc. Principal

Margaret Ruttenberg
Ruth Zeger
Margaret Bragg
Martha Chapman
Kevin Kelly
Vera Jelagin

TRUMPET

Larry Thompson

CELLO

Charles Tabony

Assoc. Principal

ALTO FLUTE

CONTRA-BASSOON

PERSONNEL MANAGER

Larry Thompson
ASS'T PERSONNEL MGR
Dick Schaffer

Gregg Henegar
HORN

Thomas Bacon

Principal
Julie Landsman
Co-Principal
James Horrocks
Nancy Goodearl
Jay Andrus
Douglas Campbell
** Philip Stanton

LIBRARIAN

James T. Medvitz
ASS'T LIBRARIAN

Michael McMurray
STAGE MANAGER

Don jackson
STAGE TECHNICIAN

Noel Crenshaw

* Participating in a system of voluntary rotated seating within each string section.

Symphony telethon
to encourage more

season subscriptions

THERE'S only one classical composition that could
symbolize television consumer advocate Marvin Zin-

dler, and that's Rossini's WiJliaw Tell Overture, whose
trumpet fanfare melody served as the theme for the Lone

Ranger for so many years.
It's a natural, and Marvin will gethis chance toconduct

the piece on April 24 when he will be one of eight conduct
ing contestants in the Houston Symphony Olympics, a
two-hour, prime-time telethon on KTRK-TV (Ch. 13) that
will be aimed at selling season subscriptions to the or
chestra's 1984-85 Jones Hall concerts.

HZindler isn'tenough to attract some attention - and
perhaps fill First Baptist Church, where the broadcast

will originate live —lots of other Houston personalities
can guarantee some fun and frantic antics.

The Battle of the Conductors, the major attraction of

the show, will pit other well-known Houstonians against
Zindler: Earl Campbell, the Houston Oiler running back"
Norman Thagard, a NASA astronaut: Calvin Murphy, a
Houston Rockets guard; Dorothy Caram, who will repre
sent the city's Hispanic community; oil-field firefighter
Red Adair; Kristin Brinkman, a student in the Houston

Independent School District; John McMullen, president

and chairman ofthe board ofthe Houston Sports Associa

tion, which operates the Astros, andCarl Lewis, a former
University of Houston track star who is a contender in the

Los Angeles Olympics for a gold medal in the long jump.
Each person will conduct a favorite piece of music.

The format of the contest will be similar to the compe
titions in such Olympic sports as swimming or figure
skating. Apanel of judges —HSO music director Sergiu
Comissiona, restaurateur Ninfa Laurenzo and Houston

Police Chief Lee Brown are among the five —will awa d
points in thesame manner as Olympic judges.
Anumber ofCh. 13 personalities will host the program;
Dave Ward, Shara Fryer, Bob Allen, Ed Brandon, Jan
Glenn, Don Nelson and Bob Boudreaux.

Comissiona and assistant conductor Toshiyuki Shimada
will also conduct the orchestra and members of the Hous

ton Symphony Chorale during the program. Frequent
breaks in the entertainment will be made to explain the
purpose of the broadcast and to encourage people to call
to subscribe to the symphony concerts.
The live show will require more than 30 television
technicians, 10 symphony staff members and 50 volun

teers. The audience will be able watch some of the pro
ceedings on large video screens.

The Houston Symphony will be the third North Ameri

can orchestra to attempt to sell subscriptions through
such a program, HSO officials say. The concept originated
in Milwaukee and was adapted by the Edmonton (Alberta)
Symphony, but neither orchestra used as sophisticated a

concept, the Houston management says, Ch. 13 will be
providing the air time, personnel and equipment as a
public service. Estimate out-of-pocket costs for the or
chestra will be $23,000.

Sunday, April ),IW
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Today's best bet
The 1984 Houston Symphony Olymplca, Tues
day, 8-10 p.in., KTRK dD

In a national first, Channel 13 tonight will present
a two-hour prime time "BatUe of the Conductors

ito benefit the Houston Symphony Orchestra.

Nine local celebrities, representing Houston s dif
ferent areas of commerce and culture and not par-

ticularly well-known for their musical exi^rtise,

have chosen songs meaningful to them and will take

turns conducting theorchestra. The top thrw, mthe

opinion of the judges, will receive gold, sijver and
bronze Olympic medals courtesy of the 1984 Sum
mer Olympic Committee.

The panel of judges will include Ninfa Laurenzo,
restaurant magnate; Lee Brown, Houston chief of
police; Sergiu Comissiona, Houston Symphony con
ductor; and Guy Lewis, University of Houston bas
ketball coach.

,

The competitors, the areas they represent and
the songs they have chosen are: Earl Camprell,
Houston OUers, "My Heroes Have Always Been

Cowboys;" Joe Henry Engle, NASA ^tr^ut,
"Theme From Star Ware;"Calvin Murphy, Hous

ton Rockets, "Sweet Georgia Brown; Dorothy
Caram, Hispanic community, "Celito Lindo.

Also, A.J. Foyt, internationally known race cp

driver, "Faster Horses, Younger Women; Kris-

tin Brinkman, high school student representing

Houston's youth, Prelude to Act HI from Lohen
grin; Marvin Zindler, Houston media, a portion of

"The William Tell Overture;" John McMullen, the
Houston Astros, "The Navy Hymn;" and Carl
Lewis, summer Olympic participant representing:
area universities; "Theme from Chariots ofFire.
Hosting the program, which will be simulcast
with KLEF-FM (94.5), will be KTRK personalities
Dave Ward, Shara Fryer, Bob Allen, Bob Boudreaux, Don Nelson and Jan Glenn.

A standing ovation
Three cheers and the three B's — brilliant, beautiful

and BRAVO! - for Ch. 13's gold medal live production
of the 1984 Houston Syniphonv 0])ivpics. It was an
extraordinary example ofTV public service at its very
best, a wonderful evening of music with a wonderfully
v^m sense ofcommunity coming together.

Can you
Houston Chronicle Magazine
June 24, 1984

believe this?
A favorable

story about
Houston's
buses?

The Houston Symphony Orchestra
may neve?.recover from this concerts
S^iMPHON^

Oi^CHESTFA

HOUSTC J

Symphony
0RCHESTR/\

John McMullen, Houston Astros biggie, is lauded after a guest-conducting stint to help sell symphony subscriptions. Look inside for

glimpses of other unlikely baton-wavers, such as Earl Campbell, astronaut Joe Engle, Marvin Zindler, Calvin Murphy . . .

SYM-PHONY?
Char

Ward

Nope, the orchestra was real. It
was those strange conductors
who looked sort of phony.

CalvinMurphy lo ked as if he had

just seen an open lane to the basket
through the tallest human sequoias
an NBA team can muster in the
three-second zone.

Fresh from rehearsals for the Houston Sym
John McMullen needed
hands-on instruction
from assistant conduc

phony's
of the Conductors, the former
Houston Rockets guard was sitting at a stop light
in his customized Eldorado, top down, jiving to
the music from his stereo and tapping his baton

tor Toshiyuki Shimada
during rehearsals for
the 1984 Houston Sym
phony Olympics. Right:

on his dashboard.

Sweet Georgia Brown might just be his sweet
song of victory.
On the other hand, that evening at the actual
battle, Houston Oiler running back Earl Camp

the musicians donated

their services, and Ch.

13- provided staff and
equipment as a public

bell looked mortified. As he was escorted toward

service. Track star Carl
Lew/is is shown re

the podium at First Baptist Church to conduct
Willie Nelson's My Heroes Have Always Been
Cowboys, he could have been a teen-ager headed
to the wedding altar, terrified by the enormity of

hearsing Chariots of
Fire.

the fate ahead of him.

Murphy and Campbell were two of the nine
Houston citizens who were chosen to appear in
Charles Word is a Chronicle fine orts writer.

Left: Houston Oiler running back Earl
Campbell wasn't pleading for help:
he was just coaxing more sound
from the orchestra, playing My He

roes Have Always Been Cowboys.

Right: Consumer advocate Marvin
Zindler wowed the judges with his
version of Rossini's

William Tell

Overture, winning first place. Sym
phony concertmaster Ruben Gonza
lez, center, was perhaps watching in
awe, but co-concertmaster Alan Tra
verse preferred to watch the music.

Right: Could Ch. 13 sportscaster
Bob Allen have been speechless
when Houston Gambler quarterback
Jim Kelly gave Houston Oiler Earl
Campbell a 9.0? Oiler wide receiver
Butch Johnson, center, might have
suspected some early politicking in
case the Gamblers ever met the Oil
ers. Restaurateur Ninfa Laurenzo,

right, commented with just a smile.

Poge6
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Photos by Timothy Bullard aiid John Everett • Chronicle staff
and her left hand began darting out with the
graceful curves learned in years of studying

college, military and fraternal organization en
sembles. He chose to direct the overture to Ros

L'®*«dF
Calvin Murphy finished a close second.

the battle, the featured attraction of The 1984

Houston Symphony Olympics. The two-hour
show, co-produced by KTRK-TV (Ch. 13) and the
Houston Symphony, was broadcast live from the
church. The purpose was to sell 1,000 new season
subscriptions for the orchestra's 1984-85 season.
The program's "hook" was elegantly simple.
The nine people conducted favorite pieces for a
panel of five celebrities who voted in the style of
Olympic judging for diving or figure skating.
Points ranged from a low of 5.0 to 10.0. Flashcards announced each judge's score. The es
teemed panel included restaurateur Ninfa Laurenzo, Houston Symphony music director Sergiu
Comissiona, Houston Gamblers quarterback Jim
Kelly, Houston Police Chief Lee Brown and
Houston Oiler wide receiver Butch Johnson.

The winners competed for the same type of
gold, silver and bronze medals to be used in the
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles.
Some contestants came into the battle with

advantages. Marvin Zindler, the consumer advo
cate, had played flute and piccolo in high school.

sini's opera, William Tell, a favorite classical
piece as well as the theme of a television ad for
his reporting.
Kristin Brinkman, 16, the concert mistress of

the High School for the Performing and Visual
Arts Symphony Orchestra, chose a score for the
prelude to Act III of Wagner's opera, Lohingrin.
"Where's the rule book?" cried Murphy when he
found out she had the advantage of being able to
read music.

Other contestants had music somewhere in

their distant background — violin and viola for
Dorothy Caram, a board member of the Institute
for Hispanic Culture; a high school marching
band for astronaut Joe Engle. Others acknowl
edged never having struggled with the mysteri
ous process of making the noise of an instrument
sound like music.

After each person went through his stint in
the morning rehearsal, the bets were on. Zindler
was the man to beat. He looked deadly serious in

his quest for the gold, as he did in the evening
when he appeared as a vision in white tails.
Murphy would be the one most likely to give him
a challenge. But Carl Lewis, the world-class
track star, led a surprisingly confident, compe

dance. But Indy-500 winner A.J. Foyt was per

plexed when faced with Faster Horses, Younger
Women, Old Whiskey and More Money, and he
was heard to mutter something to the effect of
"get me outa here." John McMullen, Houston
Astros board chairman, gamely coped with the
Navy Hymn and Anchors Away. The distressed
souls were helped by the musicians, who enjoyed
the efforts and honesty of the contestants and
rewarded them with cheers and applause.
In the evening the show went off with no
hitches. Symphony timpanist David Wuliger
launched into the opening timpani roll with his
customary fervor, and the brass section played
the Olympic theme. Ch. 13 personalities and news
people moved the show smoothly: Dave Ward,

Shara Fryer, Bob Allen, Ed Brandon and Bob
Boudreaux. In the phone room, where the sub
scriptions were received and the goal was ex
ceeded ,(1,726 sets of tickets were sold), Jan Glenn
and Don Nelson were the hosts.

Each contestant conducted, was awarded a

plaque commemorating his or her efforts and
then watched the judges' results.
It was close: Zindler won by a 10th of a point
average over Murphy, and Engle surprisingly
came in third with Star Wars. It seemed that the

tent rendition of Chariots of Fire.

Others struggled through rehearsal with and-

shuttle program's Ace Repair Co. had done a job
on him as well.

without success.

Caram, once she got into the swing of Celito
Undo, gracefully swung the baton with the beat,

\

\

•mhl

~

Dorothy Caram, a director of the Institute of
Hispanic Culture, chose Celito Undo to
honor a teacher who took her pupils to the
symphony at her own expense.

Left: "No smoking or alcoholic beverages on

«

premises." stated the tickets for the show,
held in the First Baptist Church. Neverthe
less, A.J. Foyt conducted Faster Horses,

Younger Women, Old Whiskey and More
Money. And, ironically, before the show be
gan a beer commercial flashed on video
screens that were mounted on the sanctuary
walls.

Did astronaut Joe Engle practice between
the dress rehearsal and competition? It is
rumored that he recorded his rhusic in the

rehearsal, because he turned a so-so

morning performance of Star Wars into a
third-place finish in the evening.
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'Olympics' carries HSO's baton
By CHARLES WARD

a simulcast on KLEP-FM (94.5). The show

In
Battle of the Conductors, each
contestant
will
a short segment of
where a full house of close to 4.000 people is miKic. Apanel ofconduct
guest judges will score the
expected to see the show.
pertormance in the manner of such Olymoic
sports as gymnastics or figure skating. Each
scores: 112-94 in the Rockets favor
Nine Houstonians will compete In the con judge will have a set of flash cart The
will do quite nicely, thank you.
ducting contest. Winners will receive the ac
maxi^mura score will be 10.0 with a minimum
Earl Campbell doesn't at all mind scoring tual gold, silver and bronze Olympic medals 01
D.U.
the winning touchdown in any game with the that will be used in the 1984- Summer Olym
Dallas Cowboys,
The judges will be restaurateur Ninfa Laupics in LosAngeles.
Marvin Zindler loves to settle scores be
jjnzo, Houston Police Chief Lee Brown,
tween renters and apartment-house manag
Houston Symphony Music Director Sergiu
The purpose of Houston Symphony Olym Lomissiona,
ers,
Houston Gamblers quarterback
pics
is
to
sell
season
subscriptions
for
the
Amusical score isn't part of those celebri
Jim Kelly and University of Houston bas
Houston ChronlclQ

will originate from First Baptist Church

CALVIN MURPHY knows basketball

ties' everyday activities, but all three will
face one when they enter The Battle of the

Conductors in The 1984 Houston Symphony

Olympics, a two-hour live telecast scheduled
for 8 p.m. Tuesday on Ch. 13, KTRK-TV with

Houston Symphony's 1984-85 season. The goal ketball coach Guy Lewis. (Members ofLewis'
IS 1,000 subscriptions. More generally, "Our team, Phi Slamma Jama, may be looking
goal is to get people interested in the Houston over
his shoulderto make sure he votes accu-

Symphony, people hopefully who were not

interested before" says James E. Masucci
executive producer ofthe show for Ch. 13.

8ee HOUSTON on Page 5.
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TV/Radio
'Symphony Olympics' gains
subscribers but poor ratings
comparison.

The well-produced, entertain

Eyewitness News' Marvin
Zindler, who played piccolo in

ing 1984 Houston Symphony
Olympics that aired 8-10 p.m.

junior high school, won the gold

Tuesday on Channel 13 made an

medal in "The Battle of the Con
ductors" for his direction of a

impact on Houston Symphony
Orchestra season subscriptions
but didn't fare so well in the
ratings.

portion of The William Tell
Overture. The Houston Rockets'

Calvin Murphy, who took the sil

Featuring some virtuoso con

ver medal, obviously had a won
derful time and pleased the
crowd with his lively conducting

ducting performances by local
celebrities previously not known
for their musical prowess, the
live, local production garnered
more than 1,700 new subscribers

of "Sweet Georgia Brown," and
NASA astronaut Joe Engle

seemed to surprise even himself
with his bronze-medai perfor
mance in directing the theme

for the 1984-85 Symphony season

but managed only a 6.8 rating
and 12 share in audience as

from Star Wars.

shown in Arbitron's overnight
ratings.

The fourth-place ranking put

the special behind Riptide/Rem
ington Steele on Channel 2; Pe
ter and Paul on Channel 11 and

The Red Badge of Courage on
Channel 20.

Viewers who opted for regu

larly scheduled programs or

Video inserts showing the

guest conductors in their work
MARVIN ZINDLER:

Top conductor
made-for-TV movies missed a

smooth, professional live show
that made the recent Oscar

broadcast look amateurish in

environments came off without

a hitch, and the brief, tasteful

pledge-break segments did the
job of encouraging calls without
belabored begging.
— MIDDY RANDERSON

REHEARSAL MEMO.- April 3, 1984
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WINTER SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Music Director
70TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1983-84 Winter Subscription Series
Nineteenth Concert Program
This weekend's

Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 12,1984, 8 pm
Sunday, May 13,1984, 2:30 pm
Monday, May 14,1984, 8 pm
This concert weekend is dedicated to the

concerts have been

co-sponsored by

First City
National Bank
and National

memory of Gen. Maurice Hirsch. A tribute to

Convenience

Gen. Hirsch appears on page 30.

Stores, Inc.

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting
BIRCH FINNILAE, Contralto
WOMEN OF THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE,

Virginia Babikian, Director
Singing Boys of Houston Concert Choir,
Gary Patterson, Director
MAHLER

Symphony No. 3 in D minor
Kraftig. Entschieden.
INTERMISSION

Tempo di menuetto
Comodo; Scherzando. Ohne Hast
Sehr Langsam; Misterioso

Lustig im Tempo und keck in Ausdruck
Langsam. Ruhevoll. Empfuden.

SERGIU COMISSIONA

SERGIU COMISSIONA began his mu
sical career in his hometown of
Bucharest, Romania, as a violinist. His

first conducting opportunity came at

age 17, when the scheduled conductor
of a performance of Gounod's Faust did
not show up. He made a formal debut a
year later with the Bucharest Opera Or
chestra and subsequently became
prominent in Romanian musical life as
principal conductor of the State Opera
and music director of the Romanian
State Ensemble Orchestra before

emigrating to Israel in 1959.
He became music director of the

Haifa Symphony Orchestra, and in 1960
formed the Ramat Gan Israel Chamber

Orchestra, which he took in 1963 on a

The performances will conclude at approximately 10:10 pm on Saturday
and Monday evenings, and 4:40 pm on Sunday.

43-concert tour of the United States and

Canada, marking his first American ap

pearances. Since then he has conducted
major orchestras and in leading opera
houses in 21 countries on 6 continents.

Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is turned off during the
concert.

Concerts of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over
KLEF-FM 94.5, through the sponsorship of RepublicBank Houston.
The Baldwin is the official piano and organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, serv
ices courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony
Steinway piano is dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg.

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the
Arts,and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a federal agency.

As an opera conductor, Comissiona
has appeared at Covent Garden and
Sweden's historic Drottningholm Court
Theater, among other major opera
houses. In1981 he conducted a new pro
duction of Verdi'sAttila at New York City
Opera to high acclaim both in New York
and at subsequent repeat performances
in Los Angeles and at the Holland
Festival.

Sergiu Comissiona's Houston debut
was in October 1973. He was chosen in
the summer of 1979 to serve as Artistic

Advisor of the Houston Symphony QrSYMPHONY

25

A

chestra, and duringthe timeheheld thllt
position he instituted many innovations
in the Orchestra's programs, including
Open ^Rehearsals and the Orchestra's
first-ever indoor Summer Festival. He ac

cepted the title of Music Director last
fall.

He also currently serves as Principal
Guest Conductor of the Radio Philhar
monic Orchestra of the Netherlands and

music director of the Baltimore

Symphony.
In September 1982, Sergiu Comissiona was appointed Artist in Residence
in Conducting at Rice University'sShep
herd School of Music. Among his other
honors are honorary doctorates from the
Peabody Conservatory, Loyola College
and Johns Hopkins University, and the

Cold Medal of the City of Goteborg for
his espousal of the music of Swedish
composers.

Maestro Comissiona led the Houston

Symphony in Vanguard releases of
Debussy's La Mer and Nocturnes, and
Franck's Symphony in D minor. His most
recent Vanguard releasesinclude RimskyKorsakoffs Scheherezade; and Ravel's

Daphnis and Chloe Suite No. 2, Pavane

pour une Infante Defunte, and La Valse.
He has also recorded with the orches

tras of Goteborg, Stockholm, Haifa and
Baltimore, as well as the Israel Chamber
Orchestra and I'Orchestre de la Suisse
Romande.

The Maestro's wife, Robinne, is a
choreographer, teacher and lecturer,
and the founder of College Dance-Mime
Theater in Baltimore. She received the

1983 Fr^ell Lack Award presented by
Young Audiences of Houston to recog
nize outst^iiiding contributions to the
goal of merging art and education.
Sergiu and Robinne Comissiona be
came American citizens on July 4,1976,
in naturalization ceremonies held at Fort

McHenry, birthplace of "The StarSpangled Banner."

SERGIU COMISSIONA, MUSIC DIRECTOR
MAY 1984
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Houston given almost dazzling performance
of Mahler's Symphony No. 3
evening in Jones Hall. Swedish contralto
Birgit Finnilae was the soloist with the
Singing Boys of Houston and the women
of the Houston Symphony Chorale as the
choruses. (Repeats are set for 2:30 p.m.
today and 8 p.m. Monday).
When picking from broad, middleground or momentary impressions of Sat
urday's efforts, the latter twosets are the

By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

Few single instrumental works can oc
cupy a full symphonic program. Houston

Symptiony music director Sergiu Comissiona has chosen one of them for his final

subscription concerts of the 1983-84 seaSQH,'
♦ Mahler's

more memorable ones.

Symphony No. 3 was given an

almost dazzling performance Saturday

which with a generous intermission lasted
almost two hours and 10 minutes. At in

spired points, like the closing of the final
movement, the pacing was thrilling. At
one times, as in the leisurely unfolding of
the first movement, it tended to fragment
the form rather than to unify it.
Fortunately, though, too many good
things happened to dwell on that.

Fnr insianrc, Iherc was ihe hatinling

Comissiona chose broadly paced

was well-focused, the texts forcefully ex
claimed and the effect succinctly brood
ing and thoughtful. In the fifth movement,
she was aided by the well disciplined
singing of the two choirs.

Two key brass players provided excep
tional musicianship: principal trombonist
Allen Barnhill in leading his excellent
section in the first movement, and princi

pal trumpet John DeWitt with meltingly
sentimental off-stage solos in the third.

tempos throughout the six movements,

beauty of Finnilae's singing. Her voice

of serenity and peace pervaded the move

The orchestra as a whole displayed re
markable control in numerous soft pas
sages that were almost inaudible. Too,
the sound that the-ensemble produced
was strong, warm, brilliantly massive
when necessary, but never harsh. It was a
near-virtuoso display.
The impressive music-making co

ment v.hich grew and receded and then
grew again until orchestra and conductor

brought the entire work to a thrilling,
massive, controlled — and slightly over
wrought — end.

The final concerts of the regular season
are schedule for next weekend (Saturdaythrough Monday. May 21) with Charles
Dutoit leading Ravel's complete ballet,

alesced in that final movement, a slow,
ethereal hymn which Mahler once called

Theheavenlylife (what the child tells me)
in an early program for the piece. A sense

Daphnis et Chloe.

. 'I 22A /The Houston Post/Sun., May 13, 1984*

Concert revives
MUSIC
sweet
memories
Mahler's Symphony No. 3 to be performe
HOUSTON SYMPHONY -

A SINGLE work wil fil the two

ments Part I
rate the two

hours of the Houston Sympho
ny's program this weekend.
Mahler's Symphony No. 3 will continue

The

subs

shorter, som

the cycle of the composer's symphonies

tions on nati
titles and thi

that music director Sergiu Comissiona is
conducting over a number of seasons.
Swedish contralto Birgit Finnilae will be
the soloist with the Singing Boys of Hous
ton and the Women of the Houston Sym

the song of
from Nietzsc
in the fourth

Tells Me), ar
folksong text
horn, one of
sources ("Dii
Angels sang ;
Symphony

phony Chorale. Performances are set for
8 p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 8
p.m. Monday in Jones Hall. Saturday's
concert is dedicated to the memory of
Gen. Maurice Hirsch, president emeritus
and a lifetime member of the orchestra's

orchestra —

Finnilae at soloist. Women of the Houston Sympho

ny Chorale (Virginia Bablklan, director) Singing
Boys of Houston Concert Choir (Gary Patterson,
director). To be repeated at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 8
p.m. Monday In Jones Hall.
Mehler: Symphony No. 3 In D-mlnor.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Saturday's Houston Symphony
concert was the occasion for a mem

orable and memory-filled perfor
mance of Mahler's evening-length
Third Symphony. Though guest con
ductor Charles Dutoit will conduct

one more program in the current

symphony season, this was the last

strings and a work conducted by Sergiu Comis-

board of directors. He died on Aug. 6,
1983, in Hong Kong.

but it is also siona's first full season under the ti

The Symphony No. 3 was composed
during the summers of 1895 and 1896; that*
was the time of year when he escaped Swedish contralto Birgit Finnilae
from his conducting duties at the Ham will be the soloist at the Houston
burg State Opera to go to a mountain Symphony this weekend.
retreat east of Salzburg, Austria, to com
pose. The premiere took place in 1902 his friend, the Wangerian soprano Anna
with the American premiere in 1914 at Bahr-Mildenburg.
the Cincinnati May Festival.
The work opens with a hugefirst move
This work is a celebration of nature, ment, Mahler occasionally called the
not in the pictorial sense that Beethoven's opening What the Forest Tells Mebut he
Pastorale Symphony describes the facts settled on the description, "The awaken
of nature but in its essence, its qualities ing of Pan; Summer marches in (proces
and the act of an individual's communing sion of Bacchus)."
That initial movement, longer than the
with nature. "In this score, all nature

speaks and tells such deep secret as one
may intuit in a dream!" wrote Mahler to

Nineteenth winter se-

rtei concert conducted by music director Sergiu

Comissiona Saturday evening, witti contralto Birgit

complete Beethoven Fifth Symphony, is
Part I, with the remaining five move

greater fines! tle of music director.
Mahler's Third Symphony was
Finnilae wi
also
given its Houston Symphony
pearance wii
She made her

premiere by Sir John BarbiroUi on

in 1963 (a pli the final concert of the orchestra's

ducted for m. first season in Jones Hall, April 13to London wl 14, 1967.
the major on
And
Satur
the Europeai
called "a real day's concert
Music
contralto." by was performed
in
memory
of
the
Tickets are
Ticket Center late Gen. Mau
Hirsch,
all Tic rice
Joske's stores longtime president

and

Review

and ardent sup
porter of the Houston Symphony.
Comissiona's interpretation tend

He drew attention to the mjrriad
orchestral details in the two pastoral
movements that began the second
half of the concert, sometimes un
derplaying the basic melodic line.

And the long, lyrical line of the
swelling, hymnic finale emerged
surely but only gradually from the
tentative strands of melody shaped
by Comissiona at the beginning of
the movement.

Technically, it was often a superb
performance. The heavy brass sec
tion produced a consistently bur
nished tone, with special solo honors
going to trombonist Alan Barnhill in
the opening movement, trumpeter
John DeWitt for a perfectly haunting
offstage solo in the long third move
ment and to French horn players
Thomas Bacon and James Horrocks

and the entire string section for their
sterling accompaniment to DeWitt's
solo.

Contralto Birgit Finnilae pro
duced a vibrant, gorgeously full,
rich tone and superb diction in her
intense, heartfelt singing of the
Nietzsche poem about the mysteries
of dreams and eternity in the fourth
movment. The Houston Symphony
Chorale women and the Singing

Boys of Houston seconded this with a
splendid performance of the choral
fifth movement.

Comissiona and the orchestra

brought the instrumental sixth

ed to be quite personal, volatile and
passionate. He stressed the impul

movement to a thrilling conclusion

sive features of the music, drawing
marked contrasts between the mar
tial and bucolic elements in the

This symphony is set for a perfor

lengthy opening movement that oc
cupied the first half of the concert.

cultural export from Houston.

with a marvelously full, rich tone.
mance at the San Antonio Festival

May 22 and promises to be a proud

MUSIC

Mahler's Symphony No. 3to be performed as tribu»v^
A SINGLE work wil fil the two
hours of the Houston Sympho

ny's program this weekend.
Mahler's Symphony No. 3 will continue .
the cycle of the composer's symphonies r-1
that music director Sergiu Comissiona is
conducting over a number of seasons.
Swedish contralto Birgit Finnilae will be
the soloist with the Singing Boys of Hous
ton and the Women of the Houston Sym

phony Chorale. Performances are set for
8 p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 8
p.m. Monday in Jones Hall. Saturday's
concert is dedicated to the memory of
Gen. Maurice Hirsch, president emeritus
and a lifetime member of the orchestra's

board of directors. He died on Aug. 6,
1983, in Hong Kong.
The Symphony No. 3 was composed

during the summers of 1895 and 1896; that,
was the time of year when he escaped Swedish contralto Birgit Finnilae
will be the soloist at the Houston
from his conducting duties at the Ham
burg State Opera to go to a mountain Symphony this weekend.
retreat east of Salzburg, Austria, to com
pose. The premiere took place in 1902 his friend, the Wangerian soprano Anna
with the American premiere in 1914 at Bahr-Mildenburg.
The work opens with a huge first move
the Cincinnati May Festival.
This work is a celebration of nature,
ment, Mahler occasionally called the
not in the pictorial sense that Beethoven's opening What the Forest Tells Me but he
Pastorale Symphony describes the facts settled on the description, "The awaken
of nature but in its essence, its qualities ing of Pan; Summer marches in (proces
and the act of an individual's communing
with nature. "In this score, all nature

sion of Bacchus)."

speaks and tells such deep secret as one
may intuit in a dream!" wrote Mahler to

complete Beethoven Fifth Symphony, is

That initial movement, longer than the
Part I, with the remaining five move

ments Part II. An intermission will sepa
rate the two parts.
The subsequent' movements are
shorter, sometimes more direct reflec

tions on nature, aided by programmatic
titles and the use of poetry: a setting of
the song of the Night of the Wanderer
from Nietzsche's Thus Spake Zarathustra
in the fourth movement (What the Night
Tells Me), and, in the fifth movement, a
folksong text from Des Knaben Wunderhorn, one of Mahler's favorite literary
sources ("Ding, dong, ding, dong/Three
Angels sang a sweet song").
Symphony No. 3 is scored for a huge
orchestra — 22 woodwinds, 17 brass,
strings and a large percussion battery —
but it is also, typically, used with much
greater finesse than, say, in Bruckner.

Finnilae will be making her second ap
pearance with the Houston Symphony.
She made her debut in Goteborg, Sweden,
in 1963 (a place where Comissiona con
ducted for many years). Soon she moved

to London where she began singing with
the major orchestras in England and on
the European continent. She has been

called "a real rarity thesedays, a genuine
contralto," by the New York Times.
Tickets are available at' the Houston

Ticket Center in Jones Hall (227-ARTS)
and all Ticketron outlets including
Joske's stores.

— CHARLES WARD

SAN ANTONIO FESTIVAL
Parvan Bakardjiev, General Director

The Arts Star of Texas^

May 18-June 9

A celebration of opera, music,
dance, song and drama
m

SAN ANTONIO FESTIVAL

1984 SEASON

Tuesday, May 22 at 8:00 p.m.
Scottish Rite Temple

The San Antonio Festival and The San Antonio Performing Arts Association
present the
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SERGIU COMISSIONA
Conductor

with

GLENDA MAURICE
Contralio

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR

Gary Patterson, Director

Program

MAHLER

Symphony No. 3
Kraftig — Entscheiden

Intermission

Tempo di Menuetto —Sehr massig
Comodo — Scherzando — Ohne Hast

Sehr langsam —Misterioso

Lustig im Tempo und keck im ausdruck
Langsam —Ruhevoll —Empfunden

This performance made possible in part by the generous support of
Exxon Company, U.S.A., and the Texas Commission on the Arts

Symphony No. 3, in D Minor
Gustav Mahler
(Born July 7, 1860, in Kalischt, Bohemia; died May 18, 1911, in Vienna)
Mahler wrote most of his .Third

Symphony during the summers of 1895
and 1896, a busy and difiicult period in
his career. He was principal conductor
of the Hamburg Opera, where he led
more than one hundred fifty
performances each season and also
conducted a subscription series of
symphonic concerts. The Director of the
opera company usually engaged good
singers, but he had little interest in the
other artistic aspects of his productions.
Sets were shoddy, the orchestra

kind of Spring Symphony, a "gigantic

hymn to the glory of creation," evoking
the return of the sun and the life it

brings.
In spring of 1896, Mahler turned

again to his symphony. He had a new
idea for the first movement, a

tremendous march portraying the
procession of the seasons. He set it
aside in order to polish up the "flower"
movement for some separate provincial
performances by another conductor and
then returned to work on the new first

mediocre, rehearsal time scant. Mahler

movement.

compensated for his dissatisfactions with
his winter performances by escaping

In a letter to a friendly critic, Mahler
wrote, "My music is only the sound of
nature. I know of no other program...

into creative work in the summer.

He had a simple, one-room hut built
on a little peninsula that jutted out into

wakes." He told a friend, "It is hardly

an Austrian mountain lake. From its

music any more, just the voice of nature

few windows, he saw only water and

. . .Life frees itself and finally conquers,
. . . step by step, flowers, men, right up

hilltops. No path led to his door. He
furnished it with no more than a table,

a couple of chairs, an upright piano
(which he rarely touched) and a few
books. He ate and slept in an inn
nearby, but at 6:30 every morning he
was at his writing table. He usually
emerged from his cabin for lunch, but
sometimes stayed until dinner time.
This is where he wrote his Third

Symphony.
In June, 1895, just a few days after
his arrival in the country, he wrote a
graceful minuet that he called What the
Flowers in the Fields Tell Me. Soon he
had conceived and sketched a series of

symphonic movements describing
communion with nature: a long scherzo,
a setting of a poem by Nietzsche and a
folk song setting. He wrote another
long slow movement and yet another
song, and found that he had more
music than a symphony needed. He put

the last song aside and used it five years
later as the closing movement of his
Fourth Symphony.
As he worked, Mahler considered

Now the world, the whole of nature

to the kingdom of the spirit and that of
the angels."
At one time Mahler thought that he
should use the same thematic materials
in several of the movements but later

decided not to try to unify them. The
score grew and seemed to take on a life

of its own. He said, once, "Today I
became horribly aware that the first
movement will last a half hour, perhaps
longer (but) the work is truly concise,
even brief — though it lasts two hours

—because it is so diverse and naturally
pleasant." To express his huge musical
conception seemed to require more and
more instruments. Still, this entire first

movement, the longest he had ever

written, was composed in only six
weeks. On July 28, 1896, Mahler
finished the last sixteen measure passage
and the symphony was done. It is the
greatest hymn to the glories of nature
ever written, seeking to express the
quality of all nature itself, rather than

the pleasures of a day in the country,
which are the subject of Beethoven's

several different possible sequences for

Pastoral Symphony.

the movements that were to be the

The opening movement, greater in
length than many entire symphonies, is

Third Symphony. He expected this
work to find its way more easily than
his first two symphonies had, because,
he said, "It is nothing but humor,
gaiety, and an enormous laugh at the

whole world." But the next day he said,
"People will never understand and

accept its gaiety." Back in Hamburg, at
the end of the summer, he told a

musician friend that the work was a

a huge structure, very closely related in
form — if not in the size of its

components —to the classic symphonic
sonata form first movement. Mahler

awakening of Pan, or the march of the

Gott!

merciful God?

Dionysiac procession, or, sometimes.

Bimm, bamm, bimm, bamm.

Liebe nur Gott in alle Zeit!

What the Forest Tells Me. The motion

Es sungen drei Engel einen siissen
Gesang;
Mit Freuden es selig in dem
Himmel klang.
Sie jauchzten, frbhlich auch

So wirst du erlangen die

prescribed is "powerful" and
"decisive."

The second movement is an idyllic

piece, a symmetrical structure in the
tempo of a minuet. Mahler usually

sometimes said that it described the

spirit of evening or childhood or the
forest.

Siadt,

Durch Jesum und Allen zur
Seligkeit.
Bimm, bamm, bimm, bamm.

Ding, dong, ding, dong.

stehst du denn hier?

Wenn ich dich anseh, so weinest

Three angels sang a sweet song;

It resounded joyfully through the

du mir!

Beasts in the Forest. He uses bits of

Prter

By Jesus and all for salvation.
Ding, dong, ding, dong.

heavens.

They shouted joyfully

Und soil ich nicht weinen, du

That Saint Peter was free of sin.

giitiger GotL'

The sixth and final movement, slow,

And when Lord Jesus sat at the

Ich hab' iibertreten die zehn Gebot.

remembered from band concerts in the

fourth movement, What Man (or the
Night) Tells Me is a setting for contralto
and orchestra of the song of the Night

God!

Love only God, in eternity.
Then you shall know heavenly joy.
Heavenly joy is a blessed place.
Heavenly joy has no end!
The blessed place was prepared for

Da sprach der Herr Jesus, was

but Mahler later changed Evening to

The quiet, meditative, mysterious slow

Then fall to your knees and pray to

bereit't

sass,

first called What the Evening Tells Me,

park during his childhood.

Commandments,

Die selige Stadt war Petro

Mit seinen zwolf Jungern das

of a scherzo but not fast in tempo, was

that he had written earlier and, for a
middle section, a tune like those he

If you have broken the Ten

Ende hat!

Und als der Herr Jesus zu Tische

I go and cry bitterly.
Thou shalt not weep!

Ah, come, and have mercy on me!

Die himmlische Freud' die kein

Abendmahl ass.

melody from two songs on folk texts

Commandments.

Die himmlische Freud' ist eine selige

Dass Petrus sei von Sunden frei.

The third movement, in the character

I have broken the Ten

himmlische Freud!

dabei,

thought of it as What the Flowers in
the Fields Tell Me, although he

And should I not weep, Thou

So fair auf die Knie und bete zu

contralto:

arrival of summer or a Bacchanalian or

Ich gehe und weine ja bitterlich.
Du sollst ja nicht weinen!

peaceful and expressive, follows without

table.

pause. This is an orchestral movement

Eating the evening meal with his

that brings this gigantic symphony to a

twelve disciples,

Ach, komm' und erbarme dich

The Lord Jesus spoke: Why do you
stay here?
If I look at you, you weep for me!

iiber mich!

Hast du denn iibertreten die zehn
Gebot,

noble conclusion.

Wanderer from Nietzsche's Thus Spake
Zarathustra.

He became music director of the Haifa
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O Mensch! Gib Acht!

Symphony Orchestra,

ORCHESTRA

Was spricht die tiefe Mitternacht.'

formed the Ramat Gan Israel Chamber

Sergiu Comissiona

Ich schliefi

Orchestra, which he took in 1963 on a

Music Director

Aus tiefem Traum bin ich erwacht!
Die Well ist tiefi

43-concert tour of the United Stales and

Canada, marking his first American ap
pearances. Since then he has conducted
major orchestras and in leading opera

Und tiefer als der Tag gedacht!
Tief ist ihr Wehl

Lust tiefer noch als Herzeleid!

Weh spricht, Vergeh!
Doch alle Lust will Ewigkeit!
Will tiefe, tiefe Ewigkeit!
0 man! Give heed!

What does the deep midnight say?
1 slept!

I have awakened from a deep
dream!

But all ecstasy seeks eternity!
Seeks deep, deep eternity!
This leads directly into the fifth
movement, Lustig in Tempo und keck

im Ausdruk (Lively in tempo and jaunty

his espousal of the music of Swedish
composers.

claim both in New York and at subse

future releases on that label. He has also

quent repeatperformances in Los Angeles

recorded vyith the orchestras of Goteborg,
Stockholm, Haifa and Baltimore, as well

Sergiu Comissiona's Houston debut

musical

career

in

his

hometown

of

Bucharest, Romania, as a violinist. His

first conducting opportunity came at age
17, when the scheduled conductor of a

performance of Gounod's Faust did not
show up. He made a formal debut a year
later with the Bucharest Opera Orchestra
and subsequently became prominent in
Romanian musical life as principal con
ductor of the State Opera and music

and Johns Hopkins University, and the
Gold Medal of the City of Goteborg for

As an opera conductor, Comssiona has
appeared at CoventGardenand Sweden's
historic Drottningholm Court Theatre,
among other major opera houses. In 1981
he conducted a new production of Verdi's
Attila at New York City Opera to high ac

was in October 1973. He was chosen in

SERGIU COMMISSIONA began his

In September 1982, Sergiu Comissiona
was appointed Artist in Residence in
Conducting at Rice University's Shep
herd School of Music. Among his other
honors are honorary doctorates from the
Peabody Conservatory, Loyola College

houses in 21 countries on 6 continents.

and at the Holland Festival.

The world is deep!
And deeper than the day had
thought!
Deep is its woe!
Joy still deeper than heartache!
Woe speaks: Begone!

and in 1960

In the field of recording, Maestro
Comissiona led the Houston Symphony
in two recent Vanguard releases of the

music of Debussy and Franck, and also
has conducted recording sessions for two

as the Israel Chamber Orchestra and
I'Orchestre de la Suisse Romande.

the summer of 1979 to serve as Artistic

The Maestro's wife, Robinne, is a

Advisor of the Houston Symphony Or
chestra, and during the time he held that
position he instituted many innovations in
the Orchestra's programs, including
Open Rehearsals and the Orchestra's

choreographer, teacher and lecturer, and

first-ever indoor Summer Festival.

He

recently accepted the title of Music
Director.

thought of the introductory section and
the body of the first movement as a
grand Part I for the entire symphony,

in expression). Here we have a setting
of a folksong text from Des Knaben

with the rest as Part II. He said, at
various times, that it represented the

Wunderhom sung by the boys' choir,
the women's chorus, and the solo

1959.

Symphony.

the founder of College Dance-Mime
Theatre in Baltimore. She recently re
ceived the 1983 Fredell Lack Award pre

sented by Young Audiences of Houston
to recognize outstanding contributions to
the goal of merging art and education.
Sergiu and Robinne Comissiona be

He also currently serves as Principal

came American citizens onJuly 4, 1976,
in naturalization ceremonies held at Fort

director of the Romanian State Ensemble

Guest Conductor of the Radio Philhar
monic Orchestra of the Netherlands and

Orchestra before emigrating to Israel in

music

director

of

the

Baltimore

McHenry, birthplace of "The SiarSpangled Banner."
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triangle, glockenspiel, two harps and
strings We no longer know the specific

instrument that Mahler may have had in
mind to play the beautiful solos in the
third movement for what he called a

"posthorn." The traditional mail-coach

horn was already obsolete in his time,
and it had never been capable of

STAGE TECHNICIAN
Noel Crenshaw

playing melodies of this kind. In

modern performances of the Symphony,
the posthorn part is usually played by a
trumpet or cornel, sometimes in one of
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Progrnm Nole>. bv l.eomird Burknl
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

In Houston's increasingly professional
arts scene, the Houston Symphony Chorale
shines as an excellent and responsive body

changed to

of singers.

cellist with the Houston Symphony. Mr.
Urbach guided and directed the Houston

tion of Virginia Babikian, is made up of
volunteers from all parts of Houston and
the Harris County area. Their motivation
is the challenge and joy of great music.
Singers are chosen by audition and rehearse
every Tuesday night. With the addition of

Chorale for the first 20 years. The Chorale

the Symphony Summer Festival, participa

became the official chorus of the Houston

tion of the Chorale has become year-round.

The Chorale was founded in October
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Symphony in 1968 and the name was
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Houston

Symphony

Chorale.
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Houston Symphony rewards Mahler fans
By MARY ELIYN HUTTON

SAN ANTONIO
FESTIVAL

Classical music critic
From elemental chaos to divine

beatitude, Sergiu Comissiona and

the Houston Symphony bought
life to Gustav Mahler's co'lossal
celebration of life, the Third Sym

phony, last night at the Scottish
Rite Cathedral. Co-sponsored by
the San Antonio Performing Arts
Association, the concert marked
the Houston Symphony's premiere
performance at the San Antonio

1

c

A REVIEW

Festival.

six-movement

midst of cheerful revels (this has

work, with its vast instrumental
forces and two choirs, brought

The

massive

always seemed to me to represent

out many Mahler fans, as well as
those who enjoy the visual as well
as aural experience of the full

echoes from a vanishing Eden).
The delicate problem of synchr<>

blown late romantic orchestra.
And how Comissiona drew upon

those forces! The dirge-like intro
duction set a mood so palpable
that it was almost a shock to hear

the flutes and muted strings utter

the first gentle breezes of spring.

SERGIU COMISSIONA
Conducts powerful performance

Summer "marched in" with rol

licking energy, as Comissiona
alternately commanded and ca
ressed

the sounds from

his

players, always, however, with
economy of motion (even ceasing
to conduct at all for brief mo

ments). Adding distinction to the
first movement (which consumed
the entire first half of the pro
gram) were the superb trombone
solos.

The easy gemuetlichkeit of the
second movement (representing
the flowering of the earth) gave
an impression so charming that
one could almost smell the blos

soms. As everywhere in the work,
the Mahler winds were delightful,
particularly the E-flat clarinets.
There was real wit in the Scherzo

(where animal life appears) as

well as a mysterious tone of
melancholy when the offstage
trumpet sounds his calls in the

a farewell to innocence, the last

nization was well handled with
the assistance of an extra conduc-;
tor in the wings.
...
In the fourth movement. Con
tralto Glenda Maurice's luxuriant

voice (representing the voice of"man") was perfect intoning the
questing verses of Nietzche
against a deeply moving commen
tary by the solo violin, and some"
lovely horn playing. The boys and
women's choirs broke the spell

with a brief "angelic" movement;

complete with bells and glocken
spiel, which Comissiona tapered
with infinite finesse into the final

movement representing divine
love. Here all was lush strings

(but never too lush) and a slowlybuilt climax which made grand
sense out of the whole work.
There WAS an occasional horn

blurb and (rarely) some insecurity
in string ensemble but never,
enough to mar the effect of .a.
glorious whole. The evening was.
made even more glorious by the
gilt-edged setting of the ScottishRite auditorium, which is surely,
the most fitting home for synir
phonic performance I have yet ex
perienced in this town.
•
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WINTER SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Music Director
70TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1983-84 Winter Subscription Series
Twentieth Concert Program
jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 19,1984, 8 pm
Sunday, May 20, 1984, 2;30 pm
Monday, May 21,1984, 8 pm

CHARLES DUTOIT

CHARLES DUTOIT, Conducting
SIBELIUS

Violin Concerto in D minor. Op, 47
Allegro moderato
Adagio di molto
Allegro ma non tanto
CHO-LIANC LIN, Violin

In addition to his post as Music Direc
tor and Principal Conductor of the Mont
real Symphony Orchestra, a position he
has held since 1977, Maestro Charles
Dutoit has made numerous guest af>pearances throughout the world with
major international orchestras.
In recent seasons he has conducted

the London Philharmonic, the Royal Phil
harmonic, and the Philharmonia Orches

INTERMISSION

RAVEL

Daphnis et Chloe (complete ballet)
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director

tra, the Toronto Symphony and the Na
tional Arts Centre Orchestra in Ottawa,
the Philadelphia Orchestra and the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra.

The performances will conclude at approximately 9:50 pm on Saturday

During the 1980-81 season Maestro
Dutoit made his debut at La Scala (Milan)tthe Berlin Philharmonic, the Boston
Symphony, the Pittsburgh Symphony,
and returned to the PhiladelphiaOrchestra at its summer home at the Saratoga

and Monday evenings, and 4:20 pm on Sunday.

Festival.

Houston Symphony debut

During the 1981-82 season Charles
Dutoit appeared with the New YorkPhil
harmonic, Cleveland Orchestra, Cincin

Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is turned off during the
concert.

Concerts of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over
KLEF-FM 94.5, through the sponsorship of RepublicBank Houston.

The Baldwin is the official piano and organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, serv
ices courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers, The Houston Symphony
Steinway piano is dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg,

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the
Arts, and from the National Endowment forthe Arts inWashington, D,C., a federal agency.

nati Symphony, and Saint Paul Chamber
Orchestra. He made two appearances
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, in the
main subscription series and at their
summer home. During the summer sea
son he also conducted the Boston Sym
phony at Tanglewood, returned to New
York's Mostly Mozart Festival, and de
buted with the Chicago Symphony at
the Ravinia Festival.

Several highlights of Maestro Dutoit's
engagements during the 1982-83 season
included his debut with the Minnesota

Orchestra and return appearances with
the Berlin Philharmonic, the Orchestre

de Paris, and the Royal Opera at Covent
Garden conducting Faust
SYMPHONY
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BASS
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Donald Conrad
Bill Cumberland
Bill Goddard

Roger W. Green
Bruce Haufler
Strait Hicklin

Paul Hyde
Charles C. Izzo

Earle Jensen

Tom Milner

Carolyn McShan
Barbara McQueeney

Barbara Johnson
Dottle Lytle

David G. Nussmann

Randall Jeter

Peter Peropoulos

Joan Mercado

Ted Snedden

Mary Nepveux

Nancy McClain
Rosemary P. Mullin
Patricia J. Noll

John M. Kilgore
Robert Q. Kluttz

Minnie Oz

Kari Perkins

Maxine Moore

Richard Ivy

Tony Vazquez

J.R. Lowery

Larry Ward
JorvGregoir Williams

Tom Merrill

Karen Perry
Nancy C. Philips

Rebecca Peterson
* Billie Roark

Sterling A. Neblett Jr.
John W. Rogers
Cody Scace

Elaine A. Powers

* Lynda Sparks
Paula Spiegel

Daniel J. Shea

Lorelee J. Rude
Jan Russell
Lee Stevens

Wally Shuttlesworth
Philip Smith
David A, Thompson
Warren Thompson

Diane Stine

Margaret Tucker

Menthola Stevenson

Urara Vella

Linda Summey

Ann Wade
Lori White

Pamela Wilhite

Paul Schofield

Paul Weber
* Bob Wilbur

Denotes member of the Board of Governors

James Wilhite

of the Chorale
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

In Houston's increasingly profession

al arts scene, the Houston Symphony
Chorale shines as an excellent and re
sponsive body of singers.
The Chorale was founded in October

1946, by Alfred F. Urbach, who had just
arrived in town to assume his duties as
first cellistwith the Houston Symphony.

Mr, Urbach guided and directed the
Houston Chorale for the first 20 years.
The Chorale became the official chorus

of the Houston Symphony in 1968 and

the name was changed to the Houston
Symphony Chorale.
The 175-member chorus, under the
direction of Virginia Babikian, is made
up of volunteers from all parts of
Houston and the Harris County area.
Their motivation isthe challenge and joy
of great music. Singers are chosen by
audition and rehearse every Tuesday
night. With the addition of the Sym
phony Summer Festival, participation of
the Chorale has become year-round.

Foraudition Information, phone 224-4240.
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End of Houston

Symphony season

gets high marks
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

Twentieth-century dance has been kind to symphony
audiences: It has provided them with some of the bet
ter-known works in the orchestral repertoire. Stravin
sky's LeSacreduprintemps and Copland's Appalachian
Springare a coupleof examples.

Another such piece, Ravel's Dapbnis et Chloe, is fea
tured on the concluding subscription concerts of the

REVIEW
Houston Symphony's 1983-84 season. The complete ver
sion of the ballet, rather than the better-known suites,

comprises the second half of the program. It opens with
Sibelius' Violin Concerto, performed by Cho-Liang Lin.
The conductor is Charles Dutoit, music director of the

Montreal Symphony, who is making his Houston debut
this weekend.

Daphnis et Chloe has been identified with Dutoit and
his orchestra because of a highly laudedrecording of the

complete version of the work. At the opening perfor
mance of the three-concert set, Dutoit showed the mas

teryof thescore that made the recording so exemplary.
His conducting of the piece Saturday in Jones Hall
was marked by an acute sense of the need for detailed
directions. There was no'vagueness or impressionism in

his gestures. Details were carefully laid out for the
orchestra and that explicitness formed the basis for a
highly successful performance.
The most familiar music comes in the ballet's third

act scene, which corresponds roughly to the second
suite. Whether the gorgeous musical rise of the sun,

brought off with thrilling glory, or the wild, driving
mood of the General Dance, the music had a ring of

authority and a rich tonal beauty.
Throughout the work, Dutoit held the disparate ideas,
changing moods and wide range of expression firmly
together. He got the orchestra to infuse a vivid sense of
emotion and feeling that disguised the care put into

preparing and executing the piece. The music wasflow
ing and gracious when appropriate but quickly could
turn into a boiling, roiling mass of noise. Throughout,

the playing was excellent and the sound, while not al
ways having the optimal amount ofsensuality, wasvery
handsome.

An integral part of the performance was the work of
the Houston Symphony Chorale, reduced in numbers
from its regular size. Aside from tone that occasionally
was too throaty for this particular work, the ensemble
ahed their way through the wordless text convincingly.
The results in the Sibelius concerto were more prob
lematic.

Lin proved, once more, that he is a talent growing to
very impressive dimensions. From his first entry, he
played with a tone that was simply gorgeous and with a
technique that was more than adequate for the piece.
However, the performance often sounded as if he and
Dutoit hadn't firmly established the proper ground
rules. The conductor seemed determined to lead an

orchestral work that just happened to have a major solo

part and he didn't develop an accompaniment that
would serve the soloist's purpose. The problem was

particularly noticeable at the end of the first movement
where Lin was left to catch up with the pack and he had
trouble doing so.

While, separately, both solo and orchestra parts were
effectively, often imaginatively presented, they didn't
come off as being intended for each other.

Repeat performances of the program are set for 2:30
n.m. todav and 8 n.m. Mondav.

Symphony concert splashy
Taiwanese violinist's tone warm and full
HOUSTON SYMPHONY AND CHORALE - 20th and
final winter series program conducted by Charles Dutolt
Saturday evening/ with violinist Cho-Llang Lin as soloist.
(Virginia Bablklan, director, Houston Symphony Cho
rale). To be repeated at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 8 p.m.
Monday In Jones Hall.
Sibelius: Violin Concerto; Ravel: Daphnls et Chloe
(Complete ballet score).

him standing applause from a consider

AH of this was but a prelude to Dutoit's

able portion of the audience.
Lin, who has made several appear
ances with the Houston Symphony, is not

thrilling performance of the gi-andest of

only becoming a highly popular artist
here, but a consistently admired one, as
well. His tone was rich, warm and full,
without ever suggesting a sense of strain.
His playing showed an accomplished

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

The Houston Symphony's final pro
gram of the 1983-84 season is one of its
splashiest. Charles Dutoit, music direc
tor of the Montreal Symphony, chose a
Sibelius/Ravel program laden with big

technical command and a sense of imagi
nation when it came to interpretive
details.

But this performance of the Sibelius
Concerto was particularly impressive for
the sense of imagination and bold leader

music's champagne bubble-baths, the
hour-long complete ballet score to Rav

el's masterwork, Daphnis et Chloe.
With a huge orchestra and a 76-member Houston Symphony Chorale set be

fore him, Dutoit produced a glittering
performance of the opulent score. In
matters of tempo, his was a rather strict
approach, lending fine definition to the
classical tendencies inherent in Ravel's
phrasing. This also led to a welcome
boldness, an assertive manner that

moved the music excitingly toward its

waves of orchestral tone for his debut

ship Dutoit brought to the orchestral

with this orchestra Saturday evening in

part. He, too, invested the score with a

big climaxes.

Jones Hall.

golden, warm sound, rather than the for
bidding sense of awe often associated

Dutoit's conducting that exposed the oc

with Sibelius' music.

casional lean, dryly modern sinews of

And his interpretation of the slow
movement was especially full of breath

Ravel's score, reminding the audience

taking moments, as he highlighted some

this music ringing in his ears when he

vibrant perfor- ••••••••••••

wonderfully delicate effects from the

mance of the Sibelius Concerto that won

bassoons and violas.

was composing Petrouchka and The Rite
of Spring.

As soloist, the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

program featured

24-year-old Tai-

IVIUSIC

wanese violinist

Cho-Liang Lin in a

TGVIGW

And there was a fine cleanliness in

that Stravinsky must indeed have had

filBKI
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WINTER SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Music Director
70TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1983-84 Winter Subscription Series
Twentieth Concert Program
jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, May 19,1984, 8 pm
Sunday, May 20,1984, 2:30 pm
Monday, May 21,1984, 8 pm

CHARLES DUTOIT
* CHARLES DUTOIT, Conducting
SIBELIUS

Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47
Allegro moderate

Adagio di molto
Allegro ma non tanto
CHO-LIANG LIN, Violin

INTERMISSION

In addition to his post as Music Direc

tor and Principal Conductor of the Mont
real Symphony Orchestra, a position he
has held since 1977, Maestro Charles
Dutoit has made numerous guest ap

pearances throughout the world with
major international orchestras.
In recent seasons he has conducted
the London Philharmonic, the Royal Phil

harmonic, and the Philharmonia Orches
tra, the Toronto Symphony and the Na
tional Arts Centre Orchestra in Ottawa,

the PhiladelphiaOrchestra and the Israel
RAVEL

Philharmonic Orchestra.

Daphnis et Chloe (complete ballet)
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director

Dutoit made his debut at La Scala (Mi

During the 1980-81 season Maestro

Houston Symphony debut

lan); the Berlin Philharmonic, the Boston
Symphony, the Pittsburgh Symphony,
and returned to the Philadelphia Orches

The performances will conclude at approximately 9:50 pm on Saturday
and Monday evenings, and 4:20 pm on Sunday.

tra at its summer home at the Saratoga
Festival.

During the 1981-82 season Charles
Dutoit appeared with the New York Phil
harmonic, Cleveland Orchestra, Cincin
nati Symphony, and Saint Paul Chamber
Orchestra. He made two appearances

with the Philadelphia Orchestra, in the
main subscription series and at their
summer home. During the summer sea
son he also conducted the Boston Sym
Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is turned off during the

Concerts of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over
KLEF-FM 94,5, through the sponsorship of RepublicBank Houston.
The Baldwin is the official piano and organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, serv
ices courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony
Steinway piano is dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg.

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the Cityof Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the
Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a federal agency.

phony at Tanglewood, returned to New
York's Mostly Mozart Festival, and de
buted with the Chicago Symphony at
the Ravinia Festival.

Several highlights of Maestro Dutoifs
engagements during the 1982-83 season
included his debut with the Minnesota

Orchestra and return appearances with
the Berlin Philharmonic, the Orchestre
de Paris, and the Royal Opera at Covent
Garden conducting Faust.
SYMPHONY
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An exceptionally versatile musician,

Charles Dutoit also is multilingual, speak
ing six languages fluently in addition to
his native French. He studied atthe Lau
sanne Conservatoire, studying four in
struments (violin, viola, piano and per
cussion); composition, and conducting
with Ernst Ansermet, who was toprove a
strong influence on his musicaldevelop
ment. While still in his twenties, Dutoit
was invited by Herbert von Karajan to

work at theVienna State Opera and then
by Kempe to be his assistant with the
Zurich Tonhalle Orchestra, where he
later became Associate Conductor. This

was followed by his appointment to the
Berne Symphony.
Charles Dutoit has recorded for five

international companies: Erato,Deutsche
Grammophon, Philips, Decca, and RCA,
and has been awarded both the Grand
Prix du Disque and the Edison Award.

Both of his recent recordings —for
Decca, the complete Daphnisand Chloe

by Ravel with the Montreal Symphony,
and for Deutsche Grammophon, Stra
vinsky's Petrouchka with the London
Symphony — received enthusiastic and
unanimous press acclaim.

.A '

CHO-LiANG LIN

Ever since his arrival in the United

States at the age of 15, international ac
claim has grown, placing Cho-Liang Lin
among the top-ranking violinists. Born in
Taiwan in1960, he began hisviolin studies
at age 5 and continued at the Sydney
Australia Conservatorium with Robert
Pikler, In 1975 he entered the Juilliard

School of Music as a scholarship student
to study with Dorothy DeLay. His first
public performance occurred at age 7,
and three years later he won the Taiwan

National Youth Competition.
A remarkable career was launched
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

In Houston's increasingly profession
al arts scene, the Houston Symphony

the name was changed to the Houston
Symphony Chorale.

Chorale shines as an excellent and re

The 175-member chorus, under the
direction of Virginia Babikian, is made
up of volunteers from all parts of
Houston and the Harris County area.

sponsive body of singers.
The Chorale was founded in October

1946, by Alfred F. Urbach, who had just
arrived in town to assume his duties as

first cellist with the Houston Symphony.
Mr. Urbach guided and directed the
Houston Chorale for the first 20 years.
The Chorale became the official chorus

of the Houston Symphony in 1968 and

Their motivation isthe challenge and joy
of great music. Singers are chosen by
audition and rehearse every Tuesday
night. With the addition of the Sym
phony Summer Festival, participation of
the Chorale has become year-round.

For audition information, phone 224-4240.
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The Houston Symphony Pops Series is co-sponsored by
TEXAS COMMERCE BANK

HOUSTON PARTNERS WITH THE COCA-COLA COMPANY:

Cz

• Houston Coca-Cola Bottling Company
• The Coca-Cola Company Foods Division

%
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Music Director
70TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

1983-84 Symphony Pops Series

Sixth Concert Program
Music Hall

Friday, May 25,1984, 8:30 pm
'An Evening of Rodgers and Hammerstein'
ERICH KUNZEL, Conducting
LEE MERRILL, Soprano
MARK THOMSEN, Tenor
JAMES MCGUIRE, Baritone

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director
Overture: KansasCity; It Mightas Well be Spring; Ten Minutes Ago; Shall We Dance?
It'sa Grand Nightfor Singing, fromSfaJe Fair
ENSEMBLE

Erich Kunzel is Conductor of the Cin

cinnati Pops Orchestra, which he helped

Selections from The King and I
1Have Dreamed
We Kiss in a Shadow

LEE MERRILL, JAMES MCGUIRE
LEEMERRILL,MARKTHOMSEN

IWhistlea Happy Tune
Hello,Young Lovers

CHORALE
LEE MERRILL

March of the Siamese Children
Selections from Ol<lahoma

Oh, What a Beautiful Morning
Kansas City
TheSurreyWith the Fringe on Top
PeopleWillSayWe're inLove

ERICH KUNZEL

MARK THOMSEN
CHORALE
JAMES MCGUIRE
LEE MERRILL, MARK THOMSEN

Oklahoma

ENSEMBLE

found in 1977. He was also named Corv

ductor of the Rochester (New York) Pops
as well as the Indianapolis Pops in 1983.
His association with the Cincinnati Synv

phony goes back to 1965 when, as Resi
dent Conductor, he became responsible
for the "8 o'clock Pops" series.
Mr. Kunzel began conducting the
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra in

INTERMISSION

Selections from Carousel
Waltzes

June Is Bustin'Out AllOver

LEE MERRILL, CHORALE

If 1Loved You

MARK THOMSEN

Soliloquy

JAMESMCGUIRE

You'll NeverWalk Alone
Selections from South Pacific

ENSEMBLE

HoneyBun
Younger Than Springtime
Some Enchanted Evening
There is Nothing Like a Dame

LEEMERRILL, CHORALE
MARK THOMSEN
LEEMERRILL, JAMESMCGUIRE
MALE CHORUS

Selections from The Sound of Music
The Sound of Music

LEEMERRILL, CHORALE

Do-ReMi

CHORALE

1973 and was a regular guest conductor
there before being named its Principal
Pops Conductor.
He also regularly conducts the Toron
to Symphony Promenades, the Winni
peg Symphony Pops, and makes annual
guest appearances with the BostonPops,
Cleveland Orchestra at Blossom Fes

tival, Chicago Symphony at Ravinia Fes
tival, Canadian Opera Company (Toronto\ and National Arts Centre Orchestra

ENSEMBLE

of Canada (Ottawa).
Born in New York and raised in Creerv

Please be sure the electronicsignal on yourwatch or pager is turned off during the concert
The Baldwin is the official pianoand organof the Houston Symphony Orchestra, serv
icescourtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony Steinway piano is dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg.
Concerts of the HoustonSymphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over
KLEF-FM 94.5, through the sponsorship of RepublicBank Houston.
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants

wich. Conn., Mr. Kunzel decided on
music as a career shortly after entering
Dartmouth College as a chemistry ma
jor. Upon graduating from Dartmouth
and while completing graduate pro
grams at Brownand Harvard, he studied
conducting with Pierre Monteux at his

ClimbEv'ryMountain
The performance will conclude at approximately 10:30 pm.

from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on
the Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal
agency.

summer home in Hancock, Maine, even

tually becoming Monteux's personal
assistant.

He made his professional debut in
SYMPHONY
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LEE MERRILL
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JAMES MICHAEL MCGUIRE

Ln_its_Drepiiep_season: he has.returned
ere on many occasions and in 1965 led

the American premiere of Shostakovich's
first opera. "The Nose." He has conduct

Widow. She sang the role ofthe Second
Niece in Houston Grand Opera's pro

duction of Peter Crimes in January.

ed the Cincinnati Opera Company on
many occasions, and every January he
makes his annual appearances with the
Canadian Opera Company
Erich Kunzel's recordings are numer
ous. Among the most popular isa digital
1812 Overture with the Cincinnati Sym
phony, and two versions of "Peter and
the Wolf," one narrated by Carol Channing and another byTomSeaver with the
CincinnatiPops. New recordings include

I

MARK THOMSEN

"An Evening with Rodgers and Hammerstein" with the Winnepeg Symphony Or
chestra and Philharmonic Choir, and an
album of Sousa waltzes and polkas. Mr.
Kunzel's recordings appear on Decca
Cold Label, VoxfTurnabout, Telarc, At
lantic, Caedmon, MMG and Vox Cum

JAMES MCGUIRE, AGRADUATE OF

Laude.

Emporia State University and the Cincin

Mark THOMSEN made his Hous
JAMES MICHAEL MCGUIRE

nati Conservatory of Music, Is a secondyear member of the Houston Opera
Studio.

Mr. McGuire made his Houston

Grand Opera debut in 1982 as the Sec

ond Apprentice inWozzeck, returned to
the Jones Hall stage as Marullo in Rigoletto, and appeared in the company's

world premiere production of Leonard
Bernstein's A Qu/etP/ace, as well as sing

ing in the Jazz Trio of the companion
production. Trouble in Tahiti.
Mr. McGuire sang the role of Sid in

LEE MERRILL

the Houston Opera Studio's 1983 pro
duction of Albert Herring, and the roles
of Yamadori/Commissioner in the Hous
ton Grand Opera Spring Opera Festival

production of Madame Butterfly.

A second-year member of the
Houston Opera Studio, Lee Merrill grad

uated from the College of Wooster in

Ohio. She has performed with the Col

lege Light Opera Company and the Ohio
Light Opera Company in such roles as
Rose Maybud in Ruddigore. Saffi in Cyp-

5y Baron, Hebe in Pinafore. Ida in Princess
Ida, Lady Jane in Patience, Eliza in My
Fair lady. Ado Annie in Oklahoma!, and
the title role in Rose Marie. Ms. Merrill, a
National Merit Scholar, made her Hous
ton Grand Opera debut as the Page «n
Rieoletto, and sang the role of M«ss
Wordsworth in the 1983 Houston Opera
Studio production of Albert Herring.
Ms Merrill was an apprentice artist

,,ith Chautauqua Opera last summer,
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He was a finalist in the 1983 WGN

Auditions in Chicago and the 1984
Southwest Regional Metropolitan Op
era Auditions. Last summer he was guest
soloist with Robert Shaw in perform
ances of Messiah and the St. John Pas
sion at the Waterloo Festival. Mr.
McGuire has been seen in the Houston

Grand Opera productions of Candide
and Tosca during the 198^M season. He

sang the role of Bob in the Opera The
ater of St. Louis production of The Old
Maid and the Thief in April.

ton Grand Opera debut last season as
Altoum in Turandot. He also appeared as
Borsa in Rigoletto and the Jazz Trio tenor
in Bernstein's Trouble in Tahiti.

A second-year member of the Hous
ton Opera Studio, Mr.Thomsen received
his master of music degree from the
Eastman School of Music, where he re
corded the role of Thomas Traherne in

Alec WildeKs opera The Truth About
Windmills for Pantheon Records, and
performed Don Ottavio In Don Giovan
ni, Ernesto in Don Pasquaie, Dr. Caius in
Falstaff, Ormindo in L'Ormindo, and Lindoro in The Italian Cirl in Algiers. He was
also active as an oratorio soloist

Mr. Thomsen was a member of the

Minnesota Opera Studio prior to attend
ing the Eastman School.
He was a finalist in the 1983 and 1984

Southwest Regional Metropolitan Op
era auditions. During the 1983^ season
he has been seen in the Houston Grand

Opera productions of Candide, Peter
Crimes, Simon Boccanegra and Fidelio.

Mr. McGuire, Ms. Merrill

and Mr. Thomsen appear
through the courtesy of the
Houston Opera Studio, a
directed training program
Jointly sponsored by the
Houston Grand Opera and
the University of Houston.

Wednesday, May 23, 1984/7D
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By MARY ELLYN HUHON
Classical music critic
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From elem^tal chaos to divine

beatitude. Scrgiu Comissiona and

the Houston Symphony bought

jsj- , - >T,-v.i..^

life to Gusta\^ Mahler's co'lossal

f

-j--

celebration of life, the Third Sym
phony, last night at the Scottish
Rite CathedraE Co-sponsored by
the San Antonio Performing Arts

Association, life concert marked
the Houston Symphony's premiere
performance arthe San Antonio

yjl. Si

A REVIEW

Festival.

f iji. sv t .

The

massive

six-movement

work, with it?'vast instrumental
. forces and twa. choirs, brought

f

out many Mahler fans, as well as
•those who enjoy the visual as well
as aural experience of the full
blown- late romantic orchestra.

t

And how Comissiona drew upon
• those forces! The dirge-like intro
duction set a mood so palpable
that it was almost a shock to hear

.

'"7

alternately commanded and ca
ressed the sounds from his

players, alw^yi, howeve/', with

economy of motion (even ceasing
to conduct at all for brief mo

'•

In the fourth movement. Con"-"'
tralto Glenda Maurice's luxuriant '

questing verses of NietzcRe
against a deeply moving commen*'"
tary by the solo violin, and some»
lovely horn playing. Th? boys andwomen's choirs broke the spelt"
with a brief "angelic" movementr
complete with bells and glockenx''

ments). Adding distinction to the
first movement (which consumed
the entire.first half of the pro

spiel, which Comissiona ^pered

gram) were ;tte superb trombone

love. Here all was-lush strings^
(but never too lush) and a slowly-^
built climax -which made gratrd'-

solos.

I

tor in the wings._ '

voice (representing the voice ot-

/••• licking energy]; as Comissiona

•

nization was well handled with,
the assistance of an extra conduc-•

"man") was perfect intoning the'

¥
.

echoes from a vanishing Edeo)..

The delicate problem of synch^'

the flutes and muted strings utter

ionducts powerful performance—

•- •

a farewell to innocence, the lasi^

the first gentie ;^eezes of spring.
Sunimer "marched in" with rol

Irciu COHISSIONA
' '

midst of cheerful revels (this h^/

always seemed to me to represent'

^ - - V:

. -

;

The easy^^emi;ef//cA/:e/f of the

with infinite finesse into the final-

movement representing divine'

second movement (representing
the flowering of the earth) gave

sense out of the whole work.

an Jmpresslon so charming that

blurb and (rarely) some insecurity:
in string ensemble "but' neveri;.

phe~ could^aTmost smell the blos>
soms^Aa everywhere In the work,
the Mahler, winds were delightful,
partlcularly' the E-fiat clarinets.
There was real wit In the Scher20

(where animal life appears) as
well as ai' mysterious tone of

melancholy when the offstage
trumpet sounds his calls in the

There WAS an occasional horn
enough to mar the.effect of,Ac

glorious whole. The" evening Wflsj
made even more glorious by the,'
gilt-edged setting of the Scottis»«

Rite auditorium, which is surely.;
the most fitting home for sym
phonic performance I have yet ex*<
perienced in this town.

. —

SAN ANTONIO FESTIVAL

1984 SEASON

Tuesday, May 22 at 8:00 p.m.
Scottish Rite Temple

The San Antonio Festival and The San Antonio Performing Arts Association
present the
HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SERGIU COMISSIONA
Conductor
with

GLENDA MAURICE
Contralto

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Virginia Babikian, Director
SINGING BOYS OF HOUSTON CONCERT CHOIR

Gary Patterson, Director

Program

MAHLER

Symphony No. 3
Kraftig — Entscheiden

Intermission

Tempo di Menuetto —Sehr massig
Comodo — Scherzando — Ohne Hast

Sehr langsam —Misterioso

Lustig im Tempo und keck im ausdruck
Langsam —Ruhevoll —Empfunden

This performance made possible in part by the generous support of
Exxon Company, U.S.A., and the Texas Commission on the Arts

Symphony No. 3,in D Minor
Gustav Mahler
(Born July 7, 1860, in Kalischt, Bohemia; died May 18, 1911, in Vienna)
Mahler wrote most of his -Third

Symphony during the summers of 1895
and 1896, a busy and difficult period in
his career. He was principal conductor
of the Hamburg Opera, where he led

kind of Spring Symphony, a "gigantic
hymn to the glory of creation," evoking
the return of the sun and the life it

more than one hundred fifty

brings.
In spring of 1896, Mahler turned
again to his symphony. He had a new

performances each season and also

idea for the first movement, a

conducted a subscription series of

tremendous march portraying the
procession of the seasons. He set it
aside in order to polish up the "flower"
movement for some separate provincial
performances by another conductor and

symphonic concerts. The Director of the
opera company usually engaged good
singers, but he had litde interest in the
other artistic aspects of his producdons.
Sets were shoddy, the orchestra

then returned to work on the new first

mediocre, rehearsal dme scant. Mahler

movement.

compensated for his dissatisfactions with
his winter performances by escaping

In a letter to a friendly critic, Mahler
wrote, "My music is only the sound of

into creative work in the summer.

nature. I know of no other program...

He had a simple, one-room hut built
on a little peninsula that jutted out into

wakes." He told a friend, "It is hardly

an Austrian mountain lake. From its

music any more, just the voice of nature

few windows, he saw only water and
hilltops. No path led to his door. He

. . .Life frees itselfand finally conquers,
. . .step by step, flowers, men, right up

furnished it with no more than a table,

a couple of chairs, an upright piano
(which he rarely touched) and a few

to the kingdom of the spirit and that of
the angels."
At one time Mahler thought that he

books. He ate and slept in an inn

should use the same thematic materials

nearby, but at 6:30 every morning he

in several of the movements but later

was at his writing table. He usually

decided not to try to unify them. The

emerged from his cabin for lunch, but
sometimes stayed undl dinner time.

score grew and seemed to take on a life

This is where he wrote his Third

became horribly aware that the first

Symphony.
In June, 1895, just a few days after
his arrival in the country, he wrote a

longer (but) the work is truly concise,

Now the world, the whole of nature

of its own. He said, once, "Today I
movement will last a halfhour, perhaps
even brief - though it lasts two hours

awakening of Pan, or the march of the
Dionysiac procession, or, sometimes,

Bimm, bamm, bimm, bamm.

What the Forest Tells Me. The motion

Es sungen drei Engel einen siissen
Gesang;
Mit Freuden es selig in dem
Himmel klang.

prescribed is "powerful" and
"decisive."

The second movement is an idyllic

the Fields Tell Me, although he
sometimes said that it described the

Und als der Herr Jesus zu Tische

spirit of evening or childhood or the

Mit seinen zwolf Jungern das
Abendmahl ass.

The third movement, in the character
of a scherzo but not fast in tempo, was

Da sprach der Herr Jesus, was

first called What the Evening Tells Me^

Wenn ich dich anseh, so weinest

the movements that were to be the

The opening movement, greater in
length than many entire symphonies, is
a huge structure, very closely related in

Third Symphony. He expected this
work to find its way more easily than
his first two symphonies had, because,

form — if not in the size of its

Gebot,

grand Pan I for the entire symphony,

the end of the summer, he told a
musician friend that the work was a

with the rest as Part II. He said, at
various times, that it represented the

the women's chorus, and the solo

Wunderhorn sung by the boys' choir,

They shouted joyfully

The blessed place was prepared for
Peter

By Jesus and all for salvation.
Ding, dong, ding, dong.

That Saint Peter was free of sin.
table,

twelve disciples.

The Lord Jesus spoke: Why do you
stay here?
If I look at you, you weep for me!

The sixth and final movement, slow,

peaceful and expressive, follows without
pause. This is an orchestral movement
that brings this giganuc symphony to a
noble conclusion.

formed the Ramat Gan Israel Chamber

Conducting at Rice University s Shep

Orchestra, which he took in 1963 on a
43-concert tour of the United States and

honors are honorary doctorates from t ^

Canada, marking his first American ap

pearances. Since then he has conducted
major orchestras and in leading opera
houses in 21 countries on 6 continents.

Gold Medal of the City of Gotehorg to^
his espousal of the music of Swe

historic Drottningholm Court Theatre,

Comissiona led die Houston Symp

among other major opera houses. In 1981

in two recent Vanguard releases o
music of Debussy and Franck, an
has conducted recording sessions
future releases on that label. He

quentrepeat performances in Los Angeles

recorded \yith the orchestras of

was in October 1973. He was chosen in
the summer of 1979 to serve as Ardstic

Stockholm, Haifa and Baltimore, a
as the Israel Chamber Orchest

rOrchestre de la Suisse Romande.

choreographer, teacher and

performance of Gounod's Fausl did not
1

first-ever indoor Summer Festival. He

to recognize outstanding con

irst conducting opportunity came at age
• when the scheduled conductor of a

^P"

made a formal debut a year

^er with the Bucharest Opera Orchestra
su sequently became prominent in

^^maman musical life as principal condire^T
State Opera and music
Qj. 1

Romanian State Ensemble

1959^^'^'^^ before emigrating to Israel in

recently accepted the title of Music
Director.

He also currently serves as Principal
Guest Conductor of the Radio Philhar
monic Orchestra of the Netherlands and
music director of the Baltimore

^

The Maestro's wife,

Advisor of the Houston Symphony Or
chestra, and during the time he held that
position he insdtuted many innovations in
the Orchestra's programs, including
Open Rehearsals and the Orchestra's

ucharest, Romania, as a violinist. His

.

In the field of recording,

claim both in New York and at subse

Sergiu Comissiona's Houston debut

^usical career in his hometown of

Peabody Conservatory, Loyola Col ege
and Johns Hopkins University, and
composers.

and at the Holland Fesdval.

sergiu COMMISSIONA began his

herd School of Music. Among his oUier

As an opera conductor, Comssiona has
appeared at Covent Garden and Sweden's
he conducteda new producdon of Verdi's
Aitila at New York City Opera to high ac

dream!

movement, Lustig in Tempo und keck
im Ausdruk (Lively in tempo and jaunty
in expression). Here we have a setting
of a folksong text from Des Knaben

It resounded joyfully through the

God!

Love only God. in eternity.
Then you shall know heavenly joy.
Heavenly joy is a blessed place.
Heavenly joy has no end!

Sergiu Comissiona

0 man! Give heed!

sonata form first movement. Mahler

Ding, dong, ding, dong.
Three angels sang a sweet song;

C ommandments,

Then fall to your knees and pray to

In September 1982, Sergiu Comissiona

Tief ist ihr Weh!

gaiety, and an enormous laugh at the
whole world." But the next day he said,
"People will never understand and
accept its gaiety." Back in Hamburg, at

Bimm, bamm, bimm, bamm.

Ah, come, and have mercy on me!
If you have broken the Ten

was appointed Artist in Residence in

Die Welt ist tief!

This leads direcdy into the fifth

bereit't

Durch Jesum und Allen zur
Seligkeit.

Commandments.

I go and cry bitterly.
Thou shalt not weep!

He became music director of the Haifa

Und defer als der Tag gedacht!

components —to the classic symphonic

Die selige Stadt war Petro

merciful God?
I have broken the Ten

Symphony Orchestra, and in 1960

Music Director

Aus tiefem Traum bin ich erwacht!

The world is deep!
And deeper than the day had
thought!
Deep is its woe!
Joy sdll deeper than heartache!
Woe speaks: Begone!
But all ecstasy seeks eternity!
Seeks deep, deep eternity!

Ende hat!

And should I not weep. Thou

ORCHESTRA

HOUSTON SYMPHONY

Ich schlieP.

he said, "It is nothing bui humor,

thought of the introductory section and
the body of the first movement as a

Hast du denn ubertreten die zehn

Was spricht die tiefe Mitiernacht?

1 sleptl
I have awakened from a deep

Stadt,
Die himmlische Freud' die kein

Eating the evening meal with his

liber mich!

Zarathustra.
O Mensch! Gib Acht!

finished the last sixteen measure passage

Die hiromlische Freud' ist eine selige

Ich gehe und weine ja bitterlich.
Du sollst ja nicht weinen!
Ach, komm' und erbarme dich

Night) Tells Me is a setting for contralto
and orchestra of the song of the Night
Wanderer from Nietzsche's_Thus_S£al^

What does the deep midnight say?

himmlische Freud!

And when Lord Jesus sat at the

The quiet, meditative, mysterious slow

weeks. On July 28, 1896, Mahler

So wirst du erlangen die

Ich hab' ubertreten die zehn Gebot.

fourth movement. What Man (or the

movement, the longest he had ever

Pastoral Symphony.

gutiger GoIl'

middle section, a tune like those he
remembered from band concerts in the
park during his childhood.

symphonic movements describing
communion with nature: a long scherzo,
a setting of a poem by Nietzsche and a

several different possible sequences for

Und soil ich nicht weinen, du

that he had written earlier and, for a

conception seemed to require more and

Liebe nur Gott in alle Zeit!

heavens.

melody from two songs on folk texts

had conceived and sketched a series of

which are the subject of Beethoven's

du mir!

Beasts in the Forest. He uses bits of

Weh spricht, Vergeh!
Doch alle Lust will Ewigkeitl
Will tiefe, tiefe Ewigkeitl

As he worked, Mahler considered

stehst du denn hier?

but Mahler later changed Evening to

pleasant." To express his huge musical

the pleasures of a day in the country,

sass,

forest.

Flowers in the Fields Tell Me. Soon he

and the symphony was done. It is the
greatest hymn to the glories of nature
ever written, seeking to express the
quality of all nature itself, rather than

dabei,
Dass Petrus sei von Sunden frei.

thought of it as What the Flowers in

—because it is so diverse and naturally

folk song setting. He wrote another
long slow movement and yet another
song, and found that he had more
music than a symphony needed. He put
the last song aside and used it five years
later as the closing movement of his
Fourth Symphony.

Sie jauchzten, frohlich auch

piece, a symmetrical structure in the
tempo of a minuet. Mahler usually

graceful minuet that he called What the

written, was composed in only six

Gott!

arrival of summer or a Bacchanalian or

Lust tiefer noch als Herzeleid!

more instruments. Still, this enure first

So fair auf die Knie und bete zu

contralto:

and

the founder of College

Theatre in Baltimore. She

re-

. pre-

ceived the 1983 Fredell Lac

sented by Young Audiences °

the goal of merging art

Sergiu and Robmne

came American citizens

in naturalization ceremonies ^

McHenry, birtiiplace ol
Spangled Banner.

lo

bj
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The orchestration requires two
piccolos and four flutes, four oboes and

English horn, six clarinets including two
in E-Oat and a bass, four bassoons and
contrabassoon, eight horns, four

triangle, glockenspiel, two harps and

strings. We no longer know the specific
instrument that Mahler may have had in

mind to play the beautiful solos in the
third movement for what he called a

trumpets and posthorn, four trombones

"posthorn." The traditional mail-coach

and tuba, timpani, tambourine, tam

horn was already obsolete in his time,
and it had never been capable of

tam, snare drum, bass drum, cymbals.

playing melodies of this kind. In
modern performances ofthe Symphony,
the posthorn part is usually played by a
trumpet or cornet, sometimes in one of
the several variants of the standard
instruments, and often with a mute to
change its tone.
Program Notes by Leonard Burkat
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changed

of singers.
The Chorale was founded in October

tion of Virginia Babikian, is made up of
volunteers from all parts of Houston and
the Harris County area. Their motivation
is the challenge and joy of great music.

Daniel J. Shea
Wally Shuttlesworlh
Gary Smith
Philip Smith

Urbach guided and directed the Houston
Chorale for the first 20 years. The Chorale

Singers are chosen by audition and rehearse
every Tuesday night. With the addition of
the Symphony Summer Festival, participa

H. David Templeton
David A. Thompson
Warren Thompson

became the official chorus of the Houston

tion of the Chorale has become year-round.

1946, by Alfred F. Urbach, who had just
cellist with the Houston Symphony. Mr.

Symphony in 1968 and the name was

Houston

Symphony

Roman R. Rebilis

In Houston's increasingly professional
arts scene, the Houston Symphony Chorale
shines as an excellent and responsive body

arrived in town to assume his duties as first

the

Brucc Frizzell

Gian Porro

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

to

Al Fciveson

Scott Ferguson

Chorale.

The 175-member chorus, under the direc

Vince Rocca

John W. Rogers
Cody Scace
Paul SchoHeld

David O. Stotlar

Paul Wcbcr
Bob Wilbur

James Wilhite
Stan W. Yoder

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Music Director
1984 Summer Festival

Third Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Saturday, July 14,1984, 8:30 pm

Sponsored by f>KLEF Stereo 94.5

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting [biography on page 11)
JENNIFER JONES, Mezzo-soprano (Carmen)
STELLA HERDAN, Soprano (Micaela)

JENNIFER JONES

GARY LAKES, Tenor (Don Jose)
DAVID EVITTS, Baritone(Escamillo)

PHYLLIS TREIGLE, Soprano (Frasquita)
KATE BUTLEK Mezzo-soprano (Mercedes)
RODNEY STENBORG, Baritone (Zuniga)
IRA J. BLACK, Narrator

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director
Children's Chorus from the Houston International Theater School,
Carolyn Franklin, Director

CARMEN -

THE ULTIMATE LOVE STORY

BIZET

STELLA HERDAN

Carmen — Concert Version of the Opera
Acts One and Two

INTERMISSION

Acts Three and Four

The performance will conclude at approximately 10:40 pm.
Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is turned off during the concert.
Concerts of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over
KLEF-FM 94.5, through the sponsorship of RepublicBank Houston.

The Baldwin is the official piano and organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, serv
ices courtesy of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony Steinway piano is dedicated to the memory of Miss Ima Hogg.
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants
from the City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the
Arts, and from the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C., a Federal agency.
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The Houston Symphony Summer Chorale
The Chorale is composed of acore ofyear-round members augmented by musicians
who can sing only in summer.

These talented volunteers come from all parts of Houston and the Harris County
area, motivated by the challenge and joy of fine music.
For audition information, phone 224-4240.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY
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JULY, 1984
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Bizet's Carmen
hot and spicy
HOUSTON SYMPHOMY - Concert performance
of Bizet's Carmenconducted by music director Ser-

glu Comlsslona Saturday evening In Jones Hall, as
part of the Summer Festival.

Jennifer Jones (Carmen), Stella Herdan (Mlcaala), Gary Lakes (Don Jose), David Evlfts (Ekbmlllo), Ptiyllls Trelgle (Fresqujta), Kate Butler

(Mercedes), Rodney Slenborg (Zunlga, Morales),
Ire J Black, narrator. Houston Symphony Summer
Chorale (Virginia Bablkian, director), children's
chorus from the Houston International Theater
School(Jimmy Griffin, music director).

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

A sizzling concert performance of

Post Music Editor

Bizet's Carmen brought out the;
best of the Houston Sympho

ny's performing talent, to close the
first week of the orchestra's 1984Sum
mer Festival Saturday evening in
Jones Hall.

Carmen is the kind o.( music that

obviously pumps the blood through
music director Sergiu Comissiona's
veins. He responds naturally and powerfly to its pas
sionate, volatile
moods

and

its

fund of eminently
danceable, mar-

Music
raM\a\M
rCVIcVv

chable melody.
Comissiona's strong commitment

from the podium consistently enliv
ened Saturday's brilliant, colorful per
formance of the beloved score. The or
chestra was technically in fine form

and played the music vividly from
start to finish.

Special solo honors went to trumpet
ers John DeWitt and Richard Schaffer,
flutist Byron Hester (seconding some
fine solo work in Thursday's Dvorak

•concert), French horn player Thomas
Bacon and the beautifully dovetailed

clarinet^boe/bassoon trio of Richard

Pickar, Robert Atherholt and Benja
min Kamins just before Micaela's
third-act aria.

Comissiona's appealing vocal
choices included mezzo-soprano Jenni
fer Jones' fluently sung Carmen, given
to very deft, musing effects in the firstact Habanera and Seguidilla and some

light decorative castanet trills in the
female trio opening second act.
But the thrust of Jones' voice in
creased to match the projection of

Gary Lakes' Don Jose, just about the
time his lyric tenor gained a nice focus
and clarity for the second-act Flower

Song. He gave an increasingly appeal
ing, credible vocal performance as the
opera progressed to its torrid, tragic,
fourth act.

Romanian soprano Stella Herdan
displayed a creamy, dark-toned voice
with a nice, expressive flair for Micae

la's music. Once again, the clearest,
most confident singing came when her
voice had warmed for the third-act
aria.

Baritone David Evitts was a sturdysounding Escamillo, tonally more lus
trous In the lower than upper register
of his voice. Rodney Stenborg provided

a clear focus for snippets of Zuniga's

and Morales' music. Kate Butler's

Mercedes projected more confidently
than Phyllis Treigle's Frasquita.

Thesymphony summer chorale sang

rather fuzzily, but a children's chorus
from the International Theatre School

.provided a reedy touch of choral spice.
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HSO's 'Carmen' concert succeeds winningly
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

The Houston Symphony's 1984 Sum
mer Festival has produced one suc
cessful venture with plenty of potential
for future seasons: the opera-in-concert
format.

The practice is not at all foreign to
the symphonic world at large, but the
notion has seldom been on view in

Houston. But, in Bizet's Carmen, which
Saturday concluded the first week of

the festival, music director Sergiu
Comissiona found an artistic and wpular success with a good-sized Jones
Hall crowd warmly applauding the en
tertaining performance by the cast, or
chestra and Houston Symphony
Chorale.

The familiar Bizet opera was trun
cated somewhat to produce a "Great
est Hits Plus" version: The spoken
dialogue, or recitatives depending on
the version of Carmen normally used,
was replaced by summary narration
but most of the vocal numbers were

Jennifer Jones, the Carmen, emphat
ically didn't take the situation literally.
She was a sultry, soft-voiced vixen who
kept. The format worked well with the •used the non-theatrical evening for real
story summations smoothly folded into dramatic effect (even to the point of
the musical environment.
wearing an eye-blinding, light-reflect
The narrative, prepared and read by ing red dress). In such a large audito
Ira J. Black of KLEk-FM, was appro rium, her voice didn't always carry
priately unobtrusive as long as it over the orchestra. Yet, her tone was
stayed away from obscure puns and rich, and the tempestuous but inwardly
cheap colloquialisms. (At one point Es- coiled characterization was often
camillo, the toreador, was referred to maintained even while she was sitting
as "old fancy-pants"; at another there in the row of soloists' chairs.
was a reference to civilians/Sevillans.)
Contrastingly, baritone David Evitts
For the most part, the action was had extroverted fun as Escamillo.
played "straight." That is, the singers Even though he was just wearing a
clustered around the podium and sang business suit, he paraded in and out like
in a literal, arms-at-the-side under any toreador — or politician, in this
standing of the concert format. Some political year —gesturing to the public
entrances/exits occurred when sug and courting its accolades.
gested by the drama. A notable one,
Vocally, tenor Gary Lakes, the Don
enjoyed by the audience, came when Jose, was a bit too constrained. A sense
the childrens' chorus from the Houston of the tragic failure of his character
International Theater School marched sometimes had to be supplied by the
across the full width of the stage in listeners' imaginations rather than
front of the orchestra before going to gleaned from his singing. When he was
its position at a rear corner of the or separated from Carmen/Jones at the
chestra.
end of the opera, one simply had to
imagine the visual dimensions of his

MUSIC

crazed rantings and of the murder of
Carmen. (Here was a spot in the action
when the soloists needed some playing
room. Some minimal staging would
have been effective.) Tonally, Lakes'
singing was generally attractive ex
cept when he ventured into a high
range of swallowed tones.
*
Stella Herdan was a politely impas
sioned Micaela.

Other roles were presented in rather
lackluster' ways: Zuigna by baritone
Rodney Stenborg, Frasquita by Phyllis
Treigle and Mercedes by mezzo-so
prano Kate Butler.
Comissiona led a stirringly richblooded performance that seldom
strayed into heavy-handedness. He han
dled comfortably the darker side of the
score with an effectiveness compara• ble to the excellent readings of the

slowmovements from Thursday's Dvo^'
rak concert. Theperformance was pai'ticularly effective in the last act, where

the onstage and offstage drama was!j

gorgeously enunciated in the orchestraf'^
part.

Even with the limited preparation:;"

allowed by the summer festival sched-'i

ule, the ^rformance was satisfying.^

The orchestra played richly, and the j
chorale sang with good vitality and vo- ^
cal color.

The only unacceptable part of the

evening was the children's chorus. Its -j
members unfortunately were encour- ;
aged to sing in a way that substituted
screaming and yelling for musicality.
At times, the two dozen or so children
were Almost louder than orchestra and
chorale combined — and unrelentingly
ugly! Whatever the virtues and useful
ness of that style of singing, it is not
appropriate for symphonic/operatic
occasions.

That carp aside, the symphony's .!
leadership should be encouraged by ,
Saturday's success. Perhaps Comissiona can even think about adding ,

opera in concert version to its sched
ule, particularly in the main season
when voids in the city's opera reper
toire can be filled-

lo
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"Westview(Lower Cardenl" an acrylic on can
vas work by Philadelphia artist Peter Paone, enliv^
ens our Summer Festival magazine cover.

Mr. Paone's works are on display exclusively in

MO

Houston at Hook^Epstein Galleries. His works

have been seen at Paris' Musee d'Art Moderne,
the Museum of Modern Art in New York, London's

Victoria and Albert Museum, the BritishMuseum,
and Calerie E. Hilger in Vienna.
Recognized as a master draughtsman, water-

colorist and painter, he is particularly renowned

for his captivatinghints of mystery through dra
matic juxtapositions of unusual elements or colors.
"Westview (Lower Cardenl" ©19B4,
Peter Paone.
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HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Music Director
1984 Summer Festival

Eighth Concert Program
Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts
Thursday, July 26,1984, 7 pm

Sponsored by SKLEF Stereo 94.5

RICHARD BUCKLEY

RICHARD BUCKLEY, Conducting
JEFFREY SIEGEL, Piano

PETER LIGHTFOOT, Baritone(Porgy)
PRISCILLA BASKERVILLE, Spinto-soprano (Bess)
LARRY MARSHALL, Tenor (Sportin' Life)
Houston Symphony Chorale, Virginia Babikian, Director

R,JCHARD BUCKLEY, MUSIC director
of the Oakland Symphonyand principal
guest conductor of the Seattle Sympho
ny, has led major orchestras throughout
North America and Europe and has be
come acclaimed as one of America's most

RHYTHM AND ROMANCE -

MUSIC OF GERSHWIN

Ctrl Crazy Medley

I Cot Rhythm
Second Rhapsody for Piano and Orchestra

INTERMISSION

Scenes from Porgy and Bess

electrifying and versatile conductors.
Mr. Buckle/s appearances with the
Oakland Symphony in April 1983
prompted the San Francisco Examinerto
report "Most guest conductors simply
don't summon such stunning results
with orchestras they've never faced
before ... it was a night to remember."
His credits include appearances with
the New York Philharmonic, BBC Synv
phony Orchestra, Orchestre Philharmonique de Lorraine, and others in Europe.
He was a prize winner of the1979 Besancon Competition and the 1982 Rupert
Foundation International Conducting
Competition, and was selected to lead
the final concert at the Mozarteum

course for conductors InSalzburg in1977.
Born In New Yorkon Sept 1,1953, to

opera conductor Emerson Buckley and
soprano Mary Henderson, Mr. Buckley
earned his bachelor of music degree at
age 19 from the North Carolina School
of Arts, and obtained his master's degree
in music at age 20 from Catholic Univer
sity of America.

3^

PRISCILIA BASKERVILLE

PETER LIGHTFOOT

LARRY MARSHALL

JEFFREY SIEGEL

/The Houston Post/Fri., July 27, 1984

Oakland conductor dishes out
flavor in Gershwin melodies
Eighth Summer Festival concert conducted
t>y Richard Buckley Thursdayevening In Jonos

Halt Jeffrey Slegel, pianist. Petor LIghtfoot,
baritone; Prltcllla Baskerville, soprano; Larry

Marshall, tenor; Houston Symphony Chorale
(Virginia Bablklan, director).
Gershwin: Girl Crazy Overtoro, "I Got

Rhythm" Variations. Second Rhapsody, high

lights from Porgy end Bess.

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post Music Editor

the score.

She had some nice high notes,

notwithstanding one unevenly
floated tone, but her enunciation
of the texts was not very clear.

This was a problem that cropped
up in the singing of the Houston

Symphony Chorale, as well.
Lightfoot was much more easily
intelligible in Porgy's arias, but

. r'':

his voice did not have a great deal

The flavor that was missing
from the Houston Symphony's
first Gershwin concert Tuesday

suddenly appeared when a differ
ent conductor took over the podi
um Thursday evening in Jones

' 1-i-

of power or appealing color. Mar
shall, who sang in Sportin' Life in

• ."v

Houston Grand Opera's 1975-76

•.

staged revival of Porgy and Bess,
sang clearly and vigorously nearly
a decade later.

• •

- ^ -v.. -

•;
V

Hall.

Richard Buckley, music direc
tor of the Oakland Symphony, im
mediately displayed the driving
beat, the flexible rhythmic sense
and keen jazzy phrasing that put
some life in the opening overtiu-e
to Girl Crazy and everything
else in the sec- —

ond program of
Gershwin Week

on the Symphony

Summer

Miici/^
IVIUolU

.amdvu
IcVlcW

Festival.

Buckley's alert, upbeat style

produced clean, zestful playing
from the orchestra all evening. At
tacks were well coordinated, the

tone was well meshed and nicely
balanced between different sec
tions of the orchestra and Gersh

win's big, thick harmonies came
off with a nice, fat, big-band
sound.

Pianist Jeffrey Siegel, whose

playing was the Wghlight of Tues-.

day's program, return^ Thursday

in another set of nimble, nicely

musical interpretations. This
time, he and the orchestra played

a couple of novelties —Gershwin's
piquant set of variations on "I Got
Rhythm" and his Second Rhapso
dy for Piano and Orchestra, a

none-too-inspired sequel to the
famed "Rhapsody in Blue" Siegel
played Tuesday.
As with Tuesday's Cuban Over
ture, the "I Got Rhythm" Varia
tions showed Gershwin experi
menting with the advanced
harmonic experiments of his time.
The second half of the program

was given over to a 40-minute
medley of highlights from Porgy
and Bess, featuring soprano Priscilla Baskerville, baritone Peter

Lightfoot and tenor Larry Mar
shall with the orchestra and Hous
ton Symphony Chorale.

Once again, Buckley kept the

pace moving swiftly, although per
formance values were not as even

among the various eleriients in
volved. Baskerville displayed an

attractive, dusky soprano in vari
ous arias Bess assigned to Clara in

•

The Houston Symphony ex

pects to exceed its goal of doubling
last year's attendance and ticket
sale figui'es for the 1984 annual
summer festival.

Ticket income reached $185,000

Thursday, compared with $82,000
for the 1983 festival.

A total of 15,900 people attended
the first eight concerts — more

than twice as many as last year's
attendance and 15 percent more

than the symphony expected to at
tend this summer. There have
been three sold out concerts, plus
several that ran 70 to 80 percent
capacity.

'★★★
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Simple beauty of
'Porgy' displayed
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

liveliest part of the performance
through his humorous declamation and

a bit of slick dancing and movement to

The unique character of th^ music

emphasize his words. Baskerville cared
very much about the music, and it

from George Gershwin's opera Porgy sounded great until shewasrequired to
andBessis the ability of its best-known
songs to thrive in both calm classical

and raucous popular settings.
It was the simple beauty ofthe music
as written for theopera stage that was

"sell"her numbers in her high range, It

tended to be thinnish and strained. (Her

diction was periodically a problem as
well.) Lightfoot displayed a handsome
voice with a clear, resilient top. He
simply needed to have more fun with

REVIEW
displayed Thursday in JonesHali when

theHouston Symphony turned to selec
tions from Porg}' and'Bess to conclude

the second of three Summer Festival
concerts devoted to the American com

poser. Conducted by Richard Buckley

music director of the Oakland Sym
phony. the program opened with the

Girl Crazy Overture, the / Got Rhythm
Variations and the Second Rhapsody
(the latter two works for piano and
orchestra).

With the rights to Porgy and Bess
currently reserved for the Metropoli
tan Opera and a Broadway producer,
Buckley said in an earlier interview,
the Porgy music was heard in an ar

the music. The Chorale sang witii an
enthusiastic but constricted swagger.
Buckley easily solved theproblem of
Gershwin's idiom that plagued Tues
days program: All of Thursday"s selec
tions had the right sense of being
rooted in American popular music. In
the

portion, he led the orchestra

in accompaniment that was aggressive
but supportive, touching and tender at
the right spots.

The crispness and rhythmic vibrancy

Buckley got from the players benefited
the Ciri CrazyOverture with its collec
tion of quotes from I Got Bhvthm. Embraceable You. But Not For Me and

others. There's no better way to hear
this type of American popular music
than with a big symphonic sound. Buck
ley and the orchestra demonstrated

Priscilla Baskerville. baritone Peter
Lightfoot, tenor Larry Marshall and

that emphatically with a full, rich col
ors and a catching vivaciousness.
Girl Crazy was used as an introduc
tion for the I Got Rhythm Variations
and the Second Rhapsody. The two lat
ter pieces were distinctly less interest

(Summertime, Bess. You is Mv IVomah
Now. etc).

ing than the other works oftheevening,
but pianist Jeffrey Siegel brought along
the handsome lyricism and rhythmic

rangement of highlights that is avail

able commercially. So. soprano

the Houston Symphony Chorale pa
raded through a greatest hits medley
Marshall had the music that inspires

the most physicality in singing, and he

turned It Ain't NecessarilySo into the

finesse displayed in Tuesday's concert

to provide more enjoyable solo playing.
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA
Music Director

FOUR SACRED PIECES
Giuseppe Verdi

The Italian poet and composer Arrigo Boito once said that his friend
Giuseppe Verdi was a great Christian
in the idealistic, moral and social

sense, but not a good Catholic in the
political or strictly theological sense.
Verdi did not divert his creative en

WINTER SERIES
NO. 3
Saturday, September 29, 1984 8:00 p.m. Jones Hall
Sunday, September 30, 1984 2:30 p.m. Jones Hall
This concert weekend is dedicated to

Elizabeth A. Keck. Established by a generous gift
from the Howard B. Keck foundation, this will be

the eighth annual presentation of the Keck Concert series.
SERGIU COMISSIONA,

Conducting

ergies from the opera in order to
write stricdy liturgical music, but he
did compose a number of works on
sacred subjects.
These Four Sacred Pieces were not

conceived as a single four-part work
but as separate compositions, and
Verdi specifically asked that the Ave
Maria be omitted when the other

three were performed for the first
time, at a Paris Conservatory Orches
tra Easter concert on April 7,1898. In
May, Toscanini conducted the same
three pieces in Turin, but later con
ductors have often played the full se
quence of four, including the Ave
Maria.

The two pieces for unaccompanied
chorus, Laudi alia Vergine Maria and
Ave Maria, were composed in 1888
and 1889, in the time between Verdi's

BEETHOVEN

last two operas, Otello and Falstaff. The

King Stephen Overture, Op. 117

two with orchestra, Stabat Mater and
TeDeum, are his last works, written be

BEETHOVEN

are here performed in the sequence
in which they were published.

tween 1895 and 1897. The Four Pieces

Piano Concerto No. 5, in E-flat Major, Op. 73 "Emperor"
Allegro
Adagio un poco mosso
Rondo: Allegro

STEPHEN BISHOP-KOVACEVICH, Piano

AveMaria is the well known prayer,

in a setting for unaccompanied
mixed voices, with unusual chromatic

harmonies derived from a puzzlescale that Boito found in a musical

magazine. The text of the Stabat Mater
INTERMISSION

for mixed voices and orchestra is the

poetic lament of the Virgin Mary on
** VERDI

Four Sacred Pieces
Ave Maria
Stabat Mater

the death of her son, possibly written

byjacopone daTodi in the thirteenth
century. In Laudi alia Vergine Maria
("Praise to the Virgin Mary"), for
unaccompanied treble voices, the text

Laudi alia vergine maria

is from the last Canto of Dante's

Te Deum

Paradise. TeDeum is the great hymn of
praise, joy and thanksgiving.

The performances will conclude at approximately
10:00 p.m. on Saturday and 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
**HSO Subscription Series Premiere
Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is turned off during the concert.
Concerts of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over KLEFFM 945.
The Baldwin is the official piano and organ of the Houston Symphony Orchestra, services courtesy

of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony Steinway piano is dedicated to
the memory of Miss Ima Hogg.

The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in parts by grants from the

City of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the Arts, and from
the National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C.. a Federal agcncy.

The orchestration calls for three

flutes, two oboes and English horn,
two clarinets and bass clarinet, four

bassoons, three trumpets, four trom

bones, timpani, bass drum, harp and
strings.
Sergiu Comissiona biography: seepage 11
Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich biography:
see page 27
Beethoven "King Stephen" notes:see page 28
Beethoven Piano Concerto notes: seepage 30
SYMPHONY
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SYMPHONY

CHORALE
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN
Director

J.R. LOWERY

SCOTT HOLSHOUSER

LEE STEVENS

MARY BUNDRICK

Properties Manager

Accompanist

Chorus Manager

Librarian

DAVID A. WEHR
Associate Director
SOPRANO
Diane Barton-Brown

*Ara Lynn Bauman
Candy Bernson
Jacqueline Brodeur
Annjanzen Caito
Carol Carthel

Nancy Cobbs

Julia L. Forsythe
Kathryn E. Fritz

ALTO

TENOR

Paula Arwood
Fran Avera

Jeff Addington

BASS
Bob Acosta

Michael Ammons

James Avera

♦Kathleen A. Barnes

Virginia Beilharz
Lucy Brown
Mary Bundrick
Nancy Cline
Gerry Cumberland
Pat Davidson

Beveriy Graeter

Linda Francis

Charlotte Heath

Jennifer Giese

Katherine Jackson
Lesa Jacobsen

Dianna Gray
Linda Harding
Nancy Hawley
Carolyn Hess
Earle Jensen

Cynthia S. Langstaff
PamellaJ. Lyons
Donna Marsh

Carolyn McShan
Joan Mercado
Mary Nepveux
Karen Perry

Nancy C. Philips
Elaine A. Powers

Vicki Kubin

Dottie Lytle
Nancy McClain
Carol Moorman

Rosemary P. Mullin
Patricia J. Noll

Jan Russell

Kari Perkins

Ethel Sands
Lee Stevens
Menthola Stevenson

Rebecca Peterson

Amanda Talmadge

*Billie Roark

*Lynda Sparks
Paula Spiegel
Diane Stine

Margaret Tucker
Lori White

David W. Carter

Paul Becker

Bruce Boyle
J. Wesley Brown

Cary Cobb

A.W. Buescher

Phil Crichton

Douglas G. Charles

♦John

V. Crooks
Anthony Denmore

Steve T. Donohue
♦Mike Duffy

James J. Feeney
John C. Flanagan

William K. Cheadle
Donald Conrad
Bill Cumberland
Bruce Frizzell
♦Bill Goddard

Roger W. Green

Thorn Gibson

Bruce Haufler

John P. Grady
Jay Ted Karahan
John F. Kracht
David H. Langstaff

Strait Hicklin
D. Earl Holt

Cecil Lanier

WJ. Laughlin
Scott Lowry

Charles G. Izzo

Michael D.Jones
John M. Kilgore
Robert Q. Klutu

Tom Milner

Peter M. Lawson
Nathaniel Lee

Gary L. Moe

J.R. Lowery

♦David G. Nussmann

Peter Peropoulos
Joseph Singer

Robin Reso

Ann Wade

Robert Browning
James R. Carazola

David Mathis
Tom Merrill

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.

Ted Snedden

Charles Powell

Tony Vazquez
Larry Ward
Jarrad Williams
Jon-Gregoir Williams
James Marley Winslow

Stephen K. Raitch
John W. Rogers
Cody Scace
Daniel J. Shea
Wally Shuttlesworth
Philip Smith
Warren Thompson
Bob Wilbur
Stan W. Yoder

♦Denotes member of the Board of Governors of the Chorale

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Talented musicians from all walks of life meet in Jones Hall every Tues
day as members of the Houston Symphony Chorale.
The chorus, under the direction of Virginia Babikian, is made up of
volunteers from all parts of Houston and the Harris County area. Their
motivation is the challenge and joy of great music, and the unique oppor
tunity of working with the Houston Symphony.
For audition information, phone 2244240.

SYMPHONY

KELLEY
Ellen Kelley, new Chairman of the
Board of the Houston Symphony, has
provided tremendous guidance and
support over the years. Gideon
Toeplitz, Executive Director of the
Houston Symphony, says;"Areal hall
mark of Mrs. Kelley's era of leader
ship has been her extraordinary
ability to inspire and motivate peo

ple to become active members of the
symphony!'
During Mrs. Kelley's two-year ten
ure as President, the Board launched

an extensive marketing campaign to
build the concert audience, began an

aggressive program to improve the
Symphony's economic performance,
and

initiated

Board

orientation

sessions.

A tireless volunteer, Mrs. Kelley has
been a Board member since 1964.
She served as President of the Hous

ton Symphony League from 1975-78.
In recognition of Mrs. Kelley's con
tributions to the Symphony, the

League recently presented her with
the newly-created "Ellen Kelley Volun
teer of the Year" award. This award

will be given annually to the League
member who demonstrates the energy
and dedication Mrs. Kelley has shown

throughout the years.
Mrs. Kelley hasalso served as Presi
dentof theAssociation of Major Sym

phony Orchestras and was afounding
member and president of the Shep
herd Society of theShepherd School

ofMusic atRice University. She con
tinues to serve on the boards ofmany
other civic groups

The Symphony family salutes and

thanks Ellen Kelley.

HOUSDNSY

\'

SERGIU COMISSIONA, MUSIC DIRECTOR
SEPTEMBER 1984

-'- vrjf'.

/The Houston Post/Sun., Sept. 30, 1984

Symphony brings freshness to old hits
find a few nov-

HOUSTON SYMPHONY
Third winter series program conducted by

music director Serglu Comlulona Saturday eve

ning with pianist Stephen BIshop-Kovacevlch'
and the Houston Symphony Chorale (Virginia
Bablklan, director). To be repealed at 2:30 p.m.,
Sunday In Jones Hall.
Beethoven: Overture to King Stephan, Op.'

lU, Emperor Concerto, Op. 73; Verdi: Four Sa-;
ered Pieces.

By GAEL CUNNINGHAM
Post Maslc Editor

Those basic box office names of

Beethoven and Verdi brought out

eltles penned

by those two

musical giants

to lend a bit of

IVIUblU

,

TGVIGW

nice sense of balance and color in

cussive attacks on the big chords'

mixed results with Latin enuncia

the wind choir.

of the introduction.

tion, uneven tonal blend and

Beethoven's Emperor Concerto
was the evening's familiar crowd-

But the characteristic clarity
and pearly tone of BishopKovacevlch's playing were re
stored In a pensive, beautifully
etched performance of the solo
movement and a fine, brilliant fi

getting Item and its soloist was a

freshness to the
. concert.

much-admired Beethoven pianist,
Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich.

He and orchestra began with a

clean, spirited performance of the

•nils time, however, one's admi

ration for his playing was leav

sweetness, but some nicely expres
sive moments.

Comissiona conducted these

•four late Verdi works reverently,
and concluded the final Te Deum

with some haunting phrases reml-

jnlscent of the awesome, solemn

nale.

jovial overture to Beethoven's in

ened with a few reservations. A

King Stephen. Barring one oddlytelescoped phrase toward the be

few wrong notes got tangled up in
his keyboard filigree, both in the
solo exposition and the recapitula

gave the Houston Symphony Cho-^. ,Verdi's late operas, Don Carlo,

sive performance that displayed a

tion of the first movement. More

accompaniment. Their first per

disturbing were some harsh, per

cidental music to Kotzebue's play.

ginning, it was given a clear, inci

'moments in the closing acts of ;

Verdi's Four Sacred Pieces

Aida and Otello. At times, howev- ,
er, he pushed climaxes beyond the

rale alternate opportunites to per

form with and without orchestral-

ipoint of tonal fullness to produce a
formance of the season produced . 'shattering brightness in the sound.

another big crowd (reportedly a ,

ticlcet sellout) for the Houston'

•

Symphony's third winter series

program Saturday evening inj
Jones Hall.

But the program wasn't all justl
shopworn hit tunes. Music director
Serglu Comissiona managed to
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Sunday, September 3Q

Verdi's works prove
chaSienoe for chorus
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

Verdi's Four Sacred Pieces, the

new piece on the second of the
Houston Symphony's weekend con
certs, brought a none-too-flattering
season debut of the orchestra's cho
rale.

The four movements, which in-

REVIEW
elude the last works Verdi wrote,

received its first HSO subscription
series performance Saturday even
ing in Jones Hall with music direc
tor Sergiu Comissiona conducting.
Pianist Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich
performed Beethoven's Piano Con
certo No. 5. It and the composer's
King Stephen Overture were car
ried over from Friday's concert
which opened the current series.
Four Sacred Pieces posed a com
prehensive test for the chorus. In
mood and style they range from the
quietestto the most passionate sort
of expression. A cappella singing,
for full chorus and men and women

separately, is prominent and exten
sive. The work is just unpredictable
enough harmonically that pitches
seemingly must be picked out of the
air. And so forth.

These challenges did not show the
chorale to be at the level of quality

of recent seasons. The securityneeded to sing unaccompanied mu

CONDUCTORS OF
THE HOUSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

sic wasn't present consistently. The
blend wavered from ravishing to
unsettling. And, unfortunately, the
soprano section was not able to
float its high notes on pitch at key
peaks in the music. A relaxed sense
of confidence and a fully flavored
sound were distinctly absent.
Comissiona led the singers in a
performance that should have com
forted them, for he approached the

Julien Paul Blitz

music more in terms of religious

1931-1932

piety than the incisive musical
drama Verdi wrote as an opera
composer. Consequently, the music
fared better in the quieter, more in
trospective moments. It was less
persuasive, and not too thrilling, at
the peaks.
The repeat of the two Beethoven

works showed a firming of the per
formances. Bishop-Kovacevich
commanded a stronger role in the
balance between orchestra and so
loist and his tone color and sense of

style was very engaging. The end of

1913-1916
1916-1918

Paul Berge
Uriel Nespoli
1932-1935

Frank St. Leger
1935-1947
Ernst Hoffman
1948-1954
Efrem Kurtz
Musical Director

the second movement contained

some gorgeous interplay between

1954

erally the accompaniment support

Ferenc Fricsay

orchesfra and soloist, but more gen

was somewhat cautious. Thus, as

1955-1961

heard Friday, the final movement
didn't have that rollicking sense of
joy. Likewise. King Stephen was
briskly but obviously interpreted

Leopold Stokowski

and performed.
The Verdi-Beethoven program
will be repeated at 2:30 p.m. today.

1961-1967

Musical Director

Sir John Barbirolli
Conductor in Chief
Musical Advisor

1967-1969
Andre Previn

1971-1978
Lawrence Foster
Music Director

1980-1982

Sergiu Comissiona
Artistic Advisor

3 4) U)
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1983-

Sergiu Comissiona
Music Director
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA
Music Director

POPS CONCERT NO. 3 "CHRISTMAS POPS"
Friday, December 14, 1984 8:30 p.m. Jones Hall
"CHRISTMAS SPECIAL'
Saturday, December 15, 1984 8:00 p.m. Jones Hall
Sunday, December 16, 1984 7:30 p.m. Jones Hall

ERIC KNIGHT

Eric Knight, Principal Pops Con
ductor of the Baltimore Symphony
and the North Carolina Symphony
orchestras, is one of today's most
sought-after pops conductors. He has
presided over the American, Atlanta,
Buffalo, Calgary, Dallas, Denver,
Detroit, Edmonton, Indianapolis, Mil
waukee, Minnesota, Pittsburgh, Rich
mond, Rochester, San Antonio, and

Syracuse symphony orchestras, to
name a few.

Mr. Knight worked closely with
Arthur Fiedler for ten years,supplying
the late maestro with many arrange

The concerts of December 15 and 16 are spon

ments for the Boston Pops and for his

sored by River Oaks Bank &: Trust Companies

guest conducting throughout the
world. After Mr. Fiedler's death, Mr.

ERIC KNIGHT, Conducting

Knight programmed and conducted

PROKOFIEV

"A Fiedler Tribute" which has become

"Troika" from Lieutenant Kije Suite
"AN ARTHUR FIEDLER CHRISTMAS PACKAGE"

Joy to the World (arr. Knight)
Sleigh Ride (Anderson)

"Day by Day" from Godspell (Schwartz, arr. Knight)
TCHAIKOVSKY

Nutcracker Suite, Op. 71a
Miniature Overture
March

Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies
Russian Dance (Trepak)
Arabian Dance
Chinese Dance

Dance of the Reed Flutes
Waltz of the Flowers

INTERMISSION

a hallmark pops presentation

throughout the United States and

Canada.

One recording, "Up in Central
Park" featuringBeverly Sills and Sherrill Milnes, resulted in an offer to con

duct the pops segments of the galas
held annually at the State Theatre in
Lincoln Center, and in an invitation

by Ms. Sills in 1983 to join the New
York City Opera as conductor for
"The Merry Widow."
Mr. Knight still finds time to pen

one premiere after another. Recent
ly he created the symphonic adven
ture "The Reel Chaplin," an extended
presentation of many of the themes
of the great film personality; "An
Evening with Hal David and Burt

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
"Polonaise" from Christmas Eve

Bacharach," a two-hour compilation

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director

written for full orchestra, full chorus
and solo voices; and "The Great

HANDEL

Selections from "Messiah"

American Bicycle Race," commis
sioned by WMARTV and the Union

For Unto Us a Child is Born

Trust Bank of Baltimore on the occa

Glory to God
Hallelujah

sion of the 1983 U.S. Pro Cycling
Championship.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director

of that dynamic duo's greatest hits,

arr. Cable

Jingles All The Way: A Fantasy

Mr. Knight programmed

HERBERT

and conducted "A

March of the Toys

arr. Knight: A Christmas Sing-Along
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Jingle Bells
Winter Wonderland
White Christmas

Santa Claus Is Comin' To Town

The performances will conclude at approximately

9:45 p.m. on Saturday, 10:15 p.m. on Friday and 9:15 p.m. on Sunday.

Fiedler Tribute" which
has become a hallmark

pops presentation
throughout the United
States and Canada.

Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is turned offduring the concert.
SYMPHONY
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THE

SYMPHONY

HOUSTON

CHRISTMAS POPS CHORUS
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN
Director

DAVID A. WEHR

SCOTT HOLSHOUSER

Associate Director

Accompanist

LEE STEVENS

IMAJRY BUNDRICK

J.R. LOWERY

Chorus Manager

Librarian

Properties Manager

ALTO

TENOR

BASS

Aida L. Aguirre

Michael Ammons

James Avera

Cheryl Bates

Paula Arwood

Elizabeth Bowen

Fran Avera

Robert Browning
James R. Carazola

SOPRANO
Paula Atherholt

♦Kathleen A. Barnes

David W. Carter

Gary Cobb
Herman Cooper

Woo Y. Cha

Virginia Beilharz
Mary Bundrick
Nancy Cline

Julie Champagne
Nancy Cobbs

Jacqueline Brodeur
Ann Janzen Caito
Carol Carthel

Paul Becker

John M. Bell
Bruce Boyle
Douglas G. Charles
William K. Cheadle

James L. Cochrane

Francoise Coulton

Phil Crichton
♦John V. Crooks

Gerry Cumberland

Anthony Denmore

Susan DeBremaecker

Pat Davidson

Donna Degnan

Linda Francis

Steve T. Donohue
Richard Faulk

Clifford Crouch
Bill Cumberland

Julia Feldstone
Lenore A. Firsching
Julia L. Forsythe
Kathryn E. Fritz
Beverly Graeter
♦KatherineJackson
Lesa Jacobsen
Cynthia Langstaff
Abby Layden
Hyun Suk Lee
PamellaJ. Lyons
Marilyn McBride
Joan Mercado

Jennifer Giese
Dianna Gray
Linda Harding
Nancy Hawley
Carolyn Hess
Earle Jensen

John C. Flanagan
Calvin Fuller
Thomas L. Good

Philip Hooper

Peter G. Crone

James B. Geiger
♦Bill Goddard
Walter Griffin
Bruce Haufler
D. Earl Holt

Robert G. Horn

Charles G. Izzo

Barbara Kessler

Jay Ted Karahan
David H. Langstaff

John M. Kilgore
Robert Q. Kluttz

Janice Knepper

Cecil L. Lanier

Vicki L. Kubin

WJ. Laughlin
Scott Lowry

David D. Knoll
Nathaniel C. Lee

Riva D. Laughlin
*Dottie Lyde
Caren McCurdy
Leslie Miller

Melanie Minton

Carol Moorman

Mary Nepveux

Rosemary P. Mullin
Patricia J. Noll

Carol North
Paula Parks

Cheri Raddin

Nancy C. Philips
Rosemary Powell

♦Billie Roark
Sandi Sadler

Elaine A. Powers

Dona Sherrouse

Jan Russell

♦Lynda Sparks

Ethel Sands

Diane Stine

Lee Stevens
Menthola Stevenson

Amanda Talmadge
Margaret Tucker

Jane Thompson
Rosanne VanDorn

Ann Wade
Anne E. Whelan

Andrea Wilkomirski

Lori White

Tom Milner
♦David G. Nussmann

J.R. Lowery
David Mathis
Tom Merrill

Peter Peropoulos
Joseph M. Singer

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.

Robert B. Skeele

Daniel J. Shea
Philip Smith
David Taylor
Warren Thompson

Tony Vazquez
Barry C. Whitten
Jon-Grcgoir Williams

Charles Powell

Bob Wilbur
Stan W. Voder

♦Denotes member of the Board of Governors of the Chorale

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Talented musicians from all walks of life meet in Jones Hall every Tues

day as members of the Houston Symphony Chorale.
The chorus, under the direction of Virginia Babikian, is made up of

volunteers from all parts of Houston and the Harris County area. Their
motivation is the challenge and joy of great music, and the unique oppor
tunity of working with the Houston Symphony.
For audition information, phone 224-4240.
SYMPHONY
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SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
SERGIU COMISSIONA
Music Director

principal guest conductor

Roy and Lillie Cullen Chair The Fayez Sarofim Guest Violinist Fund
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA
Assistant Conductor

FraST VIOLIN
Ruben Gonzalez
Concerimasier
Alan Traverse
Co-Concerimaster
David Cliausow
Ass'i Concertmaster

Carolyn Plummer
Ass't Concertmaster

Thomas Bay

Dorothy Moyes

Myung Soon Lee
Samuel Magill

John Oliveira
Stacy Hirsch

Deborah Toth

Barbara Shook-Cleghorn

CONTRA-BASS

James Stephenson
George Maxman
Betty Stephenson

Paul Ellison
Harold Robinson

Christine Pastorek
Susan Valkovich

David iMalone

Amy Teare

Larry Thompson
CLARINET

1 Richard Pickar
1 Principal
Assoc. Principal

1 Don G. Slocomb

Principal

1 Richard Nunemaker

Assoc. Principal

E-FLAT CLARINET

1 Don G. Slocomb

William Black

Robert Pastorek

Kendrick Wauchope

Raphael Fliegel
Principal
Charles Tabony
Assoc Principal
Robert Perry
Margaret Ruttenberg

Newell Dixon

Deborah Moran

Ruth Zeger

Margaret Bragg
Martha Chapman
Kevin Kelly
Vera Jelagin

BASSOON

Principal
General Maurice Hirsch Chair

Lynelte Nfayfield
Assoc. Principal

Principal

Eric Arbiter

Assoc. Principal
Richard Hall

Gregg Henegar
CONTRA-BASSOON

Gregg Henegar
PICCOLO

Ha^^'ey Wechsler

Carol Slocomb

HORN

Thomas Bacon
ALTO FLUTE

David Colvig
VIOLA

1

Benjamin Kamins

David Colvig
Carol Slocomb

Principal
Julie Landsman
Co-Principal

Yizhak Scholten

Dick Schaffer
TROMBONE

AJJen BarnhiiJ

Principal
John McCroskey
Co-Principai
David Waters

BASS TROMBONE
David Waters
TUBA

David Kirk
TIMPANI

David Wuliger
PERCUSSION
James Simon

Principal

Fraya Fineberg
George Womack
HARP

Paula Page
PERSONNEL MANAGER
Larry Thompson
Dick Schaffer
LIBRARIAN

William Welch

James T. Medvitz

Phyllis Herdliska
Hugh Gibson

ASST LIBRARIAN

Joy Plesner
Thomas Molloy
Kyla Bynum
Fay Barkley

Michael McMurray
STAGE MANAGER
Don Jackson

Bernice Beckerman

Linda Goldstein

STAGE TECHNICIAN

Violeta Moncada

Noel Crenshaw

The Houston Symphony Society acknowledges the cooperation of
the members ofthe Orchestra in voluntarily accepting substantive

wage concessions for the current season. This majorcontribution

to the Symphony's financial stabilization is deeply appreciated.
SYMPHONY

Assoc Principal
Robert WaJp
Ass't. Principai

ASST PERSONNEL MGR

Principal
Wayne Brooks
Assoc. Principal

10

Mack Guderian

SAXOPHONE

1 Richard Nunemaker

FLUTE

Elena Diaz

Dorotlie Robinson
Inessa Kunin

BASS CLARINET

Michael McMurray
Byron Hester

John DeWitt
Principal

1 ENGLISH HORN

1 David Peck

SECOND VIOUN

TRUMPET

1 Larry Thompson

Marian Wilson

Mi-Hee Chung

Philip Slanton

1 Barbara Hester

Assoc. Principal
Robert Deuisch

Hyunjin Cho

Doris Derden

Principal
Louis Ruttenberg
Assoc. Principal

Principal
Winnie Safford Wallace Chair

David Halen

James Horrocks
Nancy Goodearl
Jay Andrus

j Robert Atherholt

Shirley Trepe)

Kevin Dvorak

for the Performing Arts

I OBOE

CELLO

Josephine McAndrew

is endowed by the CuIIen Trust

Houston Svmdhc

DECEMBER, 1984
SERGIU COMISSIONA, MUSIC DIRECTOR

THE COVER: This month's cover is one of eight designs from
1984 Christmas Card Collection designed by children at the

Iversity ofTexas M.D. Anderson Hospital. Seven-year-old Lacie
pain's enthusiasm, zest and sense ofhumor are displayed in her
gn -which beckons us to have a "Root'n Toot'n Texas Christmas."
PROGRAM NOTES ® 1984 by Leonard Burkat
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CONCERT ETIQUETTE
BY BYRON BELT

The performing arts season is in full
swing. Audiences are set to enjoy the
entertainment and inspiration of per

forming ensembles ofevery description.
One thingiscertain: for many, the per
formances will be marred by thoughtless

ness on thepart of toomany peoplewho
otherwise consider themselves good citi

zens. These people ignore the simple
rules of courtesy, or unconsciously destroy

the peaceful environment necessary for
enjoyment of many of the wonderful per
formances being offered a generally eager
and appreciative audience.

cise to boot.

Rustle Thy Program. Restless readers
and page skimmers aren't good listeners
and greatly distract those around them.
Crack Thy Gum in Thy Neighbors' Ears.
The noise is completely inexcusable and
usually unconscious. The sight of other
wise elegant ladies and gentlemen chew
ing their cud is one of today's most revolt
ing and anti-aesthetic experiences.

Wear Loud-Ticking Watches or Jangle
Thy Jewelry. Owners are usually immune,
but the added percussion isdisturbing to
all.

Here are some rules that should be re

Open Cellophane-Wrapped Candies.

printed in every program book in Amer
ica. Simple common sense and courtesy
will vastly improve the serenity and hap
piness of shares in the magic of the arts.

Next to talking, this is the most general
serious offense to auditorium peace. If
you have a bad throat, unwrap your

THOU SHALT NOT:

selections. If caught off guard, open the
sweet quickly. Try to be quiet-opening
wrappers slowlyonly prolongs the torture

Talk. The first and greatest command
ment. Stay home if you aren't in the mood
to give full attention to what is being per
formed on stage.
Hum, Sing or Tkp Fingers or Feet. The
musicians don't need your help, and your
neighbors need silence. Learn to tap toes
quietly within shoes. It saves a lot of an
noyance to others, and is excellent exer-

throat-soothers between acts or musical

for everyone around you.
Snap Open and Close Thy Purse. This
problem used to apply only to women.
But today, men often are equal offenders.
Leave any purse, opera glasses case or
what have you unlatched during the
performance.

Sigh With Boredom. Ifyou are in a^ony

-keep it to yourself Four neighborjust

may be in ecstasy-which also should be
Kept under quiet control.

Read. This is less an antisocial sin than

personal deprivation. In ballet ordrama
It IS usually too dark to read, but in con

certs it is typical for auditors to read pro
gram notes, skim ads and whatever. Don't.

To listen meansjust that. Notes should be
digested before (or after) the music-not
during. Itmay, however, be better for those

around you to read instead ofsleeping
and snoring.

Arrive Late orLeave Early. It is unfair
to artists and the public to demand seat

ing when one is late or to fuss, apply
make-up and depart early. Most perform
ances have scheduled times; try to abide
by them.

There are other points, of course, and
each reader will have a pet peevewehave
omitted. However, if just these were
obeyed,going to performances would be
the joy it was intended to be and we all
would emerge more refreshed.
Byron Belt is critic-at-largefor the Newhouse
News Service.
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Christmas

'Tis the symphony's season
to be full of musical cheer
siana will have a family pizza buffet;

It's the time of year for the Houston
Symphony to be musically jolly with its

the cost is not included in the ticket
price.

annual batch of seasonal events.

Concert

The annual Christmas Pops program
comes first with performances for
adults and children. Eric Knight will
conduct three evening versions that
will feature Ad Arthur Fiedler Christ

Thursday, December 13, 1984
Eight o'clock
esse H. Jones Ha

mas Package, selections from Tchai
kovsky's Nutcracker, excerpts from
Handel's Messiah with the Houston

Symphony Chorale and a Christmas
Sing-Along arranged by Knight. Fri
day's performance, part of the HSO's
Pops Series, will begin at 8:30 p.m. with
repeats at 8 p.m. Saturday and 7:30
p.m. Sunday.
Houston area high school choirs will
sing Saturday morning's Family
Christmas Pops Concert, which assis
tant conductor Toshiyuki Shimada will
lead at 10:30 a.m. Besides the Nut

cracker selections and the Hallelujah

Also in the HSO concert package will
be the annualperformances of Messiah

at 8 p.m. Dec. 20 and 21 in Westbury
Baptist Church, 10425 Hillcroft, and the
annual New Year s Eve Gala at 8 p.m.
Dec. 31 in Jones Hall.

• Richard Westenburg, music director
of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine

in New York City and conductor of the
chorus. Musica Sacra, will conduct

Messiah. Soloists will be soprano
Kaaren Erickson (who replaces the
previously announced Judith Blegan).
mezzo-soprano Shirley Love, tenor Da
vid Gordon and bass Malcolm Smith

with the Houston Symphony Chorale.
Music director Sergiu Comissiona will
lead the New Year's program, called
Dance and Champagne, featuring so
prano Carmen Balthrop.

Chorus from Messiah, the program will
include White Christmas. Rudolph the
Bed-Nosed Reindeer and Richard Hayman's Christmas Sing-Along. After the
concert, the Birraporetli's at 500 Loui

...

REVIEWS

Saturday, December 15, 1984

Tickets for all events are available
at the Houston Ticket Center in Jones

Hall (227-ARTS) and all Ticketron out
lets including Joske's stores.
— CHARLES WARD

Houston Chronicle

HSO's 'Pops' gets info the spirit
By EVERETT EVANS
Houston Chronicle

•A; -•

Only an Ebenezer Scrooge would
knock the Houston Symphony Orches
tra's annual Christmas "Pops" pro

"V
:-v.

gram of holiday favorites (replete with
sing-along finale).
p_;

As Scrooge was not available to

.'i

rS--'
.A'. '

muffed brass fanfare in the March
from the M//crac^er Suite).

The centerpieces of the program
wereselections from two staples ofthe
holiday repertoire: Tchaikovsky's Nut

day evening in Jones Hall, I must ad

cracker Suite, in a performance which
allowed the music'sdelicacy,as wellas
its imaginative vivacity, to shine

mit that I found the evening quite
undemandingly enjoyable —not only in

through: and three choral selections
from Handel's Messiah, with the Hous

cover the HSO's sold-out concert Fri
•

reasonably lively and spirited, yet Korsakov's Christmas Eve (though the
evenly paced and never slovenly (save orchestra somewhat overpowered the
for some muddy work at the opening of chorale's opening statement) and the
the Troika from Prokofiev's Lieutenant aforementioned, program-opening ex
Kije Suite, the opening piece, and one cerpt from Prokofiev's Lieutenant

terms of the holiday spirit it generated

ton Symphony Chorale doing its cus

(and heaven knows we need that, con
sidering the unseasonably balmy

tomarily proficient work as prepared

weather), but in terms of the generally

Elsewhere, the orchestra gave fla
vorful renditions of such perennial holi

high level of musicianship sustained

throughout the evening.

As conducted with skill and restraint

by Eric Knight, the program's mood

was festive but not giddy. The perfor
mances of the familiar works were

by Virginia Babikian.
day light classics as Victor Herbert's

March of the Toys and Leroy Ander
son's Sleigh Ride. Somewhat less famil

iar, and therefore a welcome change of
pace, were thePolonaise from Rimsky

Kije.
More recent compositions were in

cluded as well — particularly the
Tiiree Dog Night hit Joy to the World,
paired in Knight's clever arrangement
with the traditional holiday carol of the
same title, and prompting notable
work from the brass section.

In all, the program provided good
holiday fun — and even included an

appearance by a crimson-clad mystery
guest. I'll not give his identity away
here, but he is so ubiquitous at this time

•

T

of year that one wonders how he finds

time toconstruct all those toys —prob
ably just charges everything like ev

.-

eryone else.

The Houston Symphony's "Christmas

Pops" program repeats at8p.m. today /•
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Jones Hall.

'
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ERIC KNIGHT, Conducting
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, Director
PROKOFIEV

"Troika" from Lieutenant Kije Suite
"AN ARTHUR FIEDLER CHRISTMAS PACKAGE'

Joy to the Work! (arr. Knight)
Sleigh Ride (Anderson)

"Day by Dor "from Godspell (Schwartz, arr. Knight)
TCHAIKOVSKY

Nutcracker Suite, Op. 71a
Miniature Overture
March

Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies
Russian Dance (Trepak)
Arabian Dance
Chinese Dance

Dance of the Reed Flutes
Waltz of the Flowers
INTERMISSION

During intermission, the BeaRose Harp Ensemble, under the
direction of Bea Rose, will perform for your enjoyment in the
lobby.

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV
"Polonaise" from Christmas Eve

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

RUDOLPH THE RED-NOSED REINDEER

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,
Had a very shiney nose.

HANDEL

And if you ever saw it.
You would even say it glowed.

Selections from "Messiah"
For Unto Us a Child is Born

All of the other reindeer.

Glory to God
Hallelujah

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE
Arranged by Cable:

Used to laugh and call him names.
They never let poor Rudolph,
Join in any reindeer games.

Then one foggy, Christmas Eve,
Santa came to say,

Jingles All The Way: A Fantasy

"Rudolph with your nose so bright,^^

HERBERT

Then how the reindeer loved him.

March of the Toys

Arranged by Knight: AChristmas Sing-Along
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
Jingle Bells
Winter Wonderland
White Christmas

Santa Claus fs Comin' To Town

Won't you guide my sleigh tonight?"
As they shouted out with glee.
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,
You'll go down in history."

WINTER WONDERLAND
JINGLE BELLS

Sleigh bells ring, are you list'nin'

Jingle bells, jingle bells.
Jingle all the way.
Oh what fun it is to ride,

A beautiful sight, we're happy tonight,

In a one-horse open sleigh!
Jingle bells, jingle bells.
Jingle all the way.
Oh what fun it is to ride.

In a one-horse open sleigh!
We're dashing through the snow.
In a one-horse open sleigh.
Across the fields we go.
Laughing all the way.

The bells on Bob-tail ring.

They are making spirits bright.
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleigh bell song tonight.
Oh! Jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jmgle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to ride.

In a one-horse open sleigh!

Jingle bells, jingle bells,
Jingle all the way.

Oh what fun it is to ride

In a one-horse open sleigh!

In the lane snow is glist'nin'
Walkin' in a winter wonderland.

Gone away is the Bluebird,
Here to stay is a new bird.
He's singin' a song, as we go along,
Walkin' in a winter wonderland.
In the meadow we can build a snowman.

Then pretend that he's a circus clown.
We'll have lot's of fun with Mr. Snowman,

Until the other kiddies knock 'im down.
Later on we'll conspire.

As we dream by the fire.

To face unafraid, the plans that we made,
Walkin' in a winter wonderland.
WHITE CHRISTMAS

I'm dreaming of a White Christmas.
Just like the ones I used to know.
Where the tree tops glisten.
And children listen.

To hear sleigh bells in the snow.

I'm dreaming of a White Christmas,
With every Christmas card I write.

May your days be merry and bright.
And may all your Christmas' be white.

SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO TOWN

You better watch out,
You better not cry.
You better not pout

I'm telling you why.

i

Santa Claus is comin' to town.
He's making a list,
Santa Claus is comin' to town.

He sees you when you're sleeping.

ypHt
' -JPB

And checking it twice.

Gonna find out who's naughty or nice.

Eric Knight. Principal Pops
Conductor of the Baltimore and
the North Carolina Symphony
orchestras, has been dubbed

•

1
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"POPS WHIZ" by the Philadel-

phia Bulletin following aconcert

^vith the Philadelphia Orchestra.

He is one oftoday's most sought

after pops conductors having

presided over the American.

Atlanta. Buffalo. Calgary. Dal-

las, Denver. Detroit. Edmonton.

Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Min-

He knows when you're awake

nesota, Pittsburgh, Rochester.

He knows if you've been bad or good

San Antonio, Syracuse, and

So be good for goodness'sake!

ERIC KNIGHT, Conductor Richmond orchestras.

You better not cry.
You better not pout
I'm telling you why!
Santa Claus is comin' to town.
Santa Claus is comin' to town!"

Knight h.d fo,- ten years worked elosely with Anhur Fiedler supply
ing the late maestro with many arrangements
BosWn Pop^
and for his guest conducting throughout
Ater Fedicr

Oh! You better watch out,

death Knight programmed and conducted Ahiedlei Tubu

which has become^, hallmark pops presentat.on throughout the
United States and Canada.

Aside from Knight's countless arrangements and orchestrations tor

his own svmphonic appearances {which make his
diffcrenD'he is continuall> called upon to create special
for Icidinii stars "Up in Central Park" featurmg Beveily Sills and
Sherrm Milnes" is the happy result of such a
^he
recordinu resulted in an offer to conduct the pops

galas held annually at the State Theatre L^-^oln Cen e^ and
1983 an invitation by Ms. Sills to join the New Yoik Cit> p

Conductor for "The Merry Widow.

Besides his numerous conducting duties, he

one premiere after another pour from his pen. us ^ ^.

.^ended

created the symphonic adventure "The Reel ^haphn n.xte^nde^^^
piesentation ofmany ofthe well and not-S(>well knowi

great iilm personality; "An Evening with Hal Dav.d

arach," a two-hour compilation of that dynamic u "

Bu

written for full orchestra, full chorus and solo voiccs^'H
American Bicycle Race" commissioned by

Union Trust Bank of Baltimore on occasion of the 1 _
Cycling Championship and now used as the theme music.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Joining the Orchestra tonight are doctors, secretaries, physi
cists, students, bankers, homemakers, and people from almost
every field of endeavor—the multi-talented members of the

Houston Symphony Chorale.
Founded in 1946, the 175-member chorus, under the direction

of Virginia Babikian, is made up of volunteers from all parts of
the Houston and Harris County area. Their motivation is the
challenge and joy of great music.

Singers are chosen by audition, and rehearse every Tuesday
night. With the addition of the Symphony Summer Festival
three years ago, participation of the Chorale has become year
round.

The group has been privileged to sing the masterpieces of the

choral repertoire under some of the world's most brilliant

conductors—Leopold Stokowski, Sir John Barbirolli, Igor
Stravinsky, Robert Shaw, et al, and they have performed virtu
ally every major work of choral literature in the symphonic
genre.

Houston
Symphony
Orchestra
Sergiu Comissiona, Music Director
Gideon Toeplitz, Executive Director

^

BEA ROSE HARP ENSEMBLE

Every Christmas season since 1968 Houston audiences have

been privileged to enjoy the unique and sparkling sounds of
many harps playing holiday music. Organized and directed by

Bea Rose (who also does most ofthe arrangements), this year's

ens^emble is comprised ofgifted young harpists from theages of

1-40884
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Symphony gives 'Messiah'_a practice run
.'The Houston Post/Thurs., Dec. 20, 1984 .

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post MqsIo Editor

B

HANDEL'S 'MESSIAH'
Richard Wittsnburg conducting lh« Houiton Symphony
Chamber Orchestra and Chorale Wednesday evening at

efore going public with its annual

PIrtI United Methodist Churcti. Kaeren Erickson. soprano;
Shirley Lova, mezzo-soprano; David Gordon, tenor; Maf-

performances of Handel's Messiah
tonight and Friday at Westbury

colm Smith, bass. Virginia Bablklan, director, Houston.
Symphony Chorale. Fourlti annual performance sponsored

Baptist Church, the Houston Symphony

by Alice and David C. BIntHff for members of the church.

went semi-private Wednesday evening at
-

First

Public performances at I p.m. Thursday end Friday at

Westbury Oaptlst Church.

United

iVIusic review

In its rateroal aspects, this year's inter
pretation is not too different from what

mance sponsored
by Alice and David Bintliff for the
church's members.

we've heard from the symphony In past
seasons. At some 70 singers, the chorus is
still too large for a true baroque sound and
the 13 violins tend to outweigh the proper
ly slender forces of the lower strings.
Wednesday, they also sometimes out
weighed the lovely singing of alto soloist
Shirley Love, who (along with the other

This year's performance is conducted

by Rich^d Westenburg, director of music

at New York's St. John the Divine Episco
pal Cathedral and founder/director of the
Muslca Sacra ensemble, which issued a
recording of the work two years ago.

HoustonChromcie'; .

three solo singers) was placed on a high
platform between orchestra and chorus,:
instead of at the front of the stage.
But Westenburg's interpretation often
had a lot of old-f^hioned Handelian fun, a
bit after the rip-roaring manner of Sir

ful Handelian to sleep.

Thomas Beecham. He often welded musi

valley" pair of arias and returned with

cal numbers together without a break, cre
ating a nice musical continuity and a
sense of high drama.
His conducting of the three famed inter
connected choruses, "Surely he hath borne
our griefs," "And with his stripes we are
healed" and "Ail we like sheep," was a

some striking recitative in the second half.
Love provided many beautiful moments
and soprano Kaaren Erlckson (heard here
in 1983 as a replacement Gllda In Houston

particularly flowing, expressive segment
of the performance. But he pushed the
"Hallelujah" and "Blessing and honor"

The soloists often sang with excellent
tone and the firm conviction that comes

from seasoned performers. Tenor David
Gordon led off with a lyric but clarion

performance of the "Comfort ye"/"Every

Grand Opera's Rigoletto) survived some
uneven tone In the first half to sing sturdi
ly and heartily in the second.
Bass Malcolm Smith sang a forceful

"The trumpet shall sound" at the end of
the oratorio, but in "Why to the Nations

choruses so fast that their running musical

rage so furiously," heraged a bit furiously

"Amen" slow enough to put many a faith

ments.

figures were blun-ed, then took the closing' • through the thicket of vocal embellish

Frjday/Dec€mber21„i984:

Solo artists lend a brilliance

to glow of HSOS?AAessiah'
BY EVERETT EVANS .

-
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REVIEW

:• Four exceptional vocal soloists lent a ' joice Greatly and I Know That My Re
particular brilliance to Uie -familiar deemer Livetb. Shirley Love's wanq •
glow of the Houston Syrophony-Orches^ . and forceful, burnished gold mezzo was tra's annual pr^ntation^pf Handel's.• notable in all. her arias and recitatives,-Afess/aA 'IliurMay evening at the Westr ' but perhaps the standout was her subr^
tie and sustained He Was Despised. [;' r*
bury Baptist Qiurch. v
", '
; The guest artists shonein the context^l David Gordon's tenor displayed not;
of a skillfuUy controlled performance.. only a robust richness but a smoothness ^
by the orchestral and cioral forces, of tone most appealing to the ear--- no •
inducted with crispn^ and precision more so than in his opening recitative

Li
C
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music director of New-York's Musica>.f Every ValleyShall Be Exalted. .

>.

Sacra and head of the choral-dep^- -; ••
Malcolm. Smith brought vigor
ment'-of the Juilliahl School of-Mu«d;. "v and dramatic- intensity'to his- soios^!

Pa

the chief distinction of his contribution

tions of For He Is Like a Refiner's Fire

was his absolute control of tempos and

Te

and Why Do the Nations So Furiously
Rage Together indeed showed the.

dynamics in the assembled forces.
The real variable in the annual per* • stamp of fire and furious rage, respec^

Jul

formances of Messiah are the vocal so-. tively.

Na

loists. The caliber -of performance
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W^tenburg performed the harpsi- written to rumble almost to the sub"chord part with no less precision," butr' basement of the vocal range; his rendi

Ct
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SHIRLEY LOVE

by..Richard Westenburg-, founder and;;; Comfort Ye My People and a ringing

• The annual commendation is again
represented by this yearns quartet of -- due to the Houston Symphony Chorale,
artists is uniformly excellent All four as prepared by Virginia Babikian. The
have the dexterity and stamina to chorale's performance Thursday even
make the most of Handel's long, rangy' ing showed its characteristic skill, ded
and often difficult vocal line^-.v~ ication and (always su^rising in. large

Soprano Kaaren Erick^n bii)ught'

chorales) nuance.

i'

lovely, shining timbr^ a sen^ of sin^7 There is one remaining perfonnance
cere feeling, a power of voice and deli-, ,v of the Houston Symphony's Messiah, at

cacy. of phrasing t'oi tier - arias;-; 8 p.m today, at the Westbury Baptist
particularly outstanding were her Re^^" Church, 104K Hillcroft

Nar.
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Rosemary Powell
Ethel Sands
Lee Stevens

vyiuie

Harry u. Whitten

Nathaniel C. Lee

Jon-Gregoir Williams

J.R. Lcwery
Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.
David T^lor

Jane Thompson

DAVID GORDON

Stan W. \bder

Rosanne VanDorn
Andrea WUkomirsId

♦Denotes

member of the Board ofGovemore ofthe Chorale

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

TMented musicians from all walks oflife meet in Jones Hall every Tues

day as members ofthe Houston Symphony Chorale.

The choirs, under the direction of Virginia Babikian, is made up of
volunteers from all parts of Houston and the Harris County area. Their

motivation is the challenge and joy ofgreat music, and the unique opportumty ofworking widi the Houston Symphony.
For audition information, phone 224-4240.

MALCOLM SMITH

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY

MESSIAH CHORUS
VIRGINIA BABKIAN
Diiector

DAVID A. WEHR

SCOTT HOLSHOUSER

Associate Diiector

Accompanist

LEE STEVENS
Chorus Manager

MARY BUNDRICK

J.R. LOWERY

Librarian

Properties Manager

SOPRANO
Paula Atherholt

ALTO

TENOR

Aida L. Aguirre

Cheiyl Bates

Paula Arwood

James R. Carazola
David W. Carter

Teresa Breuer
Woo Y. Cha

Viiginia Beilharz
Mary Bundrick
Nancy Cline

George Augustas

Cary Cobb

John M. BeU

Phil Crichton

Bnice Boyle

Anthony Denmore
•Mike Duffy

Julie Champagne
Nancy Cobbs

BASS
Bob Acosta

Nancy Hawlqr
Janice Knepper

Richard Faulk

WiUiam K. Cheadle
Donald Conrad
Clifford Crouch

Vicki L. Kubin

John C. Flanagan

Riva D. Laughlin
Caren McCurdy

James B. Geiger

Beverly Graeter

Thomas L. Good

Charlotte Heath
Lesa Jacobsen

Leslie Miller
Carol Moorman

Hyun Suk Lee
Pamella J. Lyons
Susan M^s

W.J. T-anghlin
Scott Lowiy

Rosemary P. MuUin

fBiUGoddanl
\\Wter Griffin
Richaid Haefher
Bruce Haufler

Robin M. Reso
*Billie Roark

Melanie Minton

*Lynda Sparks

Lynelle Onarecker
Nancy C. Philips
Rosemary Powell

Lee Miller
Tom Milner
*David G. Nussmann
Daniel Shea

Anne E. Whelan
Lori White

Susan DeBiemaecker
Julia Feldstone

Lenore A. Firsching

Robert G. Horn

Ibny Vazquez
Barry C. Whitten
Jon-Gregoir Williams

Ethel Sands
Lee Stevens

D. Earl Holt
Charles G. Twn

John M. kilgore
Robert Q. Kluttz
David D. Knoll
Nathaniel C. Lee

J.R. Lowety
Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.
David l^lor

Jane Thompson

Stan W. "Vbder

Rosanne VanDom
Andrea Wilkomirski

♦Denotes

member of the Boardof Governors of the Chorale

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

IMented musicians from all walks oflife meet in Jones Hall every Hiesday as members of the Houston Symphony Chorale.

The chorus, under the direction ofViiginia Babikian, is

up of

volimteers from all parts ofHouston and the Harris County area. Their
motivation is the challenge and joy ofgreat music, and the unique oppor-

tumty of working with the Houston Symphoity.

Fbr audition information, phone 224-4240.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA
Music Director

HANDEL'S MESSIAH
Thursday, December 20, 1984 8:00 p.m. Westbury Baptist Church
Friday, December 21, 1984 8:00 p.m. Westbury Baptist Church

RICHARD WESTENBURG, Conducting
JUBFFH-BtEGEN, Soprano
SHIRLEY LOVE, Mezzo-Soprano
DAVID GORDON, Tenor
MALCOLM SMITH, Bass

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director
PART I
Sinfonia; Orchestra

Comfort Ye, My People: Tenor, Recitative
Every Valley Shall Be Exalted: Tenor, Aria
And the Glory of the Lord: Chorus

RICHARD WESTENBURG

A onetime concert organist, Rich
ard Westenburg is now one of New
York's busiest choral directors. Cur

rently Music Director at St. John the
Divine, conductor of the Collegiate
Chorale (a 160-voice amateur chorus)

and head of the choral department
at thejuilliard School of Music, he is
also

Founder/Music

Director

of

Musica Sacra.

The first paid-admission series of
professionally performed concerts of

Thus sailh the Lord: Bass, Recitative

sacred music for chorus and orches

But Who May Abide?: Bass, Aria

tra, Musica Sacra began in 1964 as an
outgrowth of concerts Mr. Westen
burg organized while Music Director

Behold, a virgin shall conceive: Alto, Recitative
0 Thou That Tellest: Alto and Chorus, Aria
For Unto Us: Chorus

Pastoral Symphony: Orchestra

There Were Shepherds: Soprano, Recitative
Glory to God: Chorus
Rejoice Greatly: Soprano, Aria
Then Shall the Eyes: Alto, Recitative
He Shall Feed: Alto and Soprano, Aria
His Yoke Is Easy: Chorus

Intermission^
PART n
Behold the Lamb of God: Chorus

He was Despised: Alto, Aria
Surely He Hath Borne: Chorus

And With His Stripes: Chorus
Thy Rebuke: Tenor, Recitative
Behold and See: Tenor, Recitative
He Was Cut Off: Tenor, Recitative
But Thou Didst Not Leave: Tenor, Aria
The Lord Gave the Word: Chorus

How Beautiful: Soprano, Aria
Their Sound Is Gone Out: Chorus

Why Do the Nations?: Bass, Aria

of New York's Central Presbyterian
Church. Musica Sacra now callsAvery
Fisher Hall home, and. under his di

rection, the group of 29 singers and
28 instrumentalists has given notable
performances of such works as Mo
zart's Requiem, Bach's St. Matthew Pclssion and Haydn's Nelson Mass, as well

as critically acclaimed annual per
formances of Handel's Messiah that
have become a New York tradition.

Today, Musica Sacra, with Mr West-

enburg's guidance, is recognized as
being among the foremost profession
al chorus ensembles in this country
as well as abroad. He has also direct

ed the group in an impressive list of
recordings, including the first digital
recording of Handel's complete

Let Us Break: Chorus

Messiah for RCA Red Seal Records.

He That Dwelleth: Tenor, Recitative
Thou Shalt Break: Tenor. Aria

Among Mr Wesienburg's many hon
ors are the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Music from Lawrence University
and guest teaching/conducting en

Hallelujah: Chorus
PART III
1 Know That My Redeemer: Soprano, Aria
Since By Man: Chorus
Behold, 1 Tell You a Mystery: Bass, Recitative
The Trumpet Shall Sound: Bass, Aria
If God Be For Us: Soprano, Aria
Worthy Is the Lamb: Chorus

The performances will conclude at approximately 10:30 p.m.

The Houston Symphony is using the Watkins Shaw edition of the Messiah in these

gagements at the University of Chica
go, The Berkshire Choral Festival,

The Los Angeles Master Chorale,
Westminster Choir College, Aspen
Festival Chamber Choir and New

York's Mostly Mozart Festival, to name
just a few.

performances.
Please be sure the electronic signal on your waich or pager is turned off during the concert.

Refer totheinsertJbr Messiah program informa
tion and soloists' biogf-aphies.
SYMPHONY
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THE ALICE AND DAVID C. BINTLIFF
^1'

FOURTH ANNUAL PRESENTATION

HI

by The
HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
AND CHORALE
is made possible by a generous gift
from AJice and David C. Bintliff

Long-time honored and beloved members of this church

Wednesday, December 19, 1984

Seven-thirty o'clock

THE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Dr. William H. Hinson, Pastor

Dr. Charles S. Hausmann, Director of Music Ministries

1320 Main Street

Houston, Texas
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PART I

1. .

SINFONIA

II. . RECITATIVE (Tenor) Isaiah 11:1-3

Houston
Symphony
Chamber
Orchestra

Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God; speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem; andcryunto her, that her
warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned.
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway
for our God.
III.

AIR (Tenor) Isaiah 40:4

Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill made low; the crooked straight, and the rough places

Sergio Comissiona, Music Director

plain.
IV.

Gideon Toeplitz, Executive Director

RICHARD WESTENBURG, Conducting

CHORUS Isaiah 40:5

And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all fleshshall seeit together, for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
V.

it.

FIRST VIOLIN

RECITATIVE (Bass) Haggai 2:6,7 and Malachi 3:1

Alan Traverse

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts: - Yet once a little whileand I willshake the heavens, and the earth, the sea, and the dry
land; and I will shake all nations, and the desire of all shall come.

The Lord, whom ye seek, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his Temple, even the messenger of the covenant,
AIR (Bass) Malachi 3:2

But who may abide the day of His coming? And who shall stand when He appeareth?
For He is like a refiner's fire.

VII.

RECITATIVE (Alto) Isaiah 7:14

Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call his name Emmanuel, God with us.
VIII.

AIR (Alto) and CHORUS Isaiah 40:9

O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up into the high mountain; O thou that tellest good tidings to
Jerusalem, lift up thy voice with strength; lift it up, be not afraid; say unto thecities of Judah, Behold your God!
Arise, shine, for the light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
IX.

Doris Derden

CELLO

TRUMPET

John Dewitt

SECOND VIOLIN

Robert Deutsch

Mack Guderian

Hyunjin Cho

Raphael Fliegel
Margaret Ruttenberg

Samuel Magill

Deborah Moran

CONTRA-BASS

Kevin Kelly
Vera Jelagin
Dorothe Robinson

Paul Ellison
Michael McMurray

David A. Wehr
Associate Director

THE PASTORAL SYMPHONY

RECITATIVE (Soprano) Luke 2:8,9.10.11,12,13

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

CHORUS Luke 2:14

Soprano
Cheryl Bates
Woo Y. Cha

Nancy Cobbs

AIR (Soprano) Zechariah 9:9,10

Rejoice greatly, Odaughter of Zion; Shout, Odaughter of Jerusalem; behold, thy king cometh unto thee.
He is the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace unto the heathen

Susan De Bremaecker
Donna Degnan
Julia Feldstone

Lenore A. Firsching
Beverly Graeter

RECITATIVE (Alto) Isaiah 35:5.6

han':n?tte\o;/u:o°f tt dulTalTsTng;"'

Charlotte Heath
Lesa Jacobsen

AIR (Alto & Soprano) Isaiah 40:11

Hyun Suk Lee

and let." Sd

the. in His boson.,

CHORUS (Matthew 11:30)

Pamella J. Lyons
Melanie Minton

Lynelle Onarecker
Nancy C. Philips

His yoke is easy, his burthen is light.

Rosemary Powell
INTERMISSION

(Fifteen Minutes)
PART II
CHORUS John 1:29

Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sins of the world

Lee Stevens

Accompanist

Chorus Manager
J. R. Lowery

Properties Manager

Librarian

Julie Champagne

Glory to God m the highest, and peace on earth, good will towards men.

XVI.

ORGAN
Scott Davis

Scott Holshouser

Mary Bundrick

Paula Atherholt

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying:

XV.

David Wuliger

MESSIAH CHORUS

them, fear not; for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.

XIV.

TIMPANI

VIRGINIA BABIKIAN, Director

There were shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night. And lo! the angel of the Lord

XIII.

Eric Arbiter

Shirley Trepel

CHORUS Isaiah 9:6

came upon them and the glory ofthe Lord shone round about them, and they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto

XIL

BASSOON

James Stephenson

For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the government shall be upon His shoulder; and His name

XI.

Louis Ruttenberg
Larry Thompson

S. Hirsch

shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.
X.

OBOE

Wayne Brooks
Hugh Gibson
Thomas Molloy
Bernice Beckerman
Linda Goldstein

Josephine McAndrew
John Oliveira

whom ye delight in; Behold, He shall come, saith the Lord of Hosts.
VI.

Carolyn Plummer

VIOLA

Ethel Sands
Lee Stevens
Jane Thompson

Rosanne VanDorn

Andrea Wilkomirski

Alto

Aida L. Aguirre
Paula Arwood

Virginia Beilharz
Mary Bundrick
Nancy Cline
Nancy Hawley
Janice Knepper

Vicki L. Kubin

Riva D. Laughlin
Caren McCurdy
Leslie Miller
Carol Moorman

Rosemary P. Mullin
Robin M. Reso
Billie Roark

Lynda Sparks
Anne E. Whelan
Lori White

Tenor

Bass

James R. Carazola
David W. Carter

George Augustas

Cary Cobb

John M. Bell

Herman Cooper

Bruce Boyle

Bob Acosta

Phil Crichton

William K. Cheadle

Anthony Denmore
Mike Duffy
John C. Ranagan
Thomas L. Good

Donald Conrad

Clifford Crouch

James B. Geiger
Bill Goddard

Robert G. Horn

Walter Griffin

W.J. Laughlin
Scott Lowry

Richard Haefner
D. Earl Holt

Lee Miller
Tom Milner

David G. Nussmann
Daniel Shea

Charles G. Izzo

John M. Kilgore
Robert Q. Kluttz
David D. Knoll

Tony Vazquez

Nathaniel C. Lee

Barry C. Whitten

J.R. Lowery

Jarrad C. Williams

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.
David Taylor
Stan W. Yoder

II.

AIR (Alto) Isaiah 5373 and 50:6

He was despised and rejected of men: a man ofsorrows, and acquainted with gnef.
He gave His back to the smiters, and His cheeks to them that plucked off the hair: He hid not His face from shame
and spitting.
III.

CHORUS Isaiah 53:4,5.6

Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows. He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on Him the
iniquity of us all.

IV.
V.

RECITATIVE (Tenor)

59:20

„ . ,

u

«•

,.

u

Thy rebuke hath broken His heart; He is full ofheaviness. He looked for some to have pity on Him, but there was no

man; neither found He any to comfort Him.
RECITATIVE (Tenor) Lamentations 1:12

Behold, and see ifthere be any sorrow like upon his sorrow.
VI.

RECITATIVE (Tenor)/sflw/i 55:5

•

r-ru

i

u

•,

He was cut off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of Thy people was He striken.
His soul in hell; nor didst Thou suffer Thy Holy One to see corruption.
VIII.

CHORUS Psalm 68:11

^^

^

The Lord gave the word: great was the company of the preachers.

'^'how be^utflurette fee/of them that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things!
X. AIR (Bass) Psalm 2:1.2

tnopther fand) why do the people imagine a vain thing?

The\tngfofThrerrth%iM ^ and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord, and against His Anointed.
bonds asunder, and cast away their yokes from us.

XII. RECITATIVE (Tenor) Psalm 2.4

scorn- the Lord shall have them in derision.

He that dwelleth in heaven shall laugh them to scorn,

^^*1- AIR (Tenor) Psalm 2:9

^

^potter's vessel.

Thou Shalt break them with a rod of iron, inou snaii ua^

CHORUS Revelation 19:6; 11:15 and 19:16

HALLELUJAH! for the Lord

of our Lord, and of His Christ: and He shall reign for ever and

The kingdom of this world is become the king
ever.

king of kings, and lord of lords, HALLELUJAH!
part III

I- AIR (Soprano) Job 19:25.26; I

^hall stand at the latter day upon the earth.

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that
And though worms destroy this body,

^
them that sleep.

For now is Christ risen from the dead, the

CHORUS I Corinthians 15:21.22

resurrection of the dead.

Since by man came death, by man came

For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
J"- recitative (Bass) / Corinthians 15:51.52
Behold, I tell you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, out

alive.

In a moment, in the twinkling ofan eye at e

air (Bass) I Corinthians 15:52.53

. incorruptible, and we shall all be changed.

The trumpet shall sound, and the dead sha

mortal must put on immortality.

For this corruptible must put on incorrupt.on, and this morta

CHORUS Revelation 5:12.13

,

Worthy is the Umb that was slain, and hath

.

Wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, ana oi
Blessing and honour, glory and power, be unto »

,i< to God by His blood, to receive power, and riches, and

us

^^

^^e thone, and unto the Lamb, for ever and

ever.

note: The Houston
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•«.\c,yixrI>>N1,STENBURG: A onetime conccn orgams\,'R.\c\%a.T<\^Nc^\c\VteftTt\sYvo-«»j

Currently Music Director at St John the Divine, conductor o{the CoWegiate Choia\e ^.a VfeO-vovceamaxcMT Onotw?.'^

the choral department at the Juilllard School of Music, he is also Founder) Music p\rectot oi Mus^ Sacia.
Thp Hr.f noiw T

f nrnf(>«innallv oerformed concerts of sacred music for chorus and orcchesUa,Mus\caSacTa

P

MrWestenruTfi organized while Music Director of New York's Central Presbytenai.

M Sacraoutgrowth
concerts
MrHall
Westen g g . ouch's
direction,
the groupPassion
of 29 singers
and 28 inslrumentaUsts
Church. Musica
now callsofAvery
Fisher
St Matthew
and Haydn's
Nelson Mass, as
have given notable performances of such works
^ 3^ well as critically acclaimed annual performances of
well as critically acclaimed annual performances of Handel s iseison Mai ,
Handel's Messiah that have become a New York tradition^ rf^manM as beine among the foremost professional chorus
Today, Musica Sacra, with Mr. Westenburgs guidance, is recogn

r^ccJvp ikr nf recordings including the first

ensembles in this countr^ as well as abroad. He has also direcled the group .n an .mpress.ve list of recordings, incluaing
digital recording of Handel's complete Messiah for RCA Red Seal Rec^ds.

• e rr^ i Qu/rpnrp liniversitv and euest

Among Mr. Westenburg's many honors are the honorary degree o Doctor of

teaching/conducting engagements at the University of Chicago, The Berkshire Choral f^est.val The Los
Westminster Choir Collegl Aspen Festival Chamber Choir and New York's Mostly Mozart Festival, to name just a few.
JUDITH BLEGEN: Judith Blegen, born in Montana of Norwegian descent, received her music education atthe
Philadelphia. Since her debut at the Metropolitan Opera in Mozart's The Magic Flute she has amassed an impressive s

performances to her credit. Ms. Blegen has appeared with the Lyric Opera mChicago and the San Francisco Opera, soloed at the
Metropolitan, and starred in new production of Pelleaset Melisande. Le Nozze diFigaro, Werther. and Un Ballo tnmaschera, and

in revivals of Regoletto, Romeo et Juliette, L'Elisir d'amore and Der Rosenkavlier. She has also appeared with the Royal Opera,
Covent Garden in London, the Hamburg State Opera, the Munich Opera, the Vienna State Opera and the Pans Opera, as weJJ as
the great summer festivals of Salzburg, Edinburgh and Spoleto.

•u u

•

Equally in demand as asoloist with orchestras, chamber music ensembles and in recitals, she continues toappear with the major
American orchestras, including those ofChicago. Boston. Philadelphia, New York and Cleveland. Recently Miss Blegen starred in

the "Live from the Met" telecasts ofDer Rosenkavalier. L'Elisir d'amore and Hansel and Greielandappeared m New York City in

joint recital with baritone Hakan Hagegard.

.

^

Miss Blegen's intellectual and musical range in all realms ofthe soprano literature is well-documented through recordings. She

has recorded for RCA, CBS Masterworks, Angel-EML Philips, Tel-Arc, Mercury and Nonesuch labels, receiving Grammy
Awards for SirGeorg Solti's La Boheme, and Michael Tilson Thomas' Carmina Burana, as well as the Grand Prix du Disque for
her Mozart arias recording, conducted by Pinchas Zukerman, with the Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra.
SHIRLEY LOVE: Mezzo-soprano Shirley Love celebrated hertwentieth yearwith the Metropolitan Opera last season where she

has performed over one hundred roles, many of which have been featured in "Live From The Met" telecasts. Aversatile, prodigious
talent her operatic repertoire encompasses a wide variety of voluptuous heroines, regal personalities, mothers and maids.
As soloist with the Boston. Cincinnati. Detroit and Indianapolis Symphonies, the Philadelphia and Louisville Orchestras, Ms.

Love has given profoundly moving interpretations of the great oratorios and choral works ofBach, Beethoven. Handel, Mahler,
Mozart Rossini and Verdi and also participated in the prestigious Bach Festivals ofMadeira, Londsborg. In thesummer of 1983,

she performed Mozart's version of Handel's Messiah with the Mostly Mozart Festival at Lincoln Center.
Ms Love has also appeared in the major opera houses ofGermany, Italy, France and Japan, aswell aswith the opera companies

of Chicago, Philadelphia and Michigan. Equally adept at musical comedy, she has performed leading roles in The King and I.
Carouse]

Bitter Sweet.
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One ofthe founding members of the Metropolitan Opera Madrigal Singers. Ms. Love has recorded with this group for Advent
Records and in a special album for the Metropolitan Opera Guild.
DAVID GORDON- Tenor David Gordon, distinguished as abrilliant singing actor and aversatileand stylish musician, isamuch

souBht-after soloist in traditional and contemporary operatic, oratorio, chamber and concert walks.

He made his debut with the Houston Grand Opera in Tales ofHoffman in 1983, a season highlighted also by a debut with the
Washineion mC)Opera and performances with the San Francisco Opera. Aregular performer with the Chicago Lyric Opera since
his debut there in 1973 Mr Gordon's recent roles include Nemorino (L'Elisir). Beppe (Pagliacci) and the Simpleton (Boris

Godunov). Additionally', he was aleading tenor of the Undestheater in Linz, Austria, for four seasons, where he sang in over 300

'''AXu'larcoLlrtToS', Mr. Gordon has appeared with the orchestras of Boston, St. Lou,\ Seattle, Dallas Vienna, Salzburg,
Fl Wavne Toronto Festival Utah, Baltimore and Vancouver, the National Symphony (Washington, DC), the Los Angeles

Chamber Orchestra New York's Mostly Mozart Festival and the "Y" Chamber Symphony, as well as at the Casals Spoleto, and
Salzbure Festivals Also in demand as a solo guest artist with leading chamber music ensembles, he appears with the Emerson

String Ourr^ the Folger Consort, the Philadelphia Trio, and the San Francisco Contemporary Music Payers „ . i h
Mr
role ofthe Evangelist in Bach's Passions, and among his more recent credits are the Handeland
Ha^dn
Societyi.aof snecialist
Con inthe
thfHo^
Concerf Chorale! and the Bach Festivals of Carmel, California, and Bethlehem,
Pennsyvania.

MALCOLM SMITH; Bass Malcolm Smith has firmly established himself on the international scene for both opera and oratorio

^nce his prTs^onal debut in 1962 with the Russian tour of the Robert Shaw Chorale as soloist mthe Bach BMmor Mass.

Currently [hfleading bass with the Duesseldorf Opera, Mr. Smith's name appears often on the rosters of the world sleading

"Tna'tive'lfCw YTrCMr'sSholds degrees from Columbia University, Oberlin Conservatory of Mus^ and Indiana

University He made his New York City Opera debut in 1965 in their opening night production of Prokofiev ^Flaming
followed by his acclaimed European debut in 1968 at the Spoleto Festival in Tristan und Isolde, before assuming his position with
the Duesseldorf Opera in 1971. Mr. Smith's career reached anew peak in 1979 when the Duesseldorf Opera specially stag^ anew

production of Mussorgsky's Boris Gudunov for him, arole he has been subsequently invited to perform throughout Western
Fiimoe Russia and South America.

u u

In addition to his regular appearances with the Duesseldorf Opera, New York City Opera, and the Metropohtan O^ra. he has
also performed with the Paris Opera. La Scala, Hamburg Opera, Barcelona Opera, Trieste Opera, Vienna State
and
Houston Grand Opera. Mr. Smith's more recent engagements include appearances with the Philadelphia Orchestra, Montreal
Svmohony Tulsa Philharmonic, the National Symphony at Kennedy Center and Musica Sacra mNew York Lity.

Versatility is the key feature of Mr. Smith's operatic performances, and audiences have found him equally convincing as the

malevolent Caspar in Freischuetz. the warmly human Pogner in Meisiersinger orthe conniving Don Basilio in Barber oj Seville.

ia\c:viplKD VrftSTENBURG: A oneUmeconccrioTgai;\\s\,R.\cY\atdVJesxehbeTg\snovj oneoil^evj'^oTVs\)\isicsxc\\oia\direciors.

Currently Music Director at St. John the Divine, conducior of the Collegiate Chorale (a 160-voice amateur chorus) and head of
the choral department at the Juilliard School of Music, he is also Founder/Music Director of Musica Sacra.

The first paid-admission series of professionally performed concerts ofsacred music for chorus and orechestra, Musica Sac/a

began in 1964 as an outgrowth of concerts Mr. Westenburg organized while Music Directorof New York's Centra] Presbyterian

Church. Musica Sacra now calls Avery Fisher Hall home, and, under his direction, the group of29singersand 2^instrumentalists
have given notable performances ofsuch works as Mozart's Requiem, Bach's St. Matthew Passion and Haydn's Nelson Mass, as
well as critically acclaimed annual performances of Handel's Nelson Mass, as well ascritically acclaimed annuaJ performances of
Handel's Messiah that have become a New York tradition.

Today, Musica Sacra, with Mr. Westenburg's guidance, is recognized as being among the foremost professional chorus
ensembles in this country as well as abroad. He has also directed the groupinan impressive list of recordings, including thefirst
digital recording of Handel's complete Messiah for RCA Red Seal Records.
Among Mr. Westenburg's many honors are the honorary degree of Doctor of Music from Lawrence University and guest
teaching/conductingengagements at the University of Chicago, TheBerkshire Choral Festival, The Los Angeles Master Chorale,
Westminster Choir College, Aspen Festival Chamber Choirand New York's Mostly Mozart Festival, to name just a few.
JUDITH BLEGEN:Judith Biegen, born in Montana of Norwegian descent, received hermusic education at theCurtisInstitute in

Philadelphia. Since her debut at the Metropolitan Opera in Mozart's The Magic Flute, she has amassed an impressive list of

performances to her credit. Ms. Biegen has appeared with the Lyric Opera in Chicago and the San Francisco Opera, soloed atthe
Metropolitan, and starred in new production of Pelleasei Melisande, LeNozzediFigaro, fVeriher. and Un Ballo inmaschera, and
in revivals of Regoletto. Romeo et Juliette. L'Elisir cfamore and Der Rosenkavlier. She has also appeared with the Royal Opera,
Covent Garden in London, the Hamburg State Opera, the Munich Opera, the Vienna State Opera and the Paris Opera, as well as
the great summer festivals of Salzburg, Edinburgh and Spoleto.
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gfthe Evangelist in Bach's Passions, and among his more recent credits are the Handel and

n'^d SoSy'^of Boston, the Houston Concert Chorale! and the Bach Festivals of Carmel, California, and Bethlehem,
Pennsyvania.

4ATrni MSMITH: Bass Malcolm Smith has firmly established himself on the international scene for both opera and oratorio

•

h" nrofessional 'debut in 1962 with the Russian tour of the Robert Shaw Chorale as soloist in the Bach BMinor Mass.

SrenUy the leading bass with the Duesseldorf Opera, Mr. Smith's name appears often on the rosters of the world's leading
nprafic and symphonic organizations.

Anative of New York, Mr. Smith holds degrees from Columbia University, Oberlin Conservatory of Music and Indiana
II iversitv He made his New York City Opera debut in 1965 in their opening night production of Prokofiev's Flaming Angel,
fnllowed by his acclaimed European debut in 1968 at the Spoleto Festival in Tristan and Isolde, before assuming his position with
the Duesseldorf Opera in 1971. Mr. Smith's career reached anew peak in 1979 when the Duesseldorf Opera specially staged anew

production of Mussorgsky's Boris Gudunov for him, a role he has been subsequently invited to perform throughout Western

Europe. Russia, and South America.
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In addition to his regular appearances with the Duesseldorf Opera. New York City Opera, and the Metropolitan Opera, he has

also performed with the Paris Opera, La Scala, Hamburg Opera, Barcelona Opera. Trieste Opera, Vienna State Opera, and
Houston Grand Opera. Mr. Smith's more recent engagements include appearances with the Philadelphia Orchestra, Montreal
Symphony, Tulsa Philharmonic, the National Symphony at Kennedy Center and Musica Sacra in New York City.

Versatility is the key feature of Mr. Smith's operatic performances, and audiences have found him equally convincing asthe
malevolent Caspar in Freischuetz, the warmly human Pogner in Meistersinger orthe conniving Don Basilio in Barber ofSeville.

MESSIAH

GEORGE FRIDERIc HANDEL Born February 23, 1685. Germany. Died April 14, 1759, London.

upon nowl
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seventy-five years after Handel's death, musical l.fe depended P''""P^y

works. The current repertoire was contemporary. Music of the past, even of the
W3S performed only with a sense of participating in a revival of something historical.

nandel soratorios, and Messiah in particular became the first "immortal masterpieces," music performed over and
ver ong after its novelty was gone, even after its composer's death. The hold that Handel's oratorios had on the English
people would not let go. These oratorios spread to Europe, where they inspired Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. Over a
ong period of time they established the new idea that there was old music to good to abandon.

Handel composed Messiah during the few weeks from August 22 to September 14,1741. The text was assembled from
t eBible by his friend Charles Jennens, assisted by his private chaplain, in consultation with the composer.
Afew weeks after the score was completed, William Cavendish, Duke of Devonshire and Lord Lieutenant ofIreland,
invited Handel to give some concerts of his music in Dublin. He left London early in November, spent a few days at

Chester awaiting good weather for the Irish Sea crossing, and arrived on November 18. In December, he began his
successful series of subscription concerts.

On March 23, 1742, this notice appeared in two Dublin newspapers; "For the Relief ofthe Prisoners in the several
Gaols, and for the Support of Mercer's Hospital, in Stephen's-street, and of the Charitable Infirmary on the Inn's Quay,
on Monday, the !3th of April, will be performed at the Musick Hall in Fishamble-street, Mr. Handel's new Grand
Oratorio, called theMessiah, in which the Gentlemen of the Choirs of both Cathedrals will assist, with some Concertos
on the Organ, by Mr. Handel."

Apublic rehearsal ofMessiah was held onApril 8 before a large audience, andthenext daya newspaper reported that
"it was allowed by the greatest Judges to be the finest Compositon of Musick that ever was heard." The paper also
suggested that ladies should come to the concert without hoops and gentlemen without swords, in order to make room

for a larger audience. The public cooperated and the premiere was attended by seven hundred people instead of the six
hundred the hall usually accommodated.

In his book Handets Messiah, A Touchstone of Taste, R.M. Myers wrote that the "chorus was composed entirely of
boys and men ... forfemale voices never sang in Handel's choruses during his lifetime. His choir (like his orchestra) was
always relatively small, and at the first performance of Messiah the chorus presumably number no more than twenty
voices. But Handel's fourteen men and six boys were probably superior toseveral times theirnumberof ordinary singers

to be found in the ranks ofmodern oratorio societies, for Handel was a strict disciplinarian with a firm knowledge of
voices."

Handel returned to London in August, and in March 1743, he began a series of performances oi Messiah ax Covent

Garden. London did not immediately share Dublin's enthusiasm, and the clergy even attempted to close the theater on
the ground that "any Work about the Omnipotent should never be performed in a playhouse."

Handel's old patron, George II, attended the London premiere, and legend has it that he was so moved the Hallelujah
Chorus that he rose and remained standing until its end. Ofcourse, when the King stood up,the rest of theaudience did
too, and since that time, almost all audiences have. Handel said ofthe Hallelujah that while composing it, "I did think I

did see all Heaven before me, and the great God Himself." Itwas aglorious musical moment, but cynical historians think
that if the incident took place at all, the King simply thought that intermission came before, not after it.

In 1749, Handel presented an organ to the chapel of the Foundling Hospital, a home for abandoned and maltreated
children founded in 1739 by a retired American sea captain. On May 1, 1750, he dedicated the organ with a revival of
Messiah that turned out to be the first in a series of annual benefits that continued long after his death

Handel himself made many changes in both the text and music during his lifetime, and in the long years since his death
countless variants have crept into the score. It is impossible to know how the oratorio was originally conceived and'
performed in Handel's time. No absolutely authentic version of the music has come down to us. The singers' art of
decorating the composer's simple melodic line with brilliant ornament was lost for about two hundred years and '
being revived only tentatively, sometimes clumsily.
now
In addition we do not know Handel's exact scoring. Only thirty years after Handel's death, Mozart comni

modernized the orchestration, and others have done so again and again since then. In our time, no two performances ^^

exactly alike. They vary according to the interest and conviction of the conductor, and the score is often abridged tok
the performance to conventional concert length.

Handel divided Messiah into three parts. Part I contains the prophecy and narrative of the Nativity. Part II t li

story of the Passion and Resurrection, reaching aclimax with the Hallelujah Chorus. Part III deals with man's ho ^
resurrection.
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Lively arts—
The Houston Symphony
to honor 80th birthday

of Tippetfs work. From the viewpoint of an or
chestra manager. •"Tippett has written more
pieces oforchestral magnitude and size than any
other composer of this period." When most com
posers went tochamber music, electronic compo
sitions and radical experiments. Tippett
remained steadfast. "He stuck to the standard

strings (1953). Music director Sergiu Comissiona

orchestra writing, not electronic, not revolution
ary. but the bread and butter." says Toeplitz.
(When he was working with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Toeplitz got to know Tippett through
Sir Colin Davis and the process of working out a
piece commissioned by the BSC.)
Since 1970, the approximate stylistic cutoff of
the Houston .program according to Toeplitz. Tip
pett has concentrated on a few. major musical
forms. He completed the last of his four operas
(The Ice Break. 1973-6, premiered in London in
1977), two symphonies (No. 3 and 4). a Triple

roque masters, Bach and Handel, the Houston

will conduct the third work, the oratorio A Child
of Our fi/ne (1939-41) with soloists Teresa Cahill

other works. In April, the Boston Symphony pre

birthday of England's premiere living composer,

soprano, Jan DeGaetani, mezzo-soprano, John
Aler, tenorand John ShirleyQuirk, bass-baritone,
plus the Houston Symphony Chorale.
The program selected for these concerts is not
optimal in sketching, within the limits of two
hours, the career of Tippett.Certainly.A CtiUd of

of Sir Michael Tippett
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

Tippett will be in Houston for a generous
schedule of public events which will include his
conducting two of the workson the program; The
Prelude for Brass and Percussion (1962) and the

IN 1985, the tercentenaries of the greatest Ba

Symphony begins by celebrating the 80th
Sir Michael Tippett.

Aman of profound intellectual curiosity, moral
conviction and individualistic compositional in
terests, Tippett has emerged as Britain's elder

statesman-composer only in the last decade,

since the death of Sir Benjamin Britten in 1976.
That status will be honored in two concerts of

Tippett's music, at 7 p.m. Friday and 8p.m. Sat
urday in Jones Hall. (For the schedule ofTippett
events as well as the remainder of the HSO week

end concerts, see the accompanying schedule.)

Fantasia Concertante on a Theme of Corelli for

Our Timeis a key work in his oeuvre, Premiered
in 1944, it was the piece that first made a signifi
cant public impact.
What is missing, due to matters of practicality,
says HSO executive director Gideon Toeplitz, is
something representative of the last decade or so

Concerto for violin, viola and cello and a few
miered The Mask of Time, a work commissioned

by the BSO for its centenary. At one point. The
Mask of Time was to have been his final state

ment as a composer. However, a set offive move
ments has since emerged to be grouped as a

piano sonata which received its world premiere

quences of oppression and tyranny. But the words
also explored the larger issues of good and evil
and the distinctly Jungian notions of light, the
shadow of the personality and the freedom
achieved by reconciling the two. "I would know
my shadow and my light. So shall I at last be
whole," sings the tenor in beginning the next-tolast number in the oratorio. This theme has reap
peared many limes in later.works,
A facet of A Child of Our Time that was so

striking when the work was premiered was the
use of Negro spirituals: Steal Away. Nobody
Knows the Trouble I see, Lord, Go Down, Moses,

0! byand by I'm Going to LayDown My Heavy
Load, and, to conclude the work.

River.

They were employed much as Bach used chorales
as anchor points and commentaries in the narra
tive of his Passions. Tippett was fascinated by
other non-classical musics —jazz and folk song,
for instance —and the juxtaposition of them with
his own music grew from hisphilosophical think
ing.
An interest in cosmic and metaphorical issues
has continued to characterize Tippett's major vo
cal works, for which he has written the texts. His

first opera, The Midsummer Marriage (1946-52),
for instance, tells notonly the story of the alien
ation and reconciliation of lovers but also gives

in California in mid-December.

If there is an ideal program, it would have
taken a form suggested to Toeplitz by Sir Colin
Davis, a leading exponent of Tippett's music. One
item would be the oratorio, A Child of Our Time:
the second would be one of the late orchestral
works. Due to limitations of time, money and

Tippett's own conducting technique, the two
smaller orchestral works were chosen to com

an argument that relationships, individual and
societal, are healed only through self-knowledge.
In the most recentpiece, The Mask of Time, he
traces in his own words and in quotations from
other authors the transition of existence from the

beginning of the cosmos to the transcendent (the
superscription for the work reads "in the begin
ning and now/creation, falling awayand the mar
riage of opposites"). Many of his instrumental
works, such as the Fourth Symphony, have devel-

plete theprogram, says Toeplitz. (The Triple Con
certo may be heard in Dallas on Jan. 10,12 when
EduardoMata and the DallasSymphony perform • oped as metaphors of human experiences.
the work. The composer will attend.)
ACA/W contained key stylistic elementsofTip
Tippett was born in London onJan. 2,1905. and pett's earlier music: the use of counterpoint and
decided on the career of a composer with no an expansive tonality. By the time of the Fanta
musical background in his family and limited sia Concertante on a Theme of Corelli, his style
had become more elaborate and dense. The con
experience hirriself (piano lessons during child
hood). Studies at the Royal College of Music in trapuntal texture grew thicker but the lyricism
the 1920s and privately in 1930-32 werepart of the so characteristic of his work was more polished
slow progress of acquiring a technique that he and exultant. The Fantasia, a commission for the
considered adequate: The Concerto for Double tercentenary ofCorelli's birth (1653). is basedon aString Orchestra (1938-9) was the first work he small passage from his Concerto Grosso, Op. 6,
published without revision. In 1940. he became No. 2 and is written in the tradition of the English
fantasia. Formally, it has seven variations. Indirector of Morley College in London and devel
oped an inventive series of concerts noted for strumentally. it uses a concertino, or solo ensem
exploring early music. In 1951, heleftthecollege ble.of two violins and a cello plusa double string
to join the BBC as a broadcaster and his career orchestra. A peak in the work is the fifth varia
as composer, conductor and commentator then tions which contains a fugue quoting J.S. Bach's
began to take a firm shape. From 1969 to 1974, he Fugue on themes of Corelli.
was director of the Bath Festival. In 1966. he was
Tippett began a new stylistic path with the
knighted.

A Child of Our Time emerged out of the
wretchedness of Europe before World War II. In
1938, a teen-age Jewish boy born in Poland but
living in Paris assassinated a Nazi diplomat to

protest the treatment of his parents. The boy,
Herschel Grynsban. was arrested and disap
peared. The Nazis used the case as a pretext for
their most brutal pogrom to that date.
Tippett's response was to write a work on the
subject of man's inhumanity to fellow men. Such
a gesture was not surprising: His political inclina
tions had grown increasingly radical during the
1930s. During the war, he registered as a consci
entious objector and served a brief jail sentence
for refusing orders for non-combative military
service.

The self-written text had direct references to

the Grynsban incident and to the direct conse

Sir Michael Tippett, England's greatest living composer
Friday, 7 p.m. —Tippett 80th Birthday Concert. Sir Michael

Tippett and Sergiu Comissiona conduct. Program: Tippett, Praeludium for Brass and Percussion, Fantasia Concertante on a
Theme ofCorelli, AChild ofOurTime.

Saturday, 8 p.m. —Tippett 80th Birthday Concert.
Sunday, Jan.6,2:30 p.m. —Classical Hits Concert. Comissiona
conducts with violinist Daniel Phillips as soloist. Program:

Verdi, Overture to La Forza del Destino. Mendelssohn, Violin

Concerto. Schubert, Symphony No. 8, Unfinished. Ravel, Bolero.
Monday, Jan. 7, 8p.
8 p.m. —Comissiona conducts with violinist
^ak Perlman as soloist. Verdi, Overture to La Forza del

^tino. Franck, Psyche etEros. Mendelssohn, Violin Concerto,

Concert schedule
Schubert, Symphony No. 8, Unfinished Saint-Saens, Introduction
and Rondo Capriccioso for violin and orchestra.
Related Events

Symphony No. 2 of 1956-7. The harmonic language
developed from the expanded tonality of earlier
works to a more dissonant thinking, the formal
structures began to assume a greater complexity
and compactness, the musical afgonients moved

away from a sense of organic development to '
making points often by assertion or contrasts of

ideas and hismelodic writing became lessexpan
sive and more declamatory. But in his most re
cent works, he has referred to musical ideas from

his entire range of works.
Throughout hiscareer, though, he has remained
committed to the classical musical tradition and

in the last 15 years has concentrated on the basic

forms of the repertoire: symphony, opera, string
quartet and sonata. He has held to his peculiar
musical faith and, now that other composers are
returning to tradition, Tippett, is no longer outof-step with fashion.

Friday. 6:30 p.m., Jones Hall —Stephen Aechtemacht, HSO
director of artistic operations, willgivea pre-concert lecture on •
A Child of Our Time.

Saturday. 11 a.m., Sound Warehouse, Westheimer at Voss —A
record signing party with Tippett.
Ongoing at Houston Public Library, 500 McKinney —A Man
of Our Times, a collection of Tippett manuscripts, photographs
and memorabilia.

Thursday, 11 a.m., Milfbrd House, 1101 Milford - Meirion
Bowen, a Tippett specialist, will speak on Tippett: Personality
and Profession. Tippett will participate in a question and an

Hall (227-ARTS) and all Ticketron outlets including Joske's

swer session.

stores.

Sunday; December 30,1984

Tickets are available at the Houston Ticket Center in Jones

Concerted birthday events greet Sir Michael
member of Parliament John Spence and his
wife, Hester. M.P. Spence, a Yorkshireman,

Anybody as VIP as Sir Michael Tippett,
world-renowned British composer knighted
by Queen Elizabeth, can jolly well celebrate
his 80th birthday every day in 1985 if he so

is chairman of the House of Commons com

mittee on agriculture. So they came to
America on holiday to check out the agrar
ian scene. The trip included a luncheon at
the L.F. McCollums' beautiful cattle ranch

chooses.

It's that kind of a year for a brilliant,

witty man who also sits tall in the saddle (6

at Bleiberville.

One of Houston's prominent octogenari

ans, Joseph G. Thompson, congratulated Sir
Michael at the party.

"ButI've got a few years onyou," said Mr.
T., a native of Calvert, who was celebrating
his 84th birthday on that very Friday night.

BETTY
EWING

He attended the concert and the party with

daughter Virginia Elverson, the Houston
Symphony Society's community relations

-

feet 2), still saunters like a tiger and digs

'

Bette Dayis movies.
But the actual date, Jan. 2, found him in

chairman, and her husband. Robin Elverson,
the real estate agent.

Houston conducting a series of Houston
Symphony concerts of his works. And no
city in this hemisphere likes to keep a party
going with dedicated fervor more than the
one long ago tagged "Bagdad on the Bayou."
Two days after Sir Michael was officially
welcomed and happy birthdayed at a

i

"greetings from around the world" luncheon

Ben DeSoto / Chronicle

at Intercontinental Hotel, the party was
still going on.
The Friday night supper dance after a
special concert at Jones Hall was hosted at
The Remington by that elegant hostelry's
owner and general manager and their
spouses, Steven and Marcy Sands of the
Rosewood Corp. in Dallas, and Paul Zuest
and wife Jacki who, incidentally, had just

Two famous conductors conduct a preconcert conversation on conducting:
Houston Symphony Music Director Sergiu Comissiona, left, and Sir Mi
chael Tippett, a British composer who celebrated his 80th birthday at an
apres-concert party in The Remington ballroom.

j arrived from a holiday visit with her rela
tives in England.
Local Symphony Society bigwigs shared
the spotlight with a brace of influential visi
tors that included Herbert and Betty Bar
rett of New York City. He is the
distinguished head of Herbert Barrett Man
agement (of top-ranking artists) who was
persuaded by American composer Aaron
Copland to take a hand in Tippett's career
back in 1968.

A profile written by Richard Dyer, music
critic of the Boston Globe, and reprinted in

the Houston Symphony magazine, tells of
Barrett's first call to Tippett in England.
The St. Louis Symphony wanted him as a
conducting replacement for an ailing Igor
Stravinsky.
But the composer happened to be watch
ing a Bette Davis movie on television that
he hadn't seen before and told Barrett that

he would ring him back later.
Your correspondent, bulldogging his biog
rapher Meirion "Bill" Bowen for the name
of that fascinating movie (neither he nor Sir
Michael remembered which one it was), was
overheard by the Barretts, who were stand
ing nearby.
"He was the one who called during the

Bette Davis movie," said Betty Barrett,
pointing to husband Herb, who didn't know
the film title either. (Why does it become an
obsession to knowwhether it was Now. Voy
ager, The Little Foxes, Jezebel or Davis ad
infinitum?)
The Barretts were having a reunion with
Jim and Ginger Bernhard. Herb and Jim,
who had done booking business together
when Jim was head of Society for the Per
forming Arts, hadn't seen each other in 15
years.

British Consul General Richard Tallboys
and wife Margaret, whose departure from
Houston in March portends another inspired
Ejjufid of parlies, were accompanied by
lAAr

Catalyst for Sir Michael's decision to
come to Houston for his birthday celebra
tion was Stephen M. Aechternacht, director
of artistic operations for the Houston Sym
phony.
Their paths first crossed 10 years ago in
Chicago. Steve was so gung-ho over the Brit
ish composer's work that he had a T-shirt
worked up that said "Turn On to Tippett."
•'I managed to get backstage to see him
and unpeeled my regular shirt to show the
T-shirt," said Steve. "That got his attention,
and we've been friends ever since."

Young Steve Sands, welcoming Sir Mi
chael to The Remington in a brief ceremony
before the cake-cutting, said it was fitting
and proper that he should choose Houston,
the energy capital of the world, for his
birthday celebration scene.

"He is a man of tremendous energy," said
Sands.

That got a round of seconds.
Tippett had dashed to Jones Hall from the
Four Seasons hotel at 6:30 for a date with

photographers. Dressed in a sky blue jacket,
he conducted his Praeludium for Brass,
Bells and Percussion and Fantasia Cancertante on a Theme of Corelli. Then he lis

tened to the second half, his A Child of Our

See TIPPETT on Page 6.
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Tippett is invited back
for his 100th birthday
Continued from Page 1.
Time, exquisitely conducted by Sergiu
Comissiona and performed by mem
bers of the Houston Symphony, Vir

ginia Babikian's Houston Symphony
Chorale and soloists Teresa Cahill, a

British soprano who made her U.S. de
but in Santa Fe. N.M., in 1975; mezzo-

soprano Jan DeGaetani; tenor John
Aler; and bass-baritone John ShirleyQuirk.

(A tape was pieced together from the
Friday and Saturday performances and
put on a jet bound for London where
the BBC was to air it today.)
Sir Michael, dressed now in a black

velvet jacket, came onstage to congrat
ulate all members of the cast — with
feeling!

Then on to the party where, midway
in the festivities, he finally had a

'The

Comissionas,

incidentally,

headed for an extended out-of-town se

ries of engagements after the Sunday
concert. They went first to Atlanta,
where he was to conduct the Atlanta

Symphony, then on to Amsterdam and
Madrid. Returning to America, they

are to go to Baltimore. New York and
then back to Houston. Talented wife

Robinne is scheduled to give a work
shop on the release of tension in per
formers in New York on Feb. 17. It is

sponsored by the National Orchestra
Association.

Spotted in the concert and party
crowds; Dr. John Herndon and wife

Roblyn, who hosted a small party for
Sir Michael after the Saturday night

concert; Symphony League president
Frances (Mrs. Edward) Soderstrom; as
sistant conductor Toshiyuki Shimada;

Rocky and Charles Franzen (she's

chance to eat an omelet.,
Between sets of dance music pro

chairman of artistic development of
community relations for the Houston

vided by Ricky Diaz and his group, Sir
Michael and guests were welcomed by
The Remington's Zuest and Sands.
Then came the gifts. The usual Texas

singer Julia Conwell, who has been per
forming in Venice andMunich andwith

hat this time went to biographer
Bowen, who was happily surprised and
a little stunned.

"I'm just a back room guy," he said,
accepting the western chapeau from
the symphony's executive director,

Gideon Toeplilz.

Maestro Sergiu Comissiona, claiming
a talent for "reading the crystals" in
his native Romania, said that he al-

leady had checked out Sir Michael's
crystal gift and that it said he would
leturn to Houston for his 90th and 100th
birthdays.

Symphony Society); Dr. George W. Zeluff and wife Catherine, mother of opera

the Bolshoi in Moscow; symphony ad
ministrative assistant Simone Kendrick and her son, Michael Plante, a
Harvard alum now doing graduate
work in art at Brown University; Sym

phony Society board chairman Ellen
Kelley and husband Mike; Vivian and

Scott Caven (he's chairman of the de

Phyllis Hand Photos

velopment committee); and symphony
development director Rhonda Johnson

Sir Michael Tippett takes aim at his birthday cake, watched by The
of Muleshoe (get her to tell you about Remington's director of food and beverage, Uli Krauer.
the Fiberglas mule statue in her home
town), escorted by manufacturers' rep
resentative David Sproul.

•v'm

Houston Symphony executive director Gideon Toeplltz gives Lon
doner Meirion "Bill" Bowen, Sir Michael's biographer, a Texas hat.
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THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SERGIU COMISSIONA
Music Director

THANK GOODNESS ITS
FRIDAY SERIES NO. 3
Friday, January 4, 1985 7:00 p.m. Jones Hall

WINTER SERIES
NO. 9
Saturday, January 5, 1985 8:00 p.m. Jones Hall
These concerts are underwritten by
Mr. &: Mrs. Meredith Long

SIR MICHAEL TIPPETT

Sir Michael Tippett has been a cen
tral figure in British musical life for
several decades; and, in his late sev

enties, came to be regarded as one of
the foremost composers of the cen
tury His eightieth birthday this
month will be marked by festivals in
major cities throughout the world.
Regarded as one of the pillars of
his country's musical establishment,
Sir Michael recently received the
highest accolade to be awarded a
musician, the Gold Medal of the

SERGIU COMISSIONA, Conducting
*SIR MICHAEL TIPPETT, Conducting+

Royal Philharmonic Society, an honor
he shares with Brahms, Gounod, El-

gar, Stravinsky, Britten, Messiaen and
others. Former Artistic Director of

ALL TIPPETT

the Bath Festival, he has been guest
conductor around the world includ

**Praeludium for Brass and Percussion+

ing, in America, the St. Louis, Boston

and Dallas Symphonies, the Cleve

**Fantasia Concertante on a Theme of Corelli +

land Orchestra,and the Los Angeles

Intermission

Philharmonic His recent successes
abroad have included the Berlin Phil
harmonic and the BBC Orchestra. In

A CHILD OF OUR TIME

*TERESA CAHILL, Soprano
JAN DE GAETANI, Mezzo-Soprano
JOHN ALER, Tenor

JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK, Bass-Baritone

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE, Virginia Babikian, Director
The performances will conclude at approximately 8:55 p.m. on Friday
and 9:55 p.m. on Saturday.
*HSO Subscription Series Debut
**HSO Subscription Series Premiere

-J-Conducted by Sir Michael Tippett
Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is lurned off during the concert.
Concertsof the Houston Symphony Orchestra are broadcast on a delayed basis over KLEFFM 943

recent seasons he has appeared with

theBoston Symphony at Tanglewood,
at the Ambler Festival in Pennsyl
vania, and at the National Arts Cen
tre in Ottawa, and in 1978 Sir Michael

was the composer-in-residence at the
Aspen Music Festival.

Sir Michael Tippett's music has
seen unparalleled success in the
United States; his works have been

heard under Sir Georg Sold in Chi
cago, Lorin Maazel in Cleveland, and

Colin Davis, longtime champion of
his works, in Boston. This, plus the
North American premieres of his

opera Knol Garden and the major
choral work, The Vision ofSt. Augustine,
and the New York Philharmonic per

formance ofConcertofor Double String

The Baldwin is the official piano and organ of ihe Houston Symphony Orchestra, services courtesy

Orchestra, all resulted in Newsweek?, ob

(he memory of Miss Inia Hogg.

servation that "England's Michael Tip

of Baldwin-Lively Piano and Organ Centers. The Houston Symphony Steinway piano is dedicated lo
The activities of the Houston Symphony Orchestra are made possible in part by grants from the Ci

pett may be the most popular con

ty of Houston through the Cultural Arts Council, the Texas Commission on the Arts, and from the

temporary composer in America."

National Endowment for the Arts in Washington, DC., a Federal agency.

Sergiu Comissiona biography: see page 6.
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Andrea Wilkomirski

Anne E. Wlielan

Lori White

*Den()ies niember of ihe Board of Governors of the Chorale

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Talented musicians from all walks of life meet in Jones Hall
every Tuesday as members of the Houston Symphony Chorale. The chorus, under
the direction of Virginia Babikian, is made up of volunteers
from all parts of Houston and the Harris County area. Their motivation is the

challenge and joy of great music, and the unique opportunity
of working with the Houston Symphony.
For audition information, phone 224-4240.
SYMPHONY
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u. C0t\C<iY\.0 \OT

verson.

^ "Afirm foundatioa

ovchcstra, uvo p\ano sonauvs^ son^s,

the wartime ovalorio A Child o/ Out

Time and four operas, The iVIidsimmer

Muniage, King Priam, Knot Garden and
The Ice Break.

While The Neio York Times saluted

liis visionary operatic comedy as a

TERESA CAHILL

"masterpiece," his equally successful
third opera, Knot Garden, evoked
cheers from the opening night audi

ence at Covent C»arden. In this re

markable production," Andrew Porter,

•J'.

then critic for the Financial Times,

and North America, having per

missed." Mr. Porter called the music

ffium, Italy, Israel and the United

and "most direct: often communica

Denmark, Sweden, Holland, BelStates.

tive to a point where words seem un

A leading sopiano of the Royal
Opera House-Covent Garden since

alded it as "the most important opera

1970, Miss Cahill has sung many roles
there including Zerlina. Servilla.

necessary." The Neiu York Times heiopening in London in years.
The same unanimity of acclaim has

accompanied SirMichael's orchestral

works. The American premiere of his

Symphony No. 2 was a highlight of
the 1970 season when the Boston

Symphony performed itat New York's
Avery Fisher Hall. Michael Steinberg
of the Boston Globe said, "There is

something so individual about its

doing business that makes him and
his agents the most respected Real

cert engagements throughout Europe

formed at major music centers in

"among the most beautiful ofoin* da)C

For thirty-three years Robin
Elverson has cultivated a way of '

Soprano Teresa Cahill has earned
great acclaim in her opera and con

wrote, "Knot Garden provides a strik

ing theatrical experience not to be

6^

Soprano

sound that it emerges as a very per

sonal piece, strong and unfailingly
absorbing."

Donna Elvira, Fiordiligi, the Wood-

bird, and Sophie in DerRosenkavalier
She has sung Mahler's Fourth Sym

phony and the Poulenc Gloria with

the Royal Ballet, and in 1976 made
her debut at La Scala in the Royal

Opera performances of Peter Grimes
and La Clemenza di Tito.

Teresa Cahill made her United
States debut as Donna Elvira in San
ta Fe and returned in 1975 t<) sing the
Missa Sotemnis with the Boston Sym

phony Orchestra. Subsequent appear
ances in America have included per

In 1983, Queen

formances with the Chicago Sympho

Elizabeth II honored

the Philadelphia Opera. Her concert
career includes regular performances

both in real estate and in the cul
tural community. It is his commit
ment to excellence in all aspects of

Sir Michael with

at the Henry Wood Promenade Con
certs, at ihe Royal Festival Hall and all

society that makes Robin Elverson,

Merit, England's
highest honor.

tors in Houston. His firm has a

reputation as fine as the homes it
represents.

Robin Elverson knows value,

Realtors more successful than any
other realtor serving Houston's

the Order of

upper income neighborhoods.
Robin Elverson, Realtors. A firm
foundation. We'll show you.

ELVERSON
REALTORS

A man whose musical outpourings

are unique in the history of music, Sir

position at London's Royal Academy
of Music, and later served as Director
of Music at Morley College from 1940
to 1951. He is the author of the book

3262 Wcsilu'imer. Hoitswii. Tc.xiix 77098

Moving Into Aquarius, and has for
many years been active as a Icctuiei

(713)526-4811

and broadcaster tor BBC.
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the major British orchestras, and fiequent appearances on BBC Radio
and Television.

Born in London, Miss Cahill was

trained as a pianist and singer at the
Guildhall School of Music and won

a Peter Stuyvesant Scholarship to the
MichaelTippett began studying com

ROBIN^

ny Orchestra with Sir Georg Solti and

London Opera Centre. Her operatic

career began ai Glyncleboiu ne where
shewon theJohn Christie Award and

sang the role ofthe First Lady in The
Magic Flute and. more recently. Alice

Ford in Falstaff.
Miss Cahill has recorded for almost

all the major recording companies,
notably as Sophie in highlights from
the Scotlish ()pcras Der Rosenkavalier

THE

SYMPHONY

HOUSTON

CHORALE
VIRGE^IA BABIKIAN
Director

DAVID A. WEHR

SCOTT HOLSHOUSER

Associate Director

Accompanist

LEE STEVENS

MARY BUNDRICK

J.R. LOWERY

Librarian

Properties Manager

Cliorus Manager

SOPRANO
Paula Atherholt

Cheryl Bates
Jacqueline Brodeur
Annjanzen Cailo
Carol Carthel
Woo Y. Cha

Julie Champagne
Nancy Cobbs
Susan DeBremaecker

Donna Degnan
Julia Feldstone
Lenore A. Firsching
Julia L. Forsythe
Kathryn E. Fritz
Beverly Graeier
♦KatherineJackson
LesaJacobsen

Cynthia Langstaff
Abby Layden
Hyun Suk Lee
Pamella J. Lyons
Marilyn McBride
Joan Mercado
Melanie Minton

Mary Nepveux
Carol North
Paula Parks

ALTO

TENOR

Aida L. Aguirre

Michael Ammons
Robert Browning
James R. Carazola

Paula Arwood
Fran Avera

David W. Carter

Gary Cobb
Herman Cooper
Phil Crichton

James L. Cochrane

Francoise Coulton

♦John V. Crooks
Anthony Denmore

Peter G. Crone
Clifford Crouch

Steve T. Donohue
Richard Faulk

James B. Geiger

Gerry Cumberland
Pat Davidson
Linda Francis

Jennifer Giese
Dianna Gray
Linda Harding
Nancy Hawley
Carolyn Hess
Earle Jensen

John C. Flanagan
Calvin Fuller
Thomas L. Good

Philip Hooper

William K. Cheadle

Bill Cumberland
♦Bill Goddard
Walter Griffin
Bruce Haufler

Robert G. Horn

D. Earl Holt
Charles G. Izzo

Barbara Kessler

Jay Ted Karahan
David H. Langstaff

John M. Kilgore
Robert Q, Kluttz

Janice Knepper

Cecil L. Lanier

Vicki L. Kubin

WJ. Laughlin

David D. Knoll
Nathaniel C. Lee

Riva D. Laughlin
♦Doltie Lytle
Caren McCurdy

Scott Lowry

J.R. Lowery

Tom Milner

David Mathis
Tom Merrill

Leslie Miller
Carol Moorman

Peter Peropoulos
Joseph M. Singer

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.

Rosemary P. Mullin
Patricia J. Noll

Robert B, Skeele

Daniel J. Shea
Philip Smith
David Taylor
Warren Thompson

Elaine A. Powers

Sandi Sadler

Jan Russell

♦Billie Roark

Ethel Sands

Dona Sherrouse
♦Lynda Sparks

Lee Stevens

Diane Stine

Menthola Stevenson

Amanda Talmadge
Margaret Tucker

Andrea Wilkomirski

Paul Becker

John M. Bell
Bruce Boyle
Douglas G. Charles

♦Kathleen A. Barnes

Dee Privver

Rosanne VanDorn

James Avera

Virginia Beilharz
Mary Bundrick
Nancy Cline

Nancy C. Philips
Rosemary Powell

Jane Thompson

BASS

^

♦David G. Nussmann

Tony Vazquez

Barry C. Whitten
Jon-Gregoir Williams

Charles Powell

Bob Wilbur
Stan W. Yoder

Ann Wade
Anne E. Whelan
Lori White

♦Denotes member of the Board of Governors of the Chorale

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Talented musicians from all walks of life meet in Jones Hall

every Tuesday as members of the Houston Symphony Chorale. The chorus, under
the direction of Virginia Babikian, is made up of volunteers
from all parts of Houston and the Harris County area. Their motivation is the
challenge and joy of great music, and the unique opportunity
of working with the Houston Symphony.
For audition information, phone 224^240.
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REVIEW

' Houston Chronicle

:-The culmination of the Houston Sym

percussion (1962), tiie Fantasia Concertante on a Theme of Coreili for double

phony's celebration of Sir Michael Tip- . string orchestra (1953) and A Child, a.

putt's 80th birthday was a sprawling,
emotionally pungent performance of

choral work from 1939-41. Sir Michael
conducted the firsts two works with

bis oratorio /4 Child of Our Time.

11. The libretto tells the story of a boy
who, in desperation to save his mother
from the reign of terror, shoots an offi
cial. It explores the issue of good and
evil, both individually and collectively..

And, it uses spirituals as anchors —
moments for comment and reflection

— in the progress of the story and dis

cussion. It was the first work to carry;

Comissiona welcoming soloists and
Tippett's achievements to the internaTippett; whowas bom on Jan. 2,1905, • chorus for the final selection; soprano
:tional
musical world.
hM b^n here-since New Year's Day ^Teresa Cahill, mezzo-soprano Jan
for festivities including two concerts of AGaetani, tenorJohn Aler, bass-baritone ' /.Comissiona, soloists and orchestra
his music with both the composer and • John Shirley-Quirk and the Houston.^i vividly conveyed the expression of
grief; anger and hope founa in the mu
HSOmusic.director Sergiu Comissiona 'Symphony ChoraleiTr.ijX..i
.-7
sic as well'as the text. Perhaps a bit
conducting/.;.,;'.
A'ciiild of Our time vas Tippeti's'. slow to move freely in the first part,
' -^The program, heard Friday in Jones
Hall with a repeat at 8 tonight, in . response'to some of-the terror that the performance gathered momentum
cluded the Praeludium for brass and • reigned in Europe prior to.World War for a graceful, incisive, often profound

exposition of Tippett's ideas, ,

work's sober message was pointedly
The overall surging and receding of expressed.
In the context of this particular pro
the music, plusthe splendid handling of gram,
AChild ofOur Time also seemed

the spiriiuals, remains imbedded in the
memory more than individual vocal ef
forts. Shirley-Quirk provided the most
secure and vocally attractive solo work

of the evening, as well as the only reallv satisfying diction.

-the other soloists had their |3articular problems with tone and vibrato and
a distinct problem in conveying the
words, So, too, did the chorus, which
otherwise took to its role of participant

and commentator with disciplined en
thusiasm. With the leadership and the
excellent playing of the orchestra, the

the Fantasia it was the English tradi
tion of fantasies as well as the striking
idiom established by Benjamin Britten.

to have the greatest sense of individu

As conductor, Tippett suggested the
essential musical and dramatic quali

ality. (An unfortunate omission, due to

ties of the scores. The Praeludium was

various circumstance explained the
symphony, was one of Tippett's recent

so the Fantasia, the sense of intensity

orchestral works which are also some
of his finest.)
Both the Praeludium and the Fanta
sia Concertante were well crafted

JOHN ALER

hauntingly beautiful but in it, andmore

a

and drive needed to ,make the music

quiver with brilliance was not suffi
ciently present.
The orchestra's sections, brass firet

works but they invited a very strong

and then strings,played the works well

comparison to other musical styles of
the century: In the case of the Praelu

co-concertmaster Alan Traverse and

dium. it is neo-Classicism and, particu
larly, Stravinsky's own wind piece

tuting a spirited solo ensemble in ithe

Symphonies of Wind Instruments: for

l ERESA CAHILL

with concertmaster Ruben Gonzalez,

principal cellist Shirley Trepel consti

JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK

Fantasia.

SIR MICHAEL TIPPETTAT 80

JAN DeGAETANI

A CHILD OF OUR TIME

Mezzo-Sopiano

JANUARY 4,1985

Moving performance of lyrical worlds

The Houston Post

**Sat., Jan. 5, 1985

rendered

Tippett tribute
challenges and social themes of the last

By CARL CUNNINGHAM

two turbulent decades in the world of mu

Post Music Editor

sic.

The lyrical, often poignantly reflective
music of Sir Michael Tippett pervaded
Jones Hall Friday evening at the Houston
Symphony's celebration of the noted Brit
ish composer's 80th birthday.
With Tippett on
— „
the podium to con
duct the first half of

the concert, it was
a

memorable

beautifully

and

Music

Review

per

formed tribute.

What could be gleaned of Tippett's life
long style were his characteristicallly long
melodic strands, the quiet, philosophical
l)cnt of his music and the pacifist senti
ments that often motivate his dramatic
music.

In addition, the tonal/modal harmonic
idiom of two compositions from his young

HOUSTON SYMPHONY
Program honoring the BOth birthday ot composer Sir Mi
chael TIppo", condoctad by TIppeft and music director
Sergiu Comlnlona Friday evening In Jones Hall. Soloists:
Soprano Teresa C&lilll, mezio-soprano Jan OoGsetanI, ten
or John Aler and ba^s-barltone John SlilrleyQulrk. Houston
Symphony Chorale (Virginia Bablklan, director). To be re
pealed at a p.m. Saturday. Dlfferonl programs at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday and fl p.m. Monday.

Tlppslt: Praeludium for Brass, Bells and Percussion
(t9«3) Fantasia Concertante (or Double String Orchestra
on a Theme of Coreili (1953), Oratorio - A Child of Our
Tlm6im9-*\).

But it could not be called a thorough

percussion Praeludium and his 1953 Con

retrospective of Tippett's compositional
art, since the most recent work on the
program was his short, 22-year-old Praelu

certo for Double String Orchestra on a
Theme of Coreili, although he did not sum
mon in either worit the rich palette of ex

dium for nrass, Bella and Percus.sion.
There was no hint of how this signifi
cant, composer/conductor, standing there
full of life, has revsponded to the stylistic

music director Sergiu Comissiona tonic
over the podium for his 1939-41 oratorio, A

pressive values that were to come when
Child of Our Time.

Soprano Teresa Cahill gave the mc^t

soaring, impressive performance of me
four vocal soloists. Mezzo-soprano Jan

Gaetani sang distinctively, especiaUy In
her closing solo, "The soul of man is Im
passioned," but her voice was sometimes
covered by the orchestra.

capably in the narratives and tenor John
Aler sang expressively, though his tone

the music of Ralph Vaughan Williams in

Tippett capably conducted the brass-

the work.

Bass-baritone John Shirley-Quirk sang

maturity suggested a certain influence of
his earlier worits.

weaving Its restrained lyricism with the
slightly jaz2y rhythms of black spirituals
that thecomposer employed as chorales in

This lament for ll\e general human suf

fering and the petsecution of Jews brought

on by World War TI was given a tonally
gorgeous, deeply felt interpretation by Co
missiona, tiie orchestra and Houston Sym

phony Chorale.
Comissiona made much of Tippett's of

ten sadly pliant musical score, lieautlfuUy

was often rather constricted.

The choral sound was often beautiful,

but the choral text was difficult to under-

iT--

stand, aswas often U'ue of the soloists, baci
to say, if someone would just have the

common sense to turn up the Jonw Ha\\

lights, the plainly printed text in the Virog^am would make it all much more
gible.

at 80: no resting
on
By CARL CUNNINGHAM.

He classifies his Triple Concerto
for Violin, Viola, Cello and Orcbes(1978-79) and The Mask oi
•^hough Sr Michael Tippett is . tra
Time (1980-^) as belonging to this
accepting the world's Ianstylistic phase of his music. "I
-L rels for his 80th birthday, last
refer to it for the last time of an in

Post Music Editor

T

'^

' he is not resting on them. He has
! lived a remartably long and ac1. tive creaUve life, but he still firw^

••i

an inner need to re-evaluate awi

SIR MICHAEL TIPPETT

i- -•;

-• • V -

•

need to continue composing. •

"You need some reassurance
; long piece and it took three years that it is real, not an illusion that
to make. Because of the scope of you are doing a piece that matthe piece, it has not yet made its . ters. It's nice to be cozened by the
: way."
• public,", he admits, "but I don't
. However, Tippett expects his seek for acclaim. I would not want
lengthy, 35-nainute Fourth Piano to move around the world to seek
; Sonata will be more readily ac- ^ it."
r
-.w. rCepted at its Los Angeles premiCTe - •; Knowing the vagaries of"thin^ '
Jan. 14. "It's a very lyrical |»ece= that come and go" while new and the pianist, Paul Qt)ssley, has~ works
are being planned- in his '
called It *an homage to Schu mind, Tippett
doesn't identify defi-v
bert.'" ^
nite creative projects. But he does
• 5 Tippett disavows any conscious say, "I feel a neM to return to the
influences of Schubert, Beethoven (world of musical) theater once
or other composers in his music, more."
,• ...
Calling these resemblances "only
But, in the case of large new •
-signposts that telJ us what it was, projects,
"you haveto lead an aus-.
If I do write something similar."
tere life in order to do them," Tip
I. Looking back over his recent" pett warns. Citing a long-gone ex

/(

'

:' 1

Butthat does not mean that Tip-

pett is closing his mind to compo
renew his compositional style.
sition
as he begins his ninth de
; This current renewal follows a
cade. "I can look forward to an
: lifelong habit in Tippett's career active
lUe, if the creative energies
^and tlie realization that public ao- • are renewed
in the reaisense."'
;<reptance of- his music will not
For him, this involves reason•come quickly or easily.
.
able assurance of continiied physi
I ]• "My big work for 1984 was the cal health, plus the certainty that
•oratorio, A Mask of Time, pre- he Is respondingtoa genuine inner'

' Riiered bythe Boston Symphony in
April,'' he said. "It was a very

•V V

the Fourth Piano Sonata," he said

emphaticallyv;

i.'%

compositions, Tippett feels that

his Fourth Symphony, composed"
i^n 1976-77 for the Chicago Sympho
ny Orchestra, announced a change.
in his musical style.

ample of creative vegetation, he ;
says: "Sibelius, for instance, com- '
pleted his work and then essential

ly drank himself to death for 2d
years."

Symphony,
city honor

Sun and holidays. UI-3MW.

By CARL CIINNIN<

composer

Post Music Editor

By CARL CUNNINGHAM
Post MuMc Editor

Lots of visitingfiremen receive acer

emonial lO-gallon hat when they
visit Houston, but few of those dig-nitaries manage to get one on their 80th

§m

birthday.

That special honor was part of the birth
day luncheon for England's foremost liv-

• Belated story/page 2E
ing composer, Sir Michael Tippett, hosted

by the Houston Symphony at the intercon
tinental Hotel Wednesday.

Tippett, here for the symphony's special
program of his music Friday and Saturday
in Jones Hall, promptly put the hat on and
trumpeted, "J.R. In person!"
Birthday greetings from nearly 50 col
leagues all over the world were also read.
They included messages from conductors
Sir Colin Davis, Sir George Solti, Andre
Previn, Sir Charles Groves, David Atherton, Christopher Hogwood, singers Dame
Janet Baker and Jessye Norman, octoge
narian pianist Claudio Arrau, Lord
Harewood, director of the English Nation
al Opera, and Ernest Fleischman, execu
tive director of the Los Angeles Philhar
monic.
There were some dlfficult-to-translate

greetings from friends In Shanghai and
Prince Rainier of Monaco took note of Tippett's youthfulness by congratulating him
"on your fourth 20th birthday."
Houston Symphony conductor Sergiu

•

Long Point 4ofMe{P(

Sir Michael Tippett tips his new 10-gallon hat at his 80th birthday celebratiG
Comissiona hoped that the privilege of
sharing the podium with Sir Michael at
this weekend's concerts "will bring me the
title, *Sir Giu.' " And members of the
Houston Symphony Chorale toasted his
birthday in close harmony during the 90minute celebration, much of which was
broadcast live over classical music station

KLEF-FM,
The Houston Symphony's concerts will
launch a year-long celebration of Tippett's
music all over the world. At 7 p.m. Friday
and 8 p.m. Saturday, the orchestra and
Houston Symphony Chorale will present
Tippett's oratorio, A Child of Our Time,
featuring singers Teresa Cahill, Jan De-

Gaetani, John Aler and John ShirleyQuirk, his Praeludlum for Brass, Bells and
Percussion and his Fantasia Concertante

on a Theme of Corelli for String Orchestra.
Other immediate U.S. celebrations in

clude Dallas Symphony performances of
Tippett's Suite for the Birthday of Prince
Charles and his Triple Concerto Jan. 10
and 12 and the world premiere of his

Fourth Piano Sonata by John Crossley
Jan. 14 in Los Angeles.

European celebrations of Tippett's
birthday year begin Jan. 20 in London's
Queen Elizabeth Hall, with piano and or

chestral works by the noted composer The
London Symphony, BBC Symphony and

Tippett offers advice to young composers
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

Should younger composers be encouraged to
write operas? Sir Michael Tippett would answer
with a resounding maybe.

In addressing a qaestion-and-answersession Fri
day at Rice University's Milford House, Tippett
began a summation of his advice to a younger
com.poser interested in opera with a characteristic
defensive maneuver.

"We can't answer that unless we had a consider

able disposition on what opera is."
After a brief discussion, he allowed that "it's a

very hazardous thing to write opera."
For one thing, a composer must decide the role of
writing operas in his total career.

Tippett couldn't ascribe to Benjamin Britten's
answer. After World War II, Britten told him, "I am
anachronistic. Whether I like it or not, I am an

opera composer. That is what I've got to do."So,he
went out and created his own company and wrote
works for it.

"Myself, I said, I could never be an opera com
poser in that way. I've got to write sympiionies and
do other things. And, I believed I should not repeat

myself, and if I wrote a big lyric opera like A
Midsummer's Marriage, I should not repeat my

he needed to find a subject he knew something

MUSIC
self." (So he wrote four operas that marked distinct
stylistic points in his career.)
"So, you teach yourself what it is you want to do."
As well, you have to explore the entire history of
opera and how music and the theater interacted.

"Thus, half the advice is don't go near the damn
thing. But if you can do it, do it, because to my
mind, the theater is the real thing that's gone so far,
so long in history." And, he noted, to him even the

Beethoven symphonies are dramatic or theatrical.
"I was asked a far more serious question at the

Shanghai Conservatory: What is the more impor
tant thing for a young composer at all, period. I
said, to be born in the right place at the right time."

Part of Tippett's own response to writing opera
is to take charge of as much of the creative process
as possible, including writing his own librettos.
Early in his career, he had wanted to write an

about.

Eventually, he decided that he was not yet ready

for opera, and he approached T.S. Eliot about writ
ing a text for him. (It eventually became A Childof
Our Time.) The poet imposed so many conditions
that the text was nearly complete when Tippett
returned to visit him.

"That taught me that if you are willing to work
hard enough at the construction and the verbal

thingsyou want, in terms of what is to be sung, then

you possibly can do it.
"He (Eliot) said another matter: 'Never take a
text in which the musical things you want to do on

that text have already been done by the poet.' "
Moreover, Eliot suggested that, if a composer is a
slow worker, he should not go to a poet until he
knows what music is to be written; else, the poet
will deceive him.

"Now the other curious thing is that if you write
it in English, the critics know what it is about."

When he wrote his stories in English, "it made the
Englishaudienceactually have to listen to what the
bloody thing was."

what, to set the scene, would be on the table around

"There are quite a number of people who go to
operas in England who do prefer to go to a very
grand performance and not understand a single

which the rebels were gathered.
" 'Whiskey,' he said." That made Tippett realize

thing about ij." They would rather not know what is
going on.

opera based on a story of the Easter Rebellion in
Ireland. So, he tracked down a man and asked him

Symphony making way out of the red
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

After many years of financial difficulty,
the Houston Symphony may have reached
the long-sought turn-around in its finances.
The orchestra has received more than $2.1

million in cash, pledges and available
matching grants toward its Stabilization
Fund campaign, John D. Platt, president of
the Houston Symphony Society, announced
Wednesday. The campaign's goal is $4 mil
lion.

cretionary endowment funds, the society
adopted a five-year program to achieve a
balanced budget by 1987. A plan developed
by Platt and the finance committee pro

jected the systematic reduction of the defi
cit by increasing the earned income and by
a special fund-raising effort to pay the defi-

I cits incurred before the 1986-87 season.

Asrecently as June 1984, the management
was uncertain whether it would have

enough money to begin the 1984-85 season.
The Stabilization Fund campaign was be

gun in June 1984 to finance the last three
years of the plan. So far, the drive has re

The orchestra's management is projecting

ceived a $936,000 matching grant from the

that the deficit for the 1984-85 season may

Wortham Foundation and contributions

be as low as $234,000 vs. the $927,000 deficit

from such Houston corporations as Exxon

budgeted at the beginning of the fiscal year.
Also, the musicians have agreed to a

smaller wage increase that will be given
when the refinancing of the orchestra is
completed.
In 1982, after a series of large deficits,
which nearly depleted the orchestra's dis

Company, U.S.A ($450,000), Tenneco Inc.
($250,000), Shell Companies Foundation Inc.
($240,000), Texas Commerce Bank N.A.
($100,000), Conoco Inc. ($80,000) and United
Energy Resources Inc. ($10,000). The estate

See PROGRAMS on Page 8.

John D. Platt: Everything's better.
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Programs, performances
add to image of symphony
Continued from Page 1.

wage freeze, which also applied to the
staff including music director Sergiu

ofHelen M. Lomax contained a bequest

Comissiona. It has continued. Accord

of $70,000. Other gifts are pending.
In its operations, the orchestra has
had better-than-expected success this

cians were to have received increases

season. Income from ticket sales has

increased 34 percent to date ($2,109,000
vs. $1,582,000 for all of last season). The
management has been able to reduce
expenses by $101,000. The annual fund

drive has raised 47 percent of its $2,533
million goal and is ahead of last year's

ing to the current contract, the musi
this season totaling $80 per week. They
have agreed to a $40 per week raise,
retroactive to Oct. 1. It will be paid
only after money is obtained to fund
the last three seasons of the five-year
plan, Toeplitz said.
"The orchestra has been brave and

drive to date.

cooperative all the way," he said. The
management has been very open to the

With the cash from the Stabilization
Fund, the increased earned revenue

musicians, Platt said. He has met with
them on a regular basis to discuss the

and reaching the annual fund drive

orchestra's finances.
The current contract with the musi

goal, the orchestra can reach the low

ered deficit for this year, Platt said.
With all the sources of funding available, the society has nearly secured all
the additional money need to operate
through next season, he said.
Several things have contributed to
the improvement.
ble, and the audience seems more in

it," he said. Esp^ially attractive are
the Friday evening and Sunday after
noon series. "The audience perception
is that the music sounds so much bet

ter. The orchestra is playing better,
and the acoustics are better. The guest
performers have been outstanding, es
pecially Itzhak Perlman and Andre

sonable and attainable."

"I think the community is rallying
behind us after the wage freeze," said
executive director Gideon Toeplitz.
"The orchestra and staff did its part,
and now the community is doing like
wise."

In June, the orchestra agreed to a

and hundreds of committed volun

teers,"Toeplitz announces with pride,
"is the spark that motivates my drive
to make music accessible to the city

principal flutist for 35 years. Before
switching over to administration,
Toeplitz was also a performing artist

terested in the way we are packaging

The perception has triggered better
attendance and ticket sales, he says.
Too, "the word got around in the cor
porate community that the symphony
really is something they like to do."
Such a positive image plus the man
agement's actions have influenced the
opinions of chief executives, Platt said..
"We do have a business plan that ap
pears to be achievable with hands-on
people who are competent in what they
are doing. People like myself, Stuart
Orton and Scott Caven Jr. have a repu
tation of doing what we say we're going
to do." Orton is the society's vice presi
dent and chairman for marketing.
Caven is vice president and chairman
for development. "Our plans are rea

raised in a musical environment. His

father, Uri, was a founding member
of the Israel Philharmonic and its

"The programming is more accessi

Watts."

L

o

cians expires on May 23.

with the Israel Philharmonic, his
father's alma mater; and his instru
ment: the flute, of course!

stand up to the rigors of coordinating

Toeplitz played under Zubin Mehta

according to the testimony of a col
league, Symphony violinist Ray Fliegel, not only does Toeplitz have

with the Israel Philharmonic. It was

. GIDEON TOEPLITZ
It was late afternoon and the musi

of Houston."
It's rare to find a man who can

the activities of a 97-member orches

tra, staff, board, and volunteers. But

Mehta who arranged a six-month in
ternship with the Los Angeles Phil
harmonic for him, after which Toep

boundless enthusiasm, but he also

litz enrolled in the UCLA arts man

facilitator who can see the concern of

agement program, receiving his MBA

two separate parties and find a solu
tion that benefits everyone involved
—a talent that comes in handy in a
temperamental artistic environment.
Having had an opportunity to

possesses the skill of a seasoned

cians were meticulously packing their

in 1983. He also served as an intern

violins, clarinets and flutes into their

cases. They were tired after a full day

with the Boston Symphony at
Tanglewood and with the New York

of rehearsals but enthusiastic about

Philharmonic.

the world premiere of a newly com
missioned musical score they were
preparing for a round of weekend

In the fall of 1973, he was appoint

work both as a musician and as a

ed Assistant Manager of the Roches
ter Philharmonic, where he served for

manager, Toeplitz has a unique in
sight and understanding of the needs

two seasons before being invited to
join the staff of the Boston Symphony

of an orchestra. His fair treatment of
the issues has earned the admiration

Orchestra in 1975 as Assistant Man

and respect of the entire Symphony
family.

concerts. Their work— for each — had

been rewarding and smooth.
Back in the office, Gideon Toeplitz,
Executive Director of the Houston

Symphony Orchestra, the man-be
hind-the-scenes responsible for see
ing to it that the symphony organiza
tion functions like a Swiss watch, is

working out the final details of a
special week of activities planned for
thejanuary 80th birthday celebration
of Britain's Sir Michael Tippett.
When first meeting with Gideon
Toeplitz, people say they are often
overwhelmed by the seemingly neverending, flood of ideas apparently
plucked from thin air. Staffers say
routine meetings often evolve into
major strategy or brainstorming ses
sions as Toeplitz pushes an idea for
a world premiere, a media sponsor
ship, or a fund-raiser—all, of course,
associated with his beloved Houston

Symphony Orchestra.
Recognized for his dynamic style of
management, Toeplitz brings years of
professional experience to his post at
the Orchestra. An intense, motivated

man, Toeplitz's connection with the
• Houston Symphony began in
September I98I, when he was lured

' away from his position as Orchestra
Manager for the Boston Symphony to
assume his new duties as Executive

Director of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra. Toeplitz has served in the
top post for the past three years.
Born in Israel in 1944, Toeplitz was

ager. He became Orchestra Manager
there in 1979. During his tenure in

Never far from

the music that

Boston he was involved with concert

spawned him, Toeplitz finds time at

production, scheduling, labor nego
tiations, touring, Boston Pops activi
ties and media responsibilities.

daughter, Shira, while his wife, Gail

Toeplitz has been the
architect of dramatic

changes and much in
novative programming.

home to care for his 18-month-old

Ransom, lakes a break to write and

compose music. (Additionally, Gail is
becoming an ordained minister of
the United Church of Christ this

month.)

Boundless enthusiasm and energy
is contagious, and if Toeplitz isn't fuel
ing the HSO he can be found help
ing out at the American Jewish
Committee and the Texas Commis
sion on the Arts. He also sei-ves on the

During his association with the
HSO, Toeplitz has been the architect
of dramatic changes and much inno
vative programming, breathing ex
citement and new energy into the

organization. In addition, earned in
come more than doubled (in just
three short years) and the bottom
line, a reduced deficit, is reflecting
the results of his leadership. Current
ly Toeplitz and a dedicated planning
committee are engaging in longrange planning sessions to insure the
continued growth and health of the
Symphony, the cornerstone of Hous
ton's cultural life,

"The dynamics of the collaboration
between the music director, orchestra
members, office staff, executive board

Major Manager's PolicyCommittee as
well as the Major Managers/ICSOM
(the classical musicians' union) Liai
son Committee.

A special brainchild was the Hous

ton Symphony Olympics, a live twohour telecast during evening primetime when over 1,700 season subscrip

tions were sold, increasing the HSO's
subscription base by over 15%. This
joint venture was sponsored by KTRK
Channel 13 (ABC) Houston, and the

Houston Symphony Orchestra.
What is the goal of all this activi
ty? "To consistently present a firstclass orchestra before a soldout
audience."

"Impossible," replies a skeptic.
"Not at all," says Toeplitz.

A

1
ouston
March 17; 1®5

X

TRYING 1 OMAKE
THE HOUSTO I SYMPHONY
A CLASSIGA L SUCCESS

HOPE

PEOPLE AREN'T DISAPPOINTED I COME IN A CAR NOT A

HELICOPTER, THAT I HAVE A WIFE, NOT A HAREM, THAT MY
BATON IS WOOD AND HAS NO DIAMOND SPARKLING ON
THE TIP —AND THAT I AM A GOOD MUSICIAN WITHOUT

living a NATIONAL ENQUIRER LIFE.

20A /Th« Houston Post/Sun., March 24, 1985if ★

Birthday bashes boast lots of Bach
Highs, lows all part of gigantic concert efforts
By CARL CUNNINGHAM

intonation problems in violin so

Post Music Editor

los.

A lot of Bach is what Saturday's

Conductor Sergiu Comisslona
then led the much larger Houston

Chamber Orchestra and Chorale

Symphony Chamber Orchestra in
a dazzling performance of the
First Brandenburg Concerto, high
lighted by sizzling horn playing
the first movement and a delight

at Christ Church.

ful set of dances at the end.

audiences got at the composer's
two 300th birthday concerts pre

sented by the Texas Chamber Or
chestra and Houston Symphony

It was a gigantic attempt by the
two organizations to exhibit many
of the various instrumental and

Otherwise, Comissiona's force

fully accented conducting served
the melodic flow of Bach's music

vocal performance media Bach

less well. He applied it to the

employed in his

smaller Texas Chamber Orchestra

music.

Lilte

most efforts of

this sort, It had
its high and low

|Wlii<;lr
IVIUblU

DoiiimA/
heVieW

points.
The two most special, highly in
dividual moments came right to
ward the middle of the evening

progiam. The first was violinist

in a hard driven performance of
the E-Major Violin Concerto, fea
turing Luca as soloist. He also
drove his own concertmaster, Ru
ben Gonzalez, ratlier hard in the
third movement of the Branden

burg Concerto.
He also applied it to the chorus,
syihphony chamber orchestra and

famed Air from Bach's Third Or

a generally admirable lineup of
vocal soloists — Lynn Grlebling
Moores, Carol Gale, Marietta

chestra Suite.

Simpson, Mark Thomsen and Her

Sergiu Luca's beautiful, elaborate

ly ornamented playing of the the
; It was a highlight in an other

bert Perry — in the concluding

wise uneven Texas Chamber Or

Bach Magnificat.
However, Luca and the smaller,
tonally lighter Texas Chamlier Or

chestra performance that was
marred by aggressive attaclts,
some errant trumpet playing and

chestra achieved a nice rhythmic

casionally wavered.
BACH MARATHON

Violinist

Eric

Halen

made a

Two concerts by the Texas Chamber Orchestra,

generally fine case for the A-mlnor

Sergiu Luca, vIoMnlst/leodor, and the Houston
Symphony Chamber Orchestra and Houston

Solo Violin Sonata on the after

Symphony Chorale, Sergiu Comisslona, music
director, Saturday at Christ Church Cathedral.
Virginia Bablklan, director, Houston Symphony
Chorale. Numerous vocal and Instrumental solo
ists.

buoyancy in Bach's Coffee Canta
ta on the afternoon program. It

featured Moores, Thomsen and

Perry as soloists. (I missed hear
ing their later performance of
Bach's Cantata No. 82 and the

symphony brass quintet's playing
of Art of the Fugue excerpts).

noon program. He began with a
polished performance of its two
slow movements, hung on manful
ly through Its titanic fugue sepa
rating them and made the sparks
fly In its finale.
Cellist Debbie Toth also accom

plished a tonally warm perfor
mance of the G-Major Solo Cello
Suite, especially during its five
central movements. And Halen,
flutist Wendy Williams, cellist
Dorlen de Leon and harpsichordist

William Volker gave a generally

solos byClyde Holloway. His play
ing of the chorale prelude, "Nun

dignified, well-shaped perfor
mance to the lengthy Trio Sonata
from the Musical Offering.

tle opener in the afternoon, but It

ducted the Houston Symphony

Both concerts began with organ

freuet euch," made a delightful lit

Finally, Virginia Bablklan con

was followed by a ponderous Bminor Prelude and Fugue. The Amlnor Prelude and Fugue on the

Chorale In a

more spirited, though tempos oc

fluffy character.

evening program was generally

performance of

Bach's motet, "Lobet den Herrn,"
that began rather stiffly but even

tually developed a pleasantly

. Thursday, Marih 21, 1985
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300TH BIRTHDAY
CONCERT
March 23,1985

Christ Church Cathedral
PRESEWED BY

The Houston Festival
Texas Chamber Orchestra

Houston Symphony Orchestra

Performances By:
Texas Chamber Orchestra

Houston Symphony Chamber Orchestra
Houston Symphony Chorale

i

Sergiu Luca, Music Director

Sergiu Comissiona, Music Director
Virginia Babikian, Director

Happy birthday to Bach

DINNER BREAK
Food and drink are availableforpurchasefrom Treebeard's.

AFTERNOON CONCERT
2:00 p.m.

CHORALE PRELUDE: "Nun freut euch, lieben Christen g'mein"
PRELUDEAND FUGUEin B Minor

BWV734
BWV544

EVENING CONCERT
7:00 p.m.

Clyde HoUoway, Organ

SUITE #1 for unaccompanied Cello inGMajor
Prelude

BWV1007

BWV 543

PRELUDE AND FUGUE in A Minor

Debbie Toth, Cello

Clyde Holloway, Organ

Allemande

BWV230

MOTET "Lobet den Herrn, alle Heiden"

Houston Symphony Chorale
Virginia Babilcian, Conductor

Courante
Sarabande
Menuetto I

BWV 1068

SUITE #3

Menuetto n

Gigue

TRIO SONATA from the "Musical Offering"
Largo
Allegro

BWV 1079

Eric Haien, Violin
Wendy Williams, Flute
Dorien de Leon, Cello

Andante

Allegro
William Volker, Harpsichord
SONATA #2 for unaccompanied Violin inAMinor
Grave

Overture

Texas Chamber Orchestra

Aire

Sergiu Luca, Leader

Gavotte I
Gavotte II
Bouree

Gigue
BWV 1003

INTERMISSION

Eric Halen, Violin

Riga
Andante

BRANDENBURG CONCERTO #1

Allegro

CANTATA "Schweight fiUe, plaudert nicht'

BWV 211

(COFTEE CANTATA)
Texas Chamber Orchestra

Allegro
Adagio
Allegro
Menuet

Sergiu Luca, Leader

Mark Thomsen, Tenor
Herbert Perry, Bass
Wendy Williams, Flute

BWV 243

MAGNinCAT

COFFEE BREAK

Food and drink are availableforpurchasefrom Treebeard's.

M^nificat- Chorus
Etexultavit - Soprano IIAria
Quia respexit - Soprano I Aria

Houston Symphony Chamber Orchestra
Sergiu Comissiona, Conductor
Lynn Griebling Moores. Soprano I

Omnes generationes - Chorus

Carol Gale, Soprano II

Quiafecit mihi magnaBass Aria

BWV 1080

Houston S)mphony

Contrapunctus #9

GANTATA "Ich Habe Genug"

Fecit potentiam - Chorus
Deposuit - Tenor Aria

John DeWitt, Trumpet
Robert Walp, Trumpet

Marietta Simpson, Mezzo-Soprano
John DeWiit, Solo Trumpet
MarkThomsen, Tenor
Herbert Perry, Bass

Houston Symphony Chorale
Virginia Babikian, Director

Esurientes - Alto Aria

Suscepit Israel - Trio for
Sopranos I,IIand Alto

Thomas Bacon, Horn
Allen Bamhill, Trombone
David Kirk, Tuba
BWV 82

Tocas Chamber Orchestra
Sei^u Luca, Leader
Herbert Perry, Bass
JanetRarick, Oboe

Et misericordia - Duett for
Alto and Tenor

BrassQuintet
Contrapunctus #1
Contrapunctus #3

BWV 1042

CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN AND ORCHESTRA #2 in E Major
Texas ChamberOrchestra
Allegro
Sergiu Comissiona, Guest Conductor
Adagio
Sergiu Luca, Violin
Allegro assai

Lynn Griebling Moores, Soprano

ART OF THEFUGUE

BWV 1046

Houston Symphony Chamber Orchestra
Sergiu Comissiona, Conductor

Sicut locutus est - Chorus
Gloria - Chorus

Aspecial thanks to Christ Church Cathedral forthe »se oftheir Mities.

SERGIU COMISSIONA

Sergiu Comissiona assumed the posiUon of Music Director of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra beginning with the 1983-84 season. He made his Houston debut in October,
1973 and was chosen to serve as Artistic Advisor in 1979. Prior to the Houston
appointment. Maestro Comissiona had been Music Director of the Baltimore Symphony

Orchestra. He was recendy honored when named Conductor Laureate of that

Orchestra, marking tlie end of his musical leadership in Baltimore which spanned
some seventeen years. Under the Maestro's leadership, the Houston Symphony
Orchestra has been involved in many activities including local performances,
recordings, festivals, and national tours.

SERGIU LUCA

From amusical career launched at age 9in Israel, Sergiu Luca has gained areputation
as one of the important soloists and chamber music players of his generation. Having
appeared with major orchestras in the U.S. and Europe, he is known for his diverse
repertoire interests. Maestro Luca's highly praised, wide-ranged recordings appear on
the Nonesuch label. Mr. Luca has recendy become Professor of Violin and Artist-in-

Residence in the Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, having previously held

that position atthe University ofIllinois.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Under the direction of Maestro Comissiona, the 97-member HSO - acclaimed as one of

the world's leading orchestras-performs more dian 172 concerts ayear. With an
annual budget of over 8million and an audience of more than 350,000, the Houston

Symphony Orchestra is the premiere performing arts organization in the Texas Gulf
Coast area. The Houston Symphony Chamber Orchestra allows members of the

Houston Symphony Orchestra the experience and exposure of performing chamber

literature.

TEXAS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Now in its sixth season, TCO continues to make significant strides, each season helping
to define more clearly the Orchestra's special role in die musical life of Houston and

the region With its complement of 35 players, the group is able to fulfill its major
purpose - to present the Baroque and Classical works of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries in an ensemble close to the size for which the music was written.
TCO has now performed under the baton of outstanding conductors, mcludmgJames

Galway with whom the orchestra undertook its first extensive tour in February, 1984.
TCO is looking forward to afine and growing future - reaching agreater audience

through repeat performances of its concerts at varied venues in Houston and
surrounding areas ofTexas.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

The Houston Symphony Chorale is the official chorus of the Houston Symphony
Orchestra The 175-member chorus, under die direction of Virginia Babikian, is made

up of audiUoned volunteers from all parts of Houston and die Harris County area.
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Bach given~
birthday gift
at festival

Houston Chronicle!

The famous Air had expressive poi
gnancy and musical delight with Luca
playing the repeats of each section as
an ornamented solo. (Railier than just
serving as conductor, Luca, a violinist,
is a player-leacjer.)
But when Luca-the-soloist turned to
the Violin Concerto No. 2. the issue was

quite clear. Though he played with
great enthusiasm, the unevenness

By CHARLES WARD

heard in that Air solo were more no

Houston Chronicle

ticeable. Once more in a local appear
ance. he played alternately with

An afternoon and evening of perfor
mances could contain only a minute
portion of the output of Johann Sebas
tian Bach, but the Houston Festival's

celebration of the 300th birthday of the
great composer contains some of hjs
splendid music splendidly played.

precision and sioppiness,
As Comissiona laid down an excel

lent accompaniment, particularly in
spondingly evident that the ensemble

still was kru^ling with basic matters
of ensemble playing.

As the casual, boisterous outdoor

REVIEW
noises of spring ricocheted throughout
downtown Houston, members of the

Houston Symphony and the Texas
Chamber Orchestra gathered Saturday
, in Christ ChurchCathedral for the spe-'

' cial festival event. (The birthday waS'
i Thursday.)
i Notall ofBach's multi-faceted music
was represented but most of the key
; parts and certainly all of its flavors
were — majestic, imperial, intimate,'
academic and spiritual. HSO music di-

I rector Sergiu Comissiona and TCO mu
sic director Sergiu Luca assembled
I players for works that ranged from the

j solo to the massed.
I The big. more blustery works came •
; in the evening, when orchestral and
: choral selections dominated.

F rom the choral repertoire came the

Both segments of the marathon

opened wiih organ .works played by
Clyde Holloway, organist at the cath^
dral and a professor at Rice Universi
ty's Shepherd School of Music. His
version of the Prelude and Fugue in A
minor in the evening flowed with little

distraction and a build, in the fugue, to
a strong, stately conclusion.

In the afternoon, he opened with two
pieces: the joyous, running sounds of

the cljprale prelude Nua freut euch. lieben Christen g'mein and the majestic
Prelude and Fugue in B minor. With
bells (Zimbelstern) of the cathedral's
organ clanging happily away, the cho
rale prelude opened the day festively.

The afternoon concert showed the in
timate. intellectual and humorous sides
of Each. There were selections from

sacred cantata for solo voice.

slower, meditative movements carry
ing a quieter uplift and pungent com

styled performance of the Coffee Can

the Musical Offering and Art of the

Fugue, the Co/Zee Cantata (followed by
a break for coffee and desserts), sona
tas for unaccompanied soloists and a

Energy was the key to the brightly
tata, one of Bach's secular vocal works.

A portion of the Houston Symphony

Thomsen, Moores and Perry cxudec!

Chorale was featured in both works

and director Virginia Babikian had
prepared the singers for light, flexible
and excitingly articulated singing. The
soloists in Magnificat were sopranos
Lynn Griebling Moores and Carol Gale,
mezzo-soprano Marietta Simpson,

the charm and arrogance and wiles
needed to convey this small tale of love
complicated by a father and a coffee
cup. Luca led a richly vibrant performance by the 12-member orchestra.
Other selections brought out playing
by musicians who often are heard only

tenor Mark Thomsen and bass Herbert

as ensemble members.

Perry.
Comissiona and the orchestra had

TCO conccrtmaster Eric Halen gave
a stylish, confident view of the Sonata

suggested the excitement of their work

No. 2 in A minor for unaccompanied

earlier in the Brandenburg Concerto
No. 1. The musicians provided the kind
of polished, fast, well-executed playing
desirable when contemporary sym
phonic players play Bach. The concerto
and the Magnificat were the highlights
of the evening.
In that context, the evening's contri

violin: He snappstpri h
this music

butions 01 the TCO were more tenuous
with the contrast between the two en-"

I

The preludo and fugue produced
much more laborious listening as Hol
loway toyed and tugged at the rhythm
for interpretative effects only to sap
much of the energy.

Magnificat and the mctet Lobet dcm
Herrn. In Magnificat, which concluded
the evening triumphantly, Comissiona
spearheaded a boisterous, driving in
terpretation that had the fast choral
movemenis dancing with joy and the
mitment.

'"-j -.

the slow movement, it became corre

cept'ion
up

pul.

j

"The union is needed to ^sure fair treatment... but a place like this is a fun place to be.'

Union bars

Houston Chronicle

Friday, May3,1985

musicians

from cafe
By JIM BARLOW
Houston Chronicle

Themusichasn't diedatMunchie's Classic Cafe. It's just
lost much of its profession

alism.
But the ramshackle cafe at 2349

Bissonnet in the Rice University
area is no longer a musical melting
pot for the city's amateur and pro
fessional musicians.

Union rules have done it in.

Ironically, the problems began
with a favorable Chronicle article

about the cafe last year.
the city's professional
frequently joined by
would meet at the cafe

It told how
musicians,
amateurs,
to play for

fun.

Every Wednesday through Satur
day, the sounds of classical music
were heard. The music ranged from
small chamber groups of four or
five to occasions when as many as
25French horn players got together.

That's not surprising —Tom Ba
con, a co-owner of Munchie's. is

principal French horn player with
the Houston Symphony Orchestra.
"No one got paid," Bacon ex-

plaint. "People played here for

self-improvement, to polish up their
sight reading, to meet other musi
cians and possibly to get noticed
See UNION on Page 14.

Page 10, Section 9

Ben DeSoto / Chfontcte

Munchie's Classic Cafe co-owner Tom Bacon, foreground, and
his musician friends are out of harmony w/ith the musicians'union. Some of the musicians are, from left, Russell Wil-

Houston Chronicle

liamson, French horn; Tom Tillotson, trumpet: Alan Juza, otxw:

Richard Turner, bassoon; Jerry McCathern, trumpet; Eric Lon^
sworth, cello; and Kevin Tarrant, trumpet.

I
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Sunday, January 27, 1985
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Former Houston Symphony conductor Lawrence Foster, now
maestro with the National Orchestra of the Opera of Monte Carlo
and the Lausanne Chamber Orchestra, mans the camera and
leaves the conducting to A.J. the Clown on this special occasion.

It's daughter Nicole's 5th birthday. Wife Angela arranged the party
date at the Warwick between Foster's opera and symphony assignments In Houston.

V

Union bars musicians trom cafe
been placed on theunion's unfair list.

Continued from Page 1.

and get gainful employment."
Bacon said he would iiave loved to

pay the musicians, but the club was
losing money as it was.
The publicity about Munchie's, he
said, did have one great effect. It
brought his club to the attention of
Houston Local 65 of the American
Federation of Musicians.

Last September, Bacon, a 20-year
musicians' union member, found
himself summoned before (he board

of the localandcharged with exploit
ing his fellow musicians.
"I told the board nobody was co

erced or even cajoled into coming to
play at Munchie's," Bacon said. "Our
primary purpose is to serve the
arts."

But Don Cannon, secretary-treas

108 members at an official union

out what all the fuss is about.

meeting voted 3-1 against amending

"If I wanted to make money, I
would have opened a McDonald's,"
he said. "I'm working my tail off."
Union official Cannon, of course,
sees it differently.
"There's not anyspecial treatment
toward anybody," he said. "We are
just following normal procedure. If
you want to go play for free when

there is a (salary) scale set up, you
are hurting other people. •
"The scale is set in the bylaws,
voted upon by our members. When
you join the union, you agree to up
hold the bylaws. You sign an oatn.
They are what sets you apart, the
non-professional from the profes

urer of the local and its chief admin

sional."

istrative officer, sees things
differently.
The bylaws of the local and the
national union say that when a union
member performs in public, he shall
be paid.
There are exceptions,Cannonsaid.
Musicians may play for free at
union-sanctioned charity benefits, at
schools as part of their academic
work or in worship Services at their

Since the first of the year, Bacon
said, Munchie's has started making
less than $400 per month. He went to
the union and offered to pay for two
musicians a week. A part-time musi
cal director would be paid $150 a
week and the performing profes

own churches.

But other than that, no pay, no
play.
So on Feb. 5, the local sent out this
notice to all 1,500 members:

"The board is warning all mem
bers that free playing shall no longer
be tolerated without granted specific
permission. Non-compliance with
this directive shall now subject you
to a possible fine and/or suspension.

Govern yourselves accordingly."

Soon afterward, the national union

informed Bacon that Munchie's had

Page 10,Section 9

break — to let musicians play for

Now no union member issupposed to
play at or even frequent Munchie's;
Bacon said he really can't figure

free if they so desire.
Cannon replies that two weeks ago
the bylaws so Munchie's, and other
places like it, could ignore the union
scale.

One union member who used to

play at Munchie's is trumpet player
Tom Tillotson, who began coming to
Munchie's while a Rice student.

"The situation is confusing," he
says. "A place like Munchie's is
needed for musicians to perform in
formally, and it's an outlet for stu
dents to meet and play with more
experienced performers and for
peers to gather and make music for
amusement and enjoyment.
"The dilemma is that the union is
needed to ensure fair treatment and

pay, but a place like this is a fun
place to be."
Bacon wonders what's going to

happen if he decides to play a num

sional whose name was selected in a

ber or two in his own club. Would

weekly drawing would be paid $75.
If profits rose any, then so would
pay for musicians, Bacon added.
No go, replied the union. The price
of compliance is hiring three musi
cians each week,each to play a mini
mum of 15 hours. Total cost:$525 per

that get him suspended from his own
union?

He realizes that not belonging to
the union would severely hurt his ca
reer, which has included stints at

other major orchestras and a prom

"Munchie's pays its bartender, its
food preparers, why not the musi

ising beginning as a soloist.
In Texas, a right-to-work state,
you can't be forced to belong to a
union to hold a job. But that's not
true in many other states.
Bacon says that if he is booted out
of his own union, offers he is receiv

cians?" he asks.

ing as a soloist will probably dry up.

Bacon has presented petitions
signed by 144 union members asking
the union board to give the cafe a

.them kick me out," he says. "ButI'm

week, or $125 more than the cafe's

monthly profit.
Cannon says $525 is the union's
lowest scale.

Houston Chronicle
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So the music still plays at Mun
chie's, but now the players' faces are
more youthful, mostly students, all
non-union people.

"If push comes to shove, I'll let

not going to quit."

Sunday, January 27, 1985
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Former Houston Symphony conductor Lawrence Foster, now
maestro with the National Orchestra of the Opera of Monte Carlo
and the Lausanne Chamber Orchestra, mans the camera and
leaves the conducting to A.J. the Clown on ttils spwial occasion.

It's daughter Nicole's 5th birthday. Wife Angela arranged the party
date at the Warwick between Foster's opera and symphony assign
ments in Houston.

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SERGIU COMISSIONA
Music Director

POPS CONCERT NO. 5
ERICH KUNZEL

Friday, April 5, 1985 8:30 p.m. Music Hall
Conductor Erich Kunzel continues

ERICH KUNZEL. Conducting

to be "at the forefront of the sympho

HERBERT

nyorchestra pops movementr accord
ing to UnitedPress International.His

American Fantasia

schedule of over 100 concerts a year

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN PHILIP SOUSA

attests to his being one of the busiest
conductors on the pops podium.

Prelude to the Comic Opera, El Capitan
Two Marches
The Thunderer

High School Cadets
Three Dances
I.a Reine de la Mer Waltzes

The Gliding Girl Tango
Peaches and Cream Fox-trot

Erich Kunzel is Conductor of the

Cincinnati Pops Orchestra, which he
helped found in 1977. His association
with Cincinnati goes back to 1965
when, as Resident Conductor, he be

came responsible for the "8 O-clock
Pops" series. Mr. Kunzel began con
ducting the Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra in 1973 and was a regular

guest conductor there before being

Presidential Polonaise

named its Principal Pops Conductor

Two Marches

olis Pops, where he was named Con

Sempre Fidelis
Washington Post
INTERMISSION
COHAN

in 1983. In addition to the Indianap

ductor in 1983, Mr. Kunzel regularly
conducts the Toronto Symphony
Promenades and Winnipeg Sympho
ny Pops, and makes annual guest ap
pearances with the Boston Pops.
Mr. Kunzel, who has a deep com

RODGERS

mitment to the pops repertoire, feels
his "ultimate purpose as an entertain
er is to bring enjoyment to people's

Selections from Victory at Sea

livesr When he began, some fifteen

Star Spangled Spectacular

RODGERS

years ago, he points out, "Only Boston

There Is Nothin' Like a Dame" from South Pacific

and San Francisco had annual pops
series. Now, all the major orchestras

HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE MEN'S CHORUS

have pops seriesr Of the music itself,

Virginia Babikian, Director
HAYMAN, arr.

Armed Forces Medley
MEN'S CHORUS

KUNZEL, arr.

Texas Sing-Along

he comments, "The most important
influence in music today is pop
music You can't go anywhere or do

anything without hearing it.
Mr. Kunzel and his Austrian wife

Brunhilde live in a house they call
Camelot on Swans Island, Maine.

WILHOUSKY, arr.

Built by the Kunzels with the aid of
their caretaker, the project has taken
15 years. The home is almost self-

The Battle Hymn of the Republic

sufficient, with livestock, wood fur

MEN'S CHORUS

MEN'S CHORUS
SOUSA Encore:

The Stars and Stripes Forever
MEN'S CHORUS

The performance will conclude at approximately 10:20 p.m.

nace, solarium filled with tropical
fruits, greenhouse, and ratskeller with
stained glass windows. Commuting to
the island is made easier by a 32-foot
cabin cruiser named Excalibur, and

for pleasure there's the Blue Swan, a
35-foot Hinckley sloop.
SYMPHONY
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THE

HOUSTON

SYMPHONY

CHORALE
VIRGINIA BABIKIAN
Director

DAVID A. WEHR

SCOTT HOLSHOUSER

Associate Director

Accompanist

LEE STEVENS

MARY BUNDRICK

Chorus Manager

J.R. LOWERY

Librarian

Properties Manager

MEN'S CHORUS
TENOR

BASS

Jeff Addington

Jay Ted Karahan

Bob Acousta

David H. Langstaff

Charles G. Izzo

Michael Ammons

James Avera

John M. Kilgore
Robert Q. Kluttz

Robert Browning

Cecil L. Lanier

Paul Becker

James R. Carazola

WJ. Laughlin
Scott Lowry

John M. Bell
William K. Cheadle

♦David 0. Nussmann

David D. Knoll
Nathaniel C. Lee

James L. Cochrane

Peter Peropoulos
Joseph M. Singer

J.R. Lowery

Tony Vazquez
Larry Ward

Donald Conrad
Peter G. Crone
Clifford Crouch
Bill Cumberland
Bruce Frizzell

Kenneth Watson

James B. Geiger

Barry C. Whitten
Jarrad Williams
Jon-Gregoir Williams

♦Bill Goddard
Walter Griffin
Bruce Haufler
D. Earl Holt

David W. Carter

Cary Cobb

Herman Cooper
Phil Crichton
♦John V. Crooks

Anthony Denmore
Steve T. Donohue

*Mike Duffy

John C. Flanagan
Calvin Fuller
Thomas L. Good
Robert G. Horn

Robert B. Skeele

♦Denotes

David Mathis

Sterling A. Neblett, Jr.
Charles Powell

Cody Scace
Daniel J. Shea
Philip Smith
David Taylor
Warren Thompson
Bob Wilbur
Stan W. Yoder

member of the Board of Governors of the Chorale

THE HOUSTON SYMPHONY CHORALE

Talented musicians from all walks of life meet inJones Hall every Tues
day as members of the Houston Symphony Chorale.
The chorus, under the direction of Virginia Babikian, is made up of

volunteers from all parts ofHouston and the Harris County'area. Their
motivation isthechallenge andjoyofgreat music, and the unique oppor
tunity of working with the Houston Symphony.
For audition information, phone 2244240.
10

SYMPHONY

30; the new Lazarof v/ork vaU e

the programs of April 12,13, and 14.
Comissiona is also pleased that at

least three guest soloists will be mak
ing their debuts here: pianistCecile
Licad, soprano Jessye Norman, and
violinist Mihaela Martin. Two conduc
tors new to Houston will also be seen:

Finland's Leif Segerstam and Japan's
Hiroshi Wakasugi.

Amongfavorites who will be return
ing for repeat engagements with the
Symphonyare conductors Lawrence
Foster, Gunther Herbig, WalterWeller,
and David Zinman. Soloists who have

been warmly received in Houston be
fore are pianists Alicia de Larrocha,
Emanuel Ax, and Bella Davidovich,

flutistjamesGalway, violinist Pinchas
Zukerman, and Christoph Eschenbach, who will conduct and be the
soloist in a Mozart piano concerto.
"There is also a great deal of music,
some of which the Orchestra has

played before and some of which it
has not, which I am looking forward

to conducting," continued Maestro
Comissiona. He noted especially

Mahler's Ninth Symphony, which was
last done by the Houston Symphony
under Sir John Barbirolli, and Ber
lioz'sLelio, or TheReturn toLife, a work
for actor, soloists, pianists, chorus,
and orchestra, which is a sequel to the
famous Symphonie Fantastique, to be
played on the same program.
Next season the Orchestra
has a Mid-West and East
Coast tour with a return to

Carnegie Hall and our first
visit to Chicago.
"Don't forget," added Comissiona,
"that next season the Orchestra has

an importantMid-West and EastCoast
tour, with a return to Carnegie Hall
and our first visit to Chicagor Pianist
Emanuel Ax will accompany the Or
chestra on the tour as guest soloist.
"And also I should mention that
next season the Orchestra will em

bark on a two-year project to record
all of Schumann's symphonies...."
It seemed as though the Maestro
had more to say about the coming
season, but a tap on his door remind
ed him he was expected on the

podium for a rehearsal.
Complete program information
and a variety of attractive series

packages are available at the offices

of the Houston Symphony in Jones

Hall or by telephoning 224-0372.
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SERGIU COMISSIONA, MUSIC DIRECTOR
APRIL, 1985

ON THE COVER: "A Dream," (pastel 20" x 26"), from the private collection
of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Benge. Artist Joseph Loli studied at the "Accademia
di Belle Arti" in Florence, Italy, under the direction of the famous Italian

professors Tino andCaponi. As a professional portrait painter, he completed
the portrait of PopeJohn Paul II and Princess Caroline of Monaco and has
won international awards. Loli has chosen Houston as his new home and
shows his works at Tealstone Gallery.
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Thursday, April 4,1985

Houston Chronicle

POPS

Symphony salutes Sousa
Jk N Ail-American Salute to John Philip Sousa will
march into the Music Hall at 8:30 p.m. Friday as
Erich Kunzel leads the Houston Symphony in its
fifth Pops Series concert of the season.

Included on the program will be Sousa's Prelude to El
Capitan, dances, the Presidential Polonaise and marches
(including Washington PostandSempre Fidelis). After inter- ''
mission will come selections from Richard Rodgers' Victory

at Sea, There is Nothin'Like a Dame from hisSouth Pacific
and patriotic and military songs. Men of the Houston Sym
phony Chorale will be featured.
Kunzel is one of the country'sleading pops conductors. He
is conductor of pops series in Cincinnati, Rochester, India

napolis, Buffalo, Toronto and Winnipeg, and he regularly

conducts at the best North American summer festivals.
Tickets are available at the Houston Ticket Center in

Jones Hall (227-ARTS) and all Ticketron outlets including
Joske's stores.

— CHARLES WARD

Erich Kunzel will lead tne Houston Symphony in
its Pops Series concert Friday.

, 'i
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Houston Symphony agrees to recording pact
By CHARLES WARD
Houston Chronicle

The Houston Symphony Orchestra
.has signed a new, exclusive, five-year

high-quality company.
"The most important part for us is

as a major musical identity here in the

that they've committed to us for five

years. It puts us in the same family as
the San Francisco and Washington or

"All of the Houston recordings will
be distributed throughout the world
and will become very impressive call

will be released this fall.

chestras. It's a vote" of confidence for

ing cards for the orchestra on an inter

All the recordings will be released in
LP. cassette and compact disc form.
The LP pressings will be made in West

Sergiu and the orchestra."
Beyond the first two albums, Pro

national scale."

Waltzes. The first will include such

works as Liszt's Mephisto Waltz, Hoedown from Copland's Rodeo, Dvorak's

Slavonic Dance, Op. 46, No. 4, and
Brahm's Hungarian Dance No. 5. Both

recording contract with Pro Arte Re
cords of Minneapolis. Minn.
The agreement calls for a minimum
of two records per year by the orches
tra and music director Serglu Comis-

Germany by Teldec, which is regarded
as having the most sophisticated manu

siona.

facturing facility in the world.

The orchestra is scheduled to hold its

first recording sessions today at First
Baptist Church.
HSO's first two albums will be titled
Orchestral Dances and Tchaikovskv

"If you take,aside the best-known
companies, 1 feel Pro Arte is the only

Arte and the orchestra are discussing
recording the Schumann symphonies,
Toeplitz said.

"We're very pleased to have the
Houston Symphony with us." said Steve
Vining, vice president 6f Pro Arte. "We

energetic recording company in the. think that it's an extraordinary group
U.S.." said HSO executive director Gid

and we're most excited about our rela

eon Toeplitz. "It's a very respected.

tionship with Comissiona, who we see

United States,

Pro Arte has gained a substantial
reputation for high standards and
imaginatively varied release since the
label was acquired by new manage
ment in 1982. It has obtained new art

ists and properties and upgraded the
quality of its productby getting Teldec
to press its records.

HSO has recorded intermittently in
the past several years on other labels.

4B /Th« Houslon Post/Men., Morch 4, 1985

50-mile drive in car

with Joinn Dillinqer
most excitiiiQ ride ever
The Post is celebrating its 100th
anniversary this year. Thbi col

umn, which will appear daily
through 1985, presents excerpts of
Post articles exactly as they ap
peared on this date through the

peared to be only a lark to Dil
linger but it was no lark for the
others in the car with him.

The escapo occurred so sudden
ly that we could hardly follow the
movements of the desperado.

years.

Reported in The Post on March
4...

1934
PEOTONE, HI. — This man
John Dillinger is one of the
coolest and toughest criminals
alive.

I have just finished riding more

:lOO|)eat^

1952
TOKYO — A

massive earth

quake deep under the Pacific
Ocean floor yesterday killed at
least 28 persons, opened gaping
fissures on Hokkaido Island,

crumbled buildings, overturned
trains and kicked up a tidal wave
that washed away 400 buildings in
one seacoast village.
The headman of Hamanaka vil

lage on the northernmost Japa
nese island of Hokkaido reported
that tidal waves which lashed the

than 50 miles with him in & fast

automobile, and,, believe me, it

was the most exciting ride I ever
had.

We skidded into the ditch once,

and Dillinger made me put the
chains on the car so we could go
on again. And not once did he ap
pear to be in a hurry. But he sure
meant business.

The whole escape plot ap-

coast swept away 400 homes.
His report was made to the
Hokkaido government at Sappo
ro, the newspaper Asahi said.
Japanese sources reported to
Allied Army headquarters in To
kyo that groat fissures were
opened in the earth along the east

Post file photo

John Barbirolli conducts Houston Symphony in New York.
clans as the lusty bravos hurled
at them from the New York audi
NEW YORK CITY — The tour

coast of Hokkaido.

ing Houston Symphony Orchestra

The big northern island Is
sparsely populated and this fact

has had shouts of approval from

raised hopes in Tokyo that the
loss of life would not bo great.
It was the biggest earthquake

happy audiences at most of the

ence last night.
The notoriously knowledgeable,
sophisticated, hard-to-please New
Yorkers clamored and clapped,

concerts on Its current tour, but

calling the Houstonians' conduc

in years.

one may be sure none has soun

tor-in-chief back to the stage of

ded as exciting and as sweet to

the grand new blue and gold Phil

Sir John Barbirolli and his musi-

harmonic Hall six times in all.

m

